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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particular» of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After s»ld 

I 12th June, 1904, 1 will proceed to distribute 
j the assets of said deceased amongst the 
i parties entitled thereto, having regard only 

to the claims of which 1 shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for thé said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 

• received by me at the time of such dlstn- 
j button.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.,

FOR SALE
Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith.

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to fioon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. 0.» 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands aiid 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at dWIjg®®» 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Dated this 31st day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

NOTICE.

Notice Is g vên hereby that 60 days after 
date I shall apply to the Chief Comm»»- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permis wop 
to purchase 40 acres of land1, more or 
situate about three miles southeast 
Hazelton, B, C., and described as follows- 
Commencing at a post on the nortnwon 
corner of the- Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tfritexj. 
thence north 20 chains, thence east : 
chains, thence sonth 20 chains, following 
the meanderlngs of the Bnlkley river, 
thence west 20 chains to point of 
mencement. JANE HILL. 

Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 190*.

SAL®—At Salt Spring Island, ® 
cleared, good _

For particular*' «8*^— 
Salt Spring Island.

FOR
, acre», some 

poultry ranch.
I S. Le Jeune, South
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| sel being able to hold his own at" Port I 
( Arthur. This, -however, is not possible 
| at present owing to the positions occu

pied by the Japanese armies operating

successfully bring the crew back to 
Vice-Admiral Togo's squadron.

movement is not known, but it is be
lieved- that the troops are moving to the 
relief of Port Arthur.

; HAS BEEN BUST.

Japs Believed to Have Mined Bay on 
Which Vladivostock Is Situated.

have been brought from Newchwaug, 
the garrison increased and the harbor 
mined."HASTY FLIGHT OF THE o

OKU'S PROCLAMATION. Rumors of Battle.
Chefoo, June 1.—11 a.m.-An 

firmed report is current among the Chi
nese that a battle occured six miles from 
Port Arthur yesterday (Tuesday).

-O- uncon-from the Yalu rivet and Taku Shan,. 
The Russians are nofsanguine as to the 
outlook for ttort Arthur.

More contraband of war is arriving 
here. Two cargoes of flour and tinned 
meats and some specie were rusfied t'o 
Mukden as soon as they were unloaded.

Heavy rains are daily making the 
roads almost impassable. The Chinese 
brigah* are becoming active.

PREPARING FOR JAPS.

Stoessel’s Force Has Taken Up a Posi
tion Near Fort Arthur.

Sets Fbrfh the Position of Japan to 
Residents <of Liao Tung Peninsula.RUSSIANS FROM DALNY Tokio, May 29.—General Oku. com

manding the Japanese army now invest
ing Port Arthur, has issued a proclama
tion setting forth that Japan was forced 
to appeal to arms on account of the un
lawful aggression of Russia in China 
and Korea. Thé proclamation declares 
that the Japanese army is fighting for 
the cause of justice, pledges protection 
to persons and property and non-interfer
ence with orderly citizens. It promises 
ample remuneration fra all houses and 
food supplies requisitioned, and warns 
tne people to refrain from assisting the 
Russians, under penalty of severe pun
ishment.

Vladivostock, May 30.—It is believed 
from information received here that the 
Japanese have mined Peter the Great 
Guif, on which this town is situated, a 
task easy of accomplishment because of 
the recent heavy fogs. One small 
Korean sailing vessel was blown up yes
terday. - .

The region is quiet so far as military 
/ operations are concerned.

CHINESE BANDITS

Will Be Executed Without Cases Being 
Referred to Authorities.

St. Petersburg, June 1.—An uncon
firmed report has reached herd from- 
Mukden that the battleship Fuji i» 
aground at the Miao Tso islands, be
tween the Kwaag Tung and Shan Tung 
promontory, where she is being guarded 
by torpedo boats.

I

Town Occupied on Monday fcy Japanese Troops Wlo Found Much 
Valuable Property Uninjured-Running Fight Which Lasted 

All Night With Force of Cossacks.
The Fuji is a first-class modern bat

tleship of 13,200 tons, and has an armed 
belt from six to 18 inches thick. The 
armament of the Fuji is four 1'2-inch 
guns, ten 6-inch guns, twenty 3 pounders 

j and four 4% pounders. She is 374 feet 
| long and has five torpedo tubes. Her 

St. Petersburg, May 31.—There is speed is estimated at over 19 knots, and
her crew number 600 men. She was built 
in England, and was completed in 1897.

Mukden, May 31.—According to ad
vices received here, Qeu. Stoessel’s force 
has taken up a strategical position near 
Port Arthur, which is supported by the- 
guns of the outlying batteries and the 
fortress.

It is believed here that Gen. Oku has 
received strong reinforcements from the 
Japanese army, which landed at Taku 
Shan.

There is lit'tle change in the situation, 
to the eastward of Liao Yang.

Liao Yang, May 31.—Seventy con
demned. Chinese bandits are here await
ing execution. The local Chinese- gov
ernor. in view of the Troublous times, has 
been empowered to behead bandits with
out referring tlieir cases to the Chinese 
authorities at Mukden.

ation of the Japanese. The achievement 
at Kinchou they regard as proving abso
lute military equality of the Japanese

One Russian official was killed by the 
bandits.

Japanese troops captured the naval 
guns taken from Port Arthur to Nanshan 
hill.

St. Petersburg, May 31—The report- 
el defeat of Cossacks at Aiyangpien- 
unu was the only news and almost the 
only topic of conversation in St. Peters- Lwith the best European armies, and as 

last night. No official dispatches qualifying-japan to rank as a great 
given out last evening, but officers people, 

at military headquarters were reluctant The Daily Telegraph says editorially:
the Japanese dispatches. [“Japan is no longer1 a great power by 

brevet rank. Upon the field of Kinchou 
she has taken her final commission, and 
henceforth her intercourse with the West 
stands upon a basis of reciprocity as well 
as equality." /

Most of the newspapers regard the fall 
of Port Arthur to "be now inevitable.

Tho Standard is surprised that such a 
position as Kinchou could have been 
stormed with comparatively so small a 
loss of life, and says: “The extraordin
ary diminution in the intensity of slaugh
ter on the modern fields is surprising the 
minds of many tacticians for in it may 
be found the Solution of many problems 
involved in the maintenance of monster 
armies by Europe."

considerable talk in unofficial circles re
garding the strength of the Japanese - 
force which engaged the Cossjcks at 
Aiyangpiemen, It is evident that the

-o
REPORT OF FIGHTING.

burg
were Japanese have a large body of troops Dispatch Received in Rome Evidently

Refers to Engagement With 
Cossacks.

-o-
STORIES OF REFUGEES. o -C- northeast of Feng Huang Cheng, which 

it is suggested will advance when Geu. 
Ivuroki deems the moment opportune to ] 
effect a turning movement on Mukden.

QUIET NEAR MUKDEN. RUSSIAN SHIPS LOST.ia accepting 
They think it possible that the Japan- 

General Mistchenko’s com
mand, which recently has been raiding 
in Korea. It is formed of comparative
ly raw recruits, though now tolerably 
hardened by three months’ campaigning. 
It is conceivable that they might have 
been defeated, but not Rennenkamp’s 
force, patrolling the Aiyang region, who 

»f that old command which

Chinese Tells of Scenes at Dalny and 
Talienwan After Russians Fled. No Japanese Troops Sighted Within a 

Radius of Sixty Miles.

Mukden, May 30.—(Delayed in trans
mission).—A correspondent of the Asso-, 
ciate^ Pfess has jnst returned here from 
a Gthmile journey in the neighboring 
country, which has disproved the reports 
of the,presence of . Japanese in this 
.vicinity.' He fonndjthat perfect order 
prevailed, and the, }co 
people showed that ,they had no knowl
edge of the hostilities.

Number of Torpedo Boat Destroyers 
Sunk By Mines Outside of Port 

Arthur.

London. June 1.—A special dispatch 
* j Whatever information the war office | from Rome says a telegram has been, re- 

: has on tins point is naturally kept secret.
! No alarm is displayed, the understand- 

Tokio, May 29.—Certain Russian cor- | ing being that Genera! Kouropatkin has 
respoudence which has 'beep intercepted ' the situation well in hami. 
by the Japanese at the blockade of Port ! The followfng official dispatch has been 
Artliyr gives the information that some j received by the general staff: “From
Russian .torpedo boat destroyers have May 29th to May 30th all has been quiet ! cording to the telegrams several

ese met

Chefoo, May 31.—7.30 p.m,—Five 
hundred Chinese refugees from Port 
Dalny and Talienwan arrived to-day. 
After sifting their conflicting storidS it 
appears that the Russians left Talienwan 
on. May 26th for Port Arthur, after 
burning everything likely to be of xuse to 
the Japanese. Bandits later toek posses
sion of the town, and were pillaging 
when the Japanese cavalry appeared on 
May 27th.

On May 26th, the Russians left Port 
Dalny, previously burning the offices and 
residences, destroying the railroad ai d 
scuttling three large merchantmen, the 
Zeid, Boreia and Nagadan, and ail the 
dredges and all the launches.

Some of the refugees also say the Rus
sians destroyed the gunboat Bobr, which 
is believed to have taken part in the 

London, May 30,-The Tientsin corre- battle of Thursday last at Kinchou and 
spondent of the Daily Express says that t'a,nsban M™. and' three torpedo boats 
Paul Lessar, the Russian minister to Other these Tessels returned to Port. 
China, has informed Prince Ching that A™?ur" , ,, . , ^ ,
Russia will finally evacuate Newchwang, d“cks and/ piers at Dalny were not
provided China grants a concession for d?f rTdU Bandlt? occupied the city 

Ivonropatkin and Alexieff. a railway from Kalgan across Chinese after the Russians left, and levied tribute
1 Mnnenlifl to Kaikhta 80 miles from on the inhabitants. A Chinese contraç-London May 31-The reports of dis- “ k| l^t ^ will evacuate tor who had built most of Dalny for the

coni in the interview between General Mancburia outright: if China will lease Russians was held for ransom and his 
Kouropatkin and \ iceroy Alexieff at ,.,rr;+orv to Russia clerks were killed. The town was still
Mukden, and of the southern movement- 0 _ ’ burning on May 28tb when the refugees
•if the Russian. vMfinrtMw Wafrog- ri-.—ti™ Jnuenese .ataeHH-for tfhefoe. The Japanese had
tieng, have given rise to rumors , ftiat- ~ Aiay oi. une lapante ^ *ps*toy- ^ t0 that time.
General Kouropatkin has yielded.to the egajaon to- ay g le u . g i One junk which watt leaving Dalny was
wishes of the Alexieff party and is, at- dispatch from the government at Tokio, sunk by bandits and 50 persons were 
tempting to relieve Port Arthur. Among embodying a report from General Oku drowned, 
sober papers here, however, the idea as follows: The Chinese who have arrived here
that General Kouropatkin would venture “General Oku, commanding the army 4 id not leave Dalny or Talienwan be
en such a dangerous and hopeless move- y again’t Port Arthur, reports cauTse were afraid ef the Russians
ment is not taken seriously. , , . , ^ or Japanese. They fled from the bandits

General Kouropatkin, the Telegraph’s that our troops occupied Da ny on y wjj0 en£ere(j these towns, 
correspondent at St. Petersburg says, is 30th. | The Russian gunboat Bobr was a small
fighting two armies, one at home, the j “Over one hundred warehouses an# vessel of 950 tons,
other in Manchuria. While his military barracks, besides the telqgraph offices
reputation is undergoing a terrible or- | and railway stati0n, were foundStinin- 
deal, he is also accused of failure as j.
minister of war to make proper prépara- Jured- Over two hu d d ra /.La,"Seven Cossacks Killed in a Running
tiens for war. The Emperor is alleged ; are usable, but all small railway bridges
to be so dissatisfied that he would dis- in the neighborhood are destroyed. . 
miss both Alexieff and Kouropatkin were “All the docks and piers, except the 
it not that he fears the effect on* public 
opinion. The general impression among 
the highest classes is that the fall of 
Port Arthur ought to denote the end 
of the war, and that if the Japanese 
succeed in this aim, Russia's best in
terests would be to make peace, but 
nobody, the correspondent says, pos
sesses the moral courage to make such 
a suggestion to the Emperor.

The attack on Port Arthur, the 
Chronicle’s Tokio- correspondent tele
graphs, is expected to begin about June 
15th. Correspondents leave here June 
10th in time to see the capture, probably 
about June 20th.

The correspondent also says that 
about 10.000 Russians have been sent 
up the Liao river in junks to Tieling.
The Morning Post's Shanghai correspond
ent wires that several Japanese trans
ports are landing troops in northeast 
Korea.

A dispatch to the Central News from 
Tokio to-day says the Japanese captured 
a quantity of powder and fifty-six rail
road cars at Liushutun. The dispatch 
also says that the Japanese, after de
feating the Cossacks at Oiyangpienmen, 
northeast of Feng Huang Cheng, occu
pied that place and reinforcements were 
sent forward to support them.

ceived there from Tokio reporting that 
Gen. Kuroki has completely defeated 
Gen. Ivouropatkin’s forces near Suments 
(probably Saimatsza or Simatsi).

Ail the, Russian positious east of 
Haiclieug have been abandoned. Ac-

are veterans 
accompanied him on- the famous ride 
through Manchuria. These men 
teemed here as the hardiest soldiers and 
most reckless fighters in the Russian 
army. Any disaster to them would have 

greater sentimental effect than the 
reverse at Kinchou.

A semi-official telegram from 
den. dated to-day, says that owing to the 
impossibility of defending the position 
southward at Kinchou without the aid 
of the fleet the Russian defence at that 
point was only of a demonstrative char
acter. The defending force was armed 
with guns taken from the Chinese in 
1900, and had little ammunition. The 
occupation of the position by the Japan
ese at.a great cost to themselves does 
not alter the situation.

guns
been sunk by mines outside of Port Ar- : in the neighborhood df Feng Huang j have been taken and whole squadrons of 
thur, as well as details of the1 placing ! Cheng. i Cossacks captured.
by the Russians of mines which effect- j “On May 30th the Japanese advanced.; ----
ed the destruction of thé Japanese bat- | to Saimatsza. Their movements were 1 It is possible the news 
tleship on'May-15th. , j watched by the Cossacks. When this i Rome refers to the fighting- reported in

The sixth. Japanese squadron which telegram was dispatched the Japanese j last night’s Associated Press dispatches 
blockading Port Arthur overnaui- had not arrived at Saimatsza. | from Liao Yang and St. Petersburg,

ed and searched a junk and seized a “Up to May 29th the Japanese had ; These did not indicate a general engage- 
number of letters written by Russian m- not occupied Siuyen. j ment, but showed that a series of sharp
fleers. One letter said that a torpedo “All is qmet on the coast at New- j engagements had taken place east of 
boat had successfully placed a series of ! chwang, Kinchou# Kaiping and Seniu- i Simatsi, lasting from the morning of 
mines during the night which preceded j chen. ; May 27th Until daylight on May 30th,
the loss of the Hatsuse, and, continuing, | “Shortly before noon. May 30th, our ; which resulted in severe losses on both

pversation of theare es-

received in

REPORT DENIED.

Gen. Koroupatkin Is Not Sending Troops 
Tewards Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, May 31.—The Russian 
press is sparing of its comment on the 
Kinchou affair, bat -there is an evident

a
wasmore serious

Muk-
RUSSIAN PROPOSAILS.

Japan May Have Something to Say Re
garding Concessions.
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VIEW OF DALNY, WHICH WAS OCCUPIED BY JAPANESE TROOPS ON MONDAY.
FOUGHT IN DARK.

disinclination to accept the Japanese ' tells of the loss of some torpedo boat de- I tion of Vagen, Fuehuchu, against an ad- sides and the retirement of the Russians 
officials’ report's in their entirety. The stroyers. How many is not mentioned, varicing Japanese force, consisting of upon Simatsi. The latter place is 35
{nTf^iM?6 °f 1 I[aperSj, ‘urates the ,but jt ;g ;njicated tbat tber’e wete at eight companies of infantry, eight squad- miios north of Feng Huang Cheng.

would not decide the war. Much praise *east two- During the ensuing battle our mounted
ia given for the splendid defence at ' The heavy loss of life tvhich accoat- sotnais brilliantly attacked a Japanese
Nanshan made by the Russians against panied the sinking of the cruiser Yoshino, squadron on the enemy’s left flank, and Tried Hard t’o Suppress News of Defeat
superior numbers. as the result of colliding with the Jap- almost completely annihilated it. The , of the Russians.

The statement -emanating from Paria ! anese cruiser Kasuga on May 15th, was sotnais then attacked the infantry, hut
that Gen. Kouropatkin. was sending 30,- ^ue the smashing of five of her boats retired under the fire of the machine !
000 troops to the southward on an at- 1 by-falling masts. When the ships came gllns.
tempt to save Port Arthur from the together collision mats were used and a -The advance of the Japanese' iufnn- says:
Japanese, is declared' here to be mrtrtie. tarpaulin was placed over the hole, but try ;n order to turn otnr left fia.uk was ; "While it is known that the Russians

it was impossible to stop the inrush of stopped'-by they fire of our battery ! received reports from Mukden last night,
water. The ship settled quickly, listing which inflicted considerable ioss on the 1 giving the losses sustained by them dur-
to the starboard. Capt. Gin Sayoki or- enemy. Our losses , hare not yet beeu [ ing the fighting at Kinchou and Nanshan

Gunboat Kill- t*eTcb tbe crew to the upper deck, Where \ definitely ascertaiued.but so far as bnchfn I hill and the conditions prevailing, they
they manned the boats. Five boats were one officer and twenty-one^ men Were will not talk on the subject. The offi-
lowered on the starboard side and cue 'wounded and twenty-five horses were ; rials are desperately gloomy, 
on the port side, hut before they were lost.” - «.• j “The press bulletin giving the news of
cleared the ship lurched to the starboard government is mnkieg egery ef- the fighting on Kwan Tung peninsula
and. commenced to sink. The masts and f0rt to expedite the dispatch of artillery j with the European comments op the vic- 
davits smashed all the boats on the star- ■ reinforcements to the front. Ordnance . tory of the Japanese was suppressed on 

Capt. Sayoki remained on 
the bridge and crie* “banzai" io the 
sailors as they were entering the boats.

Fight With the Japanese.

St. Petersburg, May 31.—1.30 p.m.— 
great pier which was sunk, remain unin- j The" war office has received a detailed

report of the fight at Aiyangpienmen 
(about 60 miles northeast of Feng Huang 
Cheng) on Saturday night, in wliicft two 
battalions pf Japanese infantry ,/nd one 
squadron of Japanese cavalry, number
ing about 2,200 men, attacked five 
squadrons of the Cossacks. The Russian 
losses were seven Cossacks killed and 
one officer wounded and nine horses 
killed.

The Cossacks were encamp id1 twelve 
miles? north of Kuan Dian Sian, which 
was held by several Japanese battalions* 
two of which and one squadron of 
cavalry left on May 28th for Saiituttsza. 
Thi
bivouac at 10.30 o’clock the same night, 
and attacked the Cossacks, who retired 
in good order, keeping up a running 
fight along the toad to Saimatsza. There 
was a great deal of firing on both sides, 
Bht like most fighting in the dark, it watt 
very ineffective, as shown by the small
ness of the Russian losses. It is be
lieved the Japanese did not sustain any 
greater casualties, but according to one 
account, the majority of the Japanese 
squadron was wiped out.

After'reaching Saimatsza on May 29th 
the Japanese returned to Kuan Dian 
Sian, apparently not liking the vicinity 
of the Cossacks, and in view of the pos
sibility of General Rennenkampff bring
ing hp reinforcements.

The war office attributes little import
ance to this engagement, which was 
heralded from Tokio as a Japanese vic-

OFFIOIALS GLOOMY.i
jured. Some steam launches were also 
found at' the. mouth of the dock."

■

o
Tientsin, June 1.—Morning.—A cour

ier. who has arrived from Newchwang,
FLIGHT FROM DALNY.

Russians Evacuated the City. Leaving 
Much Valuable Property 

Uninjured.
o-

STRUCK 6y SHELL.

Petty Officer on
ed While Sfakin? Reconnais

sance.

Tokio, May 31.—3 p. m.—The Russians 
evacuated Dalny so hastily that they 
failed to destroy much property which 
will prove highly valuable to the Japan
ese.

Tokio, May 81.—Noon.—Fonr 
boats, two destroyers and two torpedo 
boats, sent to Port Arthur early on Mon
day morning by Vice-Admiral Togo, ef
fected a careful reconnaissance, drawing 
a heavy fire from the land batteries. 
They discovered a new Russian search
light station and one or two new forts 
on the Liao Tien Shan promontory. 
Number 3 gunboat was struck by a 
shell, which killed one petty officer, in
jured three, men and damaged one of her 
guns. The other boats escaped without 
any damage.

gun-force encountered the Cossacks
Gen. Oku's sconts report that over 100 

barracks and storehouses remain unin- 
jurfd. The telegraph stations, with 200 
passenger and freight coaches, are also 
uninjured. The Russians destroyed the 
big pier and blocked àll’the dock en
trances with sunken steamers. They 
destroyed all the small railway bridges 
in the vicinity of the dock^ but left the 
jetties uninjured.

It is evident that the Russians fled 
quickly when Nanshan hill was lost, ex
pecting General Oku would immediately 
take possession of Dalny,

Ail previous reports of the occupation 
of the town were false.

The Russians destroyed the gunboat 
used at Talienwan against the Japanese

board side. on the way is given preference over ail its arrival at Newchwang, hut was re-
other traffic, including passengers. In ! leased when the Russians learned that
a letter from Itainsk. West Siberia, the ! two copies of if were in possession of

When last seen he was shaking hands report of a commercial house says that Englishmen, and were being shown to
with 'Commander Hirowatari and bid- tbe Siberian express, by which be was other people. The Tientsin newspapers
ding farewell. travelling, was delayed to permit the which reached Newchwang last night

At this moment Lieutenant Naito passage -0f three full traiuioads ef field were eagerly snapped up. Knots of offi-
sprang overboard and swam to the only artillery. cers stood in the streets, and in wd about
cutter which had escaped [rom the " the club eagerly scanning the papers,
wreck. He rowed to the cruiser Kasuga Situation at Fort Arthur. “Six hundred junk loads of supplies,
and returned with three boats, but no London, June 1.—The Daily Mail's mostly beans and grain purchased at
trace of the Yoshino or her crew could correspondent at Newchwang says: Newchwang, were shipped to Liao Yang

“Some Chinese fugitives from Port Ar- yesterday. These were the same sup-
thufi who arrived here, describe the situ- plies the Russians ordered from the
ation of the inhabitants there as desper- Chinese in the interior at the time of the
ate. Famine prices exist. The cost of j second evacuation scare, saying the
provisions increases weekly. Many per- | Japanese would confiscate or burn them,
sons are reduced to eating Chinese food, j The Russians were compelled to pay four
aud even that is dear. Whole streets j times the prices demanded a month ago.
and several public buildings have been | The Russians are again meddling with
wrecked by Japanese shells. The hospi- the telegraph offices between Newchwang
tais are packed with sick and wounded, and Shan Hai Kwan."

“The work of repairing the dam
aged warships is stopped. The general 
health of the inhabitants is good ex
cept that of the Chinese, who are dying 
of starvation. Theft has been made 
punishable by death.

“The rail why is completely destroyed 
as far as Kinchou, aud there are fre
quent gaps in it between Ivincnou 
Wafangtien. At Wafengtien there are 
15,000 Japanese troops, but no sign of 
troops further north. Daring the fight
ing at Kinchou 200 Chinese were killed 
by the Japanese fire directed against po
sitions that the Russians had evacu
ated."

The Tokio correspondent of the 
Chronicle telegraphs: “Russian strategy 
has undergone another change. Ying- 
kow is to b<? again fortified. Four guns

be found with the exception of six men, 
who had already been rescued by boats 
from the cruiser Chitose.1 The fog was 
so dense that the searchlight of the 
Kasuga, though not mère than 
metres distant, was only faintly discern
ible. The Kasuga struck the Yoshino 
on the port side, near the engines, and 
the force of the blow was so great that 
the dynamos of her lighting 'plant were 
destroyed, leaving the ship in darkness. 
The portrait of the Empèror aboard the 
Yoshino was rescued and carried to the, 
Kasu§a.

Commander Honda, who commanded' 
the fireship Totomi in the successful 
sealing of Port Arthur, arrived here .to
day. Honda and the entire crew of the 
Totomi were deafened by their terrible 
experience. The explosions and awful 
cannonade ruptured the tympanums of 
their ears. Commander Honda may re
cover the hearing of one ear, but he will 

Tientsin, May 31.—It is reported here be permanently ‘deaf In the other, 
that the first brigade of the first Russian Honda and his comrades didi not discover 
division, consisting of the first, second^ their unfortunate condition until they 
third and fourth Siberian regiments, left were leaving the ship. He slfcuted his 
AasKecao. a point on the. railroad about orders to his men, yet he failed to hear 
twenty miles south of Newchwang, for his own voice, and he was forced to'make 
JSttBOhott yesterday.v. 'The -tmnpose of this signs in dictating hie eiedera ifr order to.

RUSSIAN REPORT.
Aiyang Occupied.,,

Seoul. May 30.—(Delayed in trans
mission).—It has been reported here 
that Japanese troops, after an .engage
ment with the Russian forces, in which
toe latter were defeated, have occupied ]eft duli the hattle of Nanshan Hill. 
Aiyang. a vdlage to the north of Kuan- The name ^ nboat ig adt known 
tiencheng This latter place is about 40 m u jg p05sibly the Bobr, , -
miles to the east of Feng Huang Cheng. Vi

Claim Japanese Gunboat and Two De
stroyers Were Sunk at Port 

Arthur.

Mukden, May 31.—The Japanese , on 
the night of May 28th made another at
tempt to block Port Arthur, sinking 
merchant vessels in the harbor entrance. 
The attempt was discovered through the 
operation of a searchlight, ami one 
Japanese gunboat and two-torpedo boat 
destroyers were sunk. The merchant
men then retired.

tory.
-o-

HBLD IN CHECK.1
JAPS LOSSES.OiThere are at present no Russians at 

Hamheung. on the eastern coast of 
Korea. The troops which were there 
have marched to the south. The Korean 
soldiers who were sent to Hamheung 
have been withdrawn. -

Scouts Taken.
Tokio, May 30.—General Kuroki re

ports a number of outpost affairs and 
the capture of eight Russian scouts.

PRAISE FOR JAPS.

London Papers Sneak Highly of Their 
Deed on Field of Battle.

London, May 30.—The London Daily 
Mail exhausts a vocabulary on admir-

! i -
Russians Unable to Make Any Move 

Which Would Assist Gen. Stoessel.
OCCUPIED BY JAPS.

Two Hundred Reported Killed, in the 
Fight With Cossacks.Arrived in Time to Prevent Dalny Being 

Looted by Bandits. * Newchwang, May 31.—Morning.—Re
fugees who continue to arrive here from 
the southern part of the Liao Tnng 
peninsula report daily fighting there and 
severe losses for both armies, but the 
reports are not confirmed officially. The 
Russians here are depending on the press 
bulletins for news from that vicinity.

The very highest Russian authority 
here, while not believing that Port

Liao Yang, May 30.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Tlie Japanese lost two 
hundred killed and a number of horses 
killed in the fight at Vagenfuchu to-daj". 

-----a—
JAPANESE PRISONERS.

RUSSIANSONJMOVE.Chefoo, May 31.—2.46 p. m.—-One hun
dred Chinese refugees arrived here to-day 
front. Dalny and Talienwan. 
their statements differ in many respects 
regarding existing conditions on the Liao 
Tung peninsula, the majority agree upon 
the point that the Russians had left 
both places before the junks sailed on the 
28th instant. Upon evacuation by the Airthur will fall, admits that its loss 
Russians, bandits attacked both towns would be a terrible blow to the Russian 
and commenced burning and pillaging. arms. The same authority says Russia 

The Japanese arrived later aud took may send a large army to the south of 
steps to .protect .the Ohmege,-m«»ehaats. Sewehwang in the event pf 'Oee. Btoee*

anil
Moving Toward» Kinchou and Are Be

lieved to Be'Trying to Reach 
Port Arthur.

While

Two Hundred and Six Officers and Men 
Have Arrived at Tomsk.

St. Petersburg. June 1.—Advices re
ceived by mail from Tomsk, Wester * 
Siberia, report the arrival there of a reg' 
ment of Japanese prisoners, consisting cfs
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BALTIMORE’S MAYOR
COMMITS SUICIDE

twenty-six officers and 180 men, the ma
jority of whom are sailors. All were in. 
good health. The officers were sent to 
the officers’ club, while the men are 
quartered in a riding school. A food al
lowance has been granted the officers of 
$25 to $02.50 monthly, while .the enlisted 
men receive eight cents daily.

Workmen have proceeded to Lake Bai
kal to construct wireless telegraph 
feta fions for communication across that 
body of water.

DESTRUCTION OP REFUSE.■ lllj Engineers Favor Cremation, Which Has

' ~ — ' ' urged at the meeting of American and
British engi 
brought up 
read by C.

Kouropatkin’s insistence on the neces- Ping Yang will be reached by the beg’n- 
sity of making timely provision for a re- , niQ8 °f December. The majority of the 
treat te TTarhin railway battalions, heretofore stationed

„. in temporary barracks at Yung San near •
The Times s correspondent at Ohefoo will 8kortiy be sent further north.

cables: “During the interval of thirty . '-----o—__ _ -s, j- g '"xW.
hours between the Russian evacuation of ^ ' St Reterebarew June 2.—A. s<whilfficial^
Dalny and the Japanese occupation a telegram from Mukden datpçl tp-day, 
riot prevailed.r Tito " Ideal Chinese offi- j .^ys the Russian losses’ at tkebhttle of
cials allowed tin) prJSon to be foroed, Kinchou, May 26th, were thirW officers , „ ..  .............
with the tèSUIt that about 200 cut- a"hd 800 men killed or wounded. The 1 REV. DR. G. M. MILLIGAN ) 
thrpato had the run of the town. Spare 1 guns abandoned by tiie Rùsehtàs Wé* ■tfWTCH UMtMlYAD
tune will be required to make the ports rendered useless. 1 ELKLlfcU MVIJMA1UK

i^jny >pd; Tajignw^n-safe for ship. The Chinese legation denies the report1 
plng to enter, ns theBhanshantao islands 0f an uprising in Mongolia, sayfhg that 
have been connected very skillfully with ; recent advices show the people calm, 
the mainland “By mTnes ' spread over a 
large field, 
works asho
ately, after Talienwa.n shall have been 
made safe, Japanese siege thains will be 
landed, when presumably the second1
army corps will . quietly invest Port 1 Dastiichao (Ta Tàchekeao, on the rail- 
Arthur, while a third army corps and a i road between Haicheng and Kaichau).— 
specially organized flying column will co- J June 1,—The Japanese outposts are now 
operate with the first army corps in the three miles ..from Vafangow. There fel terian General Assembly convened in 
advance on Mukden." no news from Port Arthur. The Japan- ; 8t- Andrew’s‘-ahiirch last night. There

No confirmation has. yet been receiv- ese are stopping,Chinese runners and j| were about 850 delegates present from 
ed of the reported heavy fighting near ;. searching junks. | •Sydney in the east and Dawson City in
Port Arthur, and with General Kouro-1 - - —-g__  fl the west. Dr. Patrick, of Winni-
patkin’s army, although the latter is not], .NAVAL MINES. I '[peg, opened the"proceedings with prayer,'
regarded as improbable. The rumors ] • j which was followed by the sermon of
persist that court influence at St The Question Is Now Being Considered d-Kev. Dr. Fietcher, Hamilton, 'the retir- 
Petersburg is being actively brought to By the British Government. I-Ing moderator» He referred to the-growth
induce General Kburopatkin to assume . . ! -of the church: during the past year, and
the offensive in an endeavor by a victory ; ? London,, June 2.—Earl Percy, under jl to the bright prospects of the future, 
to'retrieve the Russian military reputa- secretary of state for foreign affairs, re-; -Referring to the/union pt Presbyterian, 
fioh.. piyipg to questions in the House ofj'Methodist and Congregational icllurches.

Commons to-day, said that no represeqtd-jl he said he helped the. movemetit1 would 
tions had been made to Russia or Japan : j grow and hate practical res aits. Rev. 
regarding the placing'of naval mines "in Dr. Geo. M. Milligan, Toronto, was

Shot Himself Through Head While Stand 
tag Before a Mirror—Was Elect

ed a Year Age.
ineCrs.{X The •fliscusgioo t •Wh» 
by the fritlclsTO of {he papers
ftiwt»|(JRj«eseH. of Ww™»

end George Watson, of Leeds. _
' [■Tt is possible Vpl torn green/trade re- 

.fqse without gtjy jpercepiible odor,” said 
K. C. Dontiel. i CAndon engineer.

’rrr

RUSSIA OFFERS TO PAY
$44,700 AS INDEMNITY Baltimore. Md., May 30.—Mayor Rub- 

eft Mv ,McLnnc, of this city^ shot 
killed himself in his bedroom at hi- res;- 
deuce, No. 29 -West Preston street. IIi8 
bride of less than two weeks was at the 
time of the tragedy asleep in an adjoin
ing room and was awakened by the dis
charge of the revolver, which Mr. Mo- 
Lane evidently fired while standin - be
fore the mirror of the dressing case. The 
bullet entered the right temple, aid, 
crashing through the head,, escaped :. hé 
rear of the left ear.

Mrs. McLano and other mem;.. ,r 
the household rushed to the mayor's as. 
sistance, but he did not regain consi i,,Us. 
ness after he fell to the floor, ai.-l 
pi red within an hour.

A number of physicians, who were !m- v 
mediately summoned, at once exprs-ei 
the opinion that the wound necessarily 
was fatal.

No cause can be assigned for tlie art. 
Since the firé of last February he has 
been assiduously at work administering 
the affairs of the city besides endeavor
ing to direct the rehabitation and rebuild
ing of the burned district.

This, together with criticisms by Mg 
political opponents, is thought by

RUSSIAN REFUGEES. of
Bonn el. * CAndon engineer. “^on 1 

must not put the refuse in lakes, as , it ; 
makes the water Impure; you must not 
put itjn the sea, fbr it kills the fish. IB 
England we bgSve'bs.rt a great c^eal çf Ex
perience with this problem, amt" crema
tion is the only thing.”

ami
Number Reach Wei-Hai-Wéi—Engineer 

Soper Was Drowned du Voyage 
From Dalny.

iWei-Hai-Wei, June 1.—The Russian 
refugees frdm Dalny have arrived here.1 
They came in a small yacht and were 
four days in making the jouirney. They 
reported that Edward Soper, engineer of 
the construction staff at Dalny, started 
with them, but was washed overboard 
in a gale and drowned.

!£<Vr
Th!# Is to Settle the Claims Made by 

the Carmelite and Vancouver
Grand Trunk Tacific Will Not Escape If 

It mstes AUen Labor
V Vfe. . tenry

o ...

sSmM’SEK JAP- MOVEMENTS. -. ... m— - • à
Outposts Are Near Railway Between 

' Haicheng. and Kaichau. Belle.->- Law.

RETURNING TO STATES. ».

Sf. Petersburg, May 31.—The long 
standing difficulty between Great Britain 
and1 Russia, arising from the seizure by 
the latter of Canadian sealers in the 
Behring Sea in 1892 has been settled, 
Russia agreeing to pay $44,700 in
demnity to the Carmelite and Vancouver 
Belfe, two of the "six vessels seized.

The claim amounted to $93,497.

St. John, Nj B., June 2.—The Presby- • Ethel Barrymore, Who Has Been Play-
- -fog in London: Sàils on June 5th.

London, June 2.—Ethel Barrymore 
sails for New YorM'W June 5th and pro
ceeds almost immediately to San Fran
cisco,'where she will open her season. 
H. Davies’s play. “Cynthia,” which was 
produced at Wynd'ham’s theatre, Lon-7 

"don, on May 16th, with Ethel Barry
more as the star, has proved a failure 
here, and Mr. Frohman wisely recog
nized the fact, and Will withdraw it 
June 4th.

POSTPONED.-
i'X-.Celebration of National Fete Will Not 

Take Place To-Morrow.

i St. Petersburg, June 1.—The Emperor, 
on account of the state of war prevailing, 
lias ordered the postponement of the 
celebration of to-morrow’s national • fete.

The Carmelite belonged to the port of 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia, and was at the 
time of seizvyse -in command, of Capt. 
Charles Hackett. The vessel ' was 
is^ieed^pu • August 26th, 1892, twenty-five 
mtlèà eastward 6f Copper islands by a 
Russian cruiser, and had on board at the 
time of seizure 630 seal skins, which 
werett'akpn wth the schooner. .The own
ers of tilt1 vessel were represenfed in this 
province by ©apt. Charles Hackett, the 
other owners residing in Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, and thCir claim for 
damages was forwarded through the late 
Collector Milne to the marine and fish
eries department, Ottawa.

The Vancouver Belle, 75 tons, was 
built and owned in the city of Van
couver, by a company incorporated udder 
the Companies Act of British Columbia. 
This vessel was seized about 23 miles 
from Copper Island, and was taken" by 
the Russian cruiser to Petropolovski, 
where ^he was confiscated and after
wards turned into a revenue cruiser by 
a Russian governor. The owners of this 
vessel was represented at the time of 
seizure by Gapt. Copp and the officers of 
the joint stock company owning the ves
sel, all residents of Vancouver.

It will be remembered that a commis
sion representing Canada and Russia sat 
in London to settle the question. Four 
of the claims were rejected, but the Rus
sian representative decided to recom
mend the payment of indemnity to the 
two schooners mentioned. This, of 
course, had to be forwarded . to -St. 
Petersburg, with the result mentioned in 
the above dispatch. 1 '

Used Lances.ATTACK BEGAN YESTERDAY. EROSPECTS OF ANGLO-
RUSSIAN ALLIANCE

Liao Yang, May 30.^(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Two hundred Japanese 
were killed and a number, of horses 
killed in the fight at Vagenfuchu to-day.

The Russians opened fire at 8 o'clock 
in the morning, and after two hours and 
a half long-range fighting the Japanese 
prepared to charge and crush the force 
which had been harassing them for 21 
days. In the meantime General Sam- 
sonoff was approaching with a force of 
cavalry.

It was a sight worth seeing when, at ' quibbling the Korean Cabinet has grant- 
the word of command, the Russian, ed the Japanese government fishing uusc . „ luv„
squadrons formed line and rushed like riglhts off the west coast province o I the Grand .Trunk Pacific kiià in 
a whirlwind across the terribly cut-up Korea. [respect violated the law against-the im-
conntry, clearing away all obstacles, the Tr~rO. n .porta tion of aliep labor, the government
batteries at the same time trotting along GRAND DUKE DEAD. | ^ould npply khe,.provisions of the law to
the frightful roads. Having passed ---------- . ’tthe fnll extent in the denotation of
their station the troops came under the Neu Streiitz. Grand Duchy of Meek-- P ,j M emnloved- bv the comeania fire of the Japanese1 machine guns, but lenburg-Strêiitz. May 30.—Grand Duke. L . f -
withdrew without suffering much loss. Friedrichllhelm died early this morn- I ( Farmer.s Suicide.

The fourth and sixth companies of ing. " ’ ■: ; k Peterboro, Out, June 2.—JksV Mcln-
the Eighth Siberian Cossacks furiously The Grand Dnke had confined toi ra00> a well-to^'d<x farmer, resiijiri^g a few 
charged the Japanese cavalry with | his bed for"many months, suffering .from, t"^;]^ fr0m here, committed sujy;ide by 
lances, attacking both flanks. In a few an infernal complaint. He;vsüddenly be-, firownihg himself in a well- yesterday, 
minutes they literally cut the whole came worse yesterday afternoon, lost con-; Despondency is supposed to l)ÿïe been 
squadron to pieces. This was the first sciousness and died a half hour after j the cause of Swict. 
time lances were used, and they struck midnight. _ , u » Rnkeman Killed
terror into the enemy. In some eases The ceremony of taking the oath ofi KjS " .Jfc
the lances pierced the ridçrs through allegiance to the new Grand Itukc by the j Winnipeg, June 2.—-F. S. Reid, brake- 
and wounded their horses. Some of troops took place at Ï1 o’clbck1 this morn- man, was accidentally killed at_Pasqua, 
the lances could, not be withdrawn from , ing. The body will be sent to his former
th'q bodies whibh they had entered. The , Grand Duke Friedrich' Wilhelm was jfltome it Arnÿrlar, Ont.
Japanese nnntberjng four battalions of born on October 17th, 1819.
SOO'.to a company and eight squadrons of 
cavalry attempted to advance, but the 
Russian batteries opened and soon the 
slope up which the enemy was advancing 
was covered with * black spots and the 
enemy was forced to scatter and retire.

Some of the Japanese cavalry were 
wonderfully dashing, charging with 

jShouts upon the Russians, who met and 
scattered them.

A Cossack who had lost his lance and 
sword, wrenched a sword from a Japan
ese officer and cut off the officer’s head.

The Cossacks picked up boots which 
had been taken off by the Japanese in 
order to facilitate their flight and flour
ished them on their lances as trophies.
The Japanese used the tioer trick of dis
playing dummies, but the Cossacks did 
not waste a shot on them. General 
Samsonoff highly praised the Russian

■Russian Navy Assisting Land Forces to 
Repulse the Japs.

Indianapolis, June 1.—A special cable 
•from the staff correspondent of the In
dianapolis News at Chefoo dated June 
1st, says :

“The. Japanese land attack ht Port 
.‘Arthur was begun yesterday morning. 
Tlie Russian forces that were driven 
southward from Dalny" and Kinchou by 
the Japanese are assisting the garrison 
at Port. Arthur and the Russian navy has 
joined in the movement : to repulse the 
enemy.

“There -may be several days of skirm
ishing and outpost work before the Rus
sian city is taken, but it is the opinion 

’that the Russians eventually must suc
cumb to overwhelming numbers.”

the Far East outside of territorial limits.: elected moderator by a standing vote. 
The subject, he added, was engaging thej]" - 
careful attention of the government.

LfiSerg] Candidate.
Tweed, Ont., June 2.T-East Hastings 

^Liberals haveichasen S. lH. M.YDeroche, 
:Qf Deseronto. ae candidate for the House 

West Coast'! Commons at the next general election.
Will‘ Not Escape.

. Toronto, June » 2.—Sir Wm.- Mulock, 
who arrived ip tjie city yesterday, in an 
jpterview said ifi the inquiry now being 

tv;,,.,!.showed 
any

many
to have caused a temporary aberration 
of mind. Coroner Benjamin signe-d a 
certificate giving suicide as the 
of death, and the remains were turned 
over to an undertaking firm to lie- 
pared for burial.

Mayor Mc-Lane was elected as a 
Democrat’ to the office of chief magis
trate of the municipality in May of hut 
year for a term of four years. Under the 
city charter he t ill be succeeded by E. 
Clay Timus, Republican, president of the 
second branch of the city council to 
serve<the unexpired term. The second 
branch of the council, which is Republi
can, will elect a president", not mx-i 
ily a member of the present board, to 
preside over its deliberations.

Mayor McLane was 36 years old, 
the yougest chief executive Baltimore 
ever had. He was a son of James L. 
McLane, president of the First National 
bank, and nephew of Robert M. McLane, 
former governor of Maryland and United 
States ambassador to France during 
President ‘Cleveland’s first administra
tion. Previous to his election as mayor 
he had for four years filled the office of 
states attorney, where he had distin
guished himself by a zealous and intelli
gent discharge of his duties. During his 
brief administration of the mayoralty 
office he had brought upon himself ti e 
antagonism of the regular Democratic 
organization members of the party. Rc- 
centjj’ there lias been marked opposition 
to him among the Democratic members 
of the council in matters relating to the 
rebuilding of Baltimore, and this is 
ascribed by many as a contributory 
cause of suicide.

Mayor McLane was married two 
weeks ago to Mrs. Mary Van Bibber, a 
well known and popular society leader of 
Baltimore, and the newly-married bride 
is prostrated by the terrible tragedy. The 
dead mayor was very popular among the 
people generally, irrespective of party, 
and the whole community has been pro
foundly shocked by his tragic end.

:
-r> Commercial and Political Agreement 

Regarded as Being Within Realm 
of Possibility.

CONCESSION TO JAPAN. cause
Granted Fishing Rights 

of Korea pre-

k-eoul, May 31.—After a long period of:
St. Petersburg, June 2.—The comment 

here on the settlement of the Russo- 
Canadian fishery dispute is very signifi
cant.

The agreement is welcomed by the 
Russian press as evidence of the in
creasing probability of an Anglo-Russian 
alliance, the papers pointing out that 
public opinion in Great Britain, France 
and Russia is becoming more favorable, 
the war, instead of proving an obstacle 
to an alliance, serving as one of the 
arguments in its favor.

More feignificant still is a strong inti
mation of the Novosti, foreshadowing 
thpt a commercial treaty between the 
two countries will pave the way to a 
purely commercial rapprochaient. The 
Novosti adds: “The realization of this is 
easy, for Russia and Great Britain are 
bound by enormous commercial dealings. 
It is true that Russia is further from 
Great Britain than France, hut she is 
nearer India, where railroads could be 
joined with Russia.”

The

-»nr-

\ ,ADVANCING ON FORTRESS.

Japanese Columns Are Moving Towards 
Port Arthur.

Liao Yang, May 31.—Japanese col
umns are advancing along the shore to
wards Port Arthur. Pitsewo has been 
strongly fortified by the Japanese.

FOR THE MIKADO.

Japanese Merchant Will Give $1,250,000 
to the Emperor.

Chicago, June 1.—lto Himatsn, a Jap
anese merchant of New York, -has ar
rived in Chicago with a common split 
leather valise containing $1,250,000 in 
United States money, which he will give 
to the Mikado to help defeat Russia. The 
cash is all in United States gold, notes 
and bank hills. The money was deposit
ed here with a trust company on the ad
vice cf the local Japanese consul. Ito 
Himatsn expects to sail from San Fran
cisco on June 11th.

n
SAMUEL ty* (CALLAWAY

DIED IN‘NEW YORK
The DERBY.

SOLD STOLEN GOODS.makes the further pointpaper
that without such a commercial treaty 
any political agreement would be very 
fljail.

Although it is impossible to ascertain 
at this time whether the question of such 

commercial treaty has actually been 
taken up, the possibility of its being the 
next step in the programme towards a 
political agreement aroused the keenest 
interest in diplomatic circles where it is 
considered fraught with most far-reach
ing importance. The United States prob
ably will be the chief loser by such a 
treaty. America nas already suffered 
from the differential duties-levied against 
her in retaliation for the imposition .of a 
countervailing duty on Russian sugar: 
imports of American agricultural ma
chinery, etc., which a few years ago were 
very large, 
nothing. "
Britain is bound to get all this trade with 
all its big potentialities of the Empire.
.The impression is growing that Great 

Britain is playing a shrewd game for big 
-stakes, commercially as well as political
ly, and that while a complete agreement 
would be mutually advantageous to both 
Russia and. Great Britain, it would he at 
the expense of the United States in both 
these directions. —

St. Amant, Owned By Leopold de Roth- 
child, and Ridden By Cannon,

Won the Race.

Arrest of Man in Chicago Who Disposed 
of Loot Secured By Car Thieves.f-

Passing of a Canadian Who Was Presi
dent of Several United States Rafl- 

- wày Companies. ' •

Chicago, Ills., June 2.—In the arrest 
6f Michael Donovan, the police believe 
they have begun the disruption of an 
organized band of car thieves whose de
predations in recent years have cost the 
railroads nearly one million dbilars. The 
police say that the manfs wife told them 
that her husband, who is considered 
wealthy by his neighbors, was selling 
only stolen goods in a big store which he 
had been operating for a number of 
years. When Donovan was arresfoAthe 
-police say that he confessed to hit Wig re
ceived stolen goods from the car thieves 
daring the last 15 years.

aLondon, June 1.—The race for the Der
by stakes (of 6,500 sovereigns, about one 
mile and half) at Epsom today was won 
by St. Amant.

&
New York, [lane 1.—Samuel R. Calla- 

The result in detail was as follows: I jway, president ,of the American Loco 
Leopold de Rothschild’s St. Amant, Co. and- formai;' president of the New 
Cannon,' first; Sir ï. T. TKnrsby's John ! York Central railroad, died to-day. He 
O’Gaunt, second; St. Denis, third. Eight | was 54 years did.
horses smarted. L- Mr. CallavPay Lwas Trefn «’'Toronto,

St. Amant led all the, way and won by I Ont. He efatired the service of the
lengths j Grand Trunk Railway in 1861, became 

separated second and thÿd. Andover 1 superintendent', of the Detroit & Mil- 
was fourth. Gouvernant, a French horse 1 wankee railroad in 1875 and manager of 
owned by M. Blanc, and the favorite, | the Chicago &_itrand Trunk in 1880. He

next went to (he Union Pacific as vice- 
„„ . . president, and to the New Yorfc, Chicago
The viceroy- of Leopold de Rothschild s & gt_ a8 president. In 1897 he wag

St. Amant was exceedingly popular, es- t elected president of the Lafe "Shore & 
pecially as it was generally though that [Michigan Southern, and the- following 
Gouvernant was a pertain winner. King P*®®1- he was-placed at the head of the 
_, ", . ,, ,. „ . [New York Ceiitral. In 1891.he resign-Edward,! who was present, was the first ^ the York Central to accent
to congratulate his old friend De Roths- |4he presideneÿibf the American Loco Co. 
child. 1

Rain'fell heavily, all tie morninei jw 
which greatly diminished the. size of the j-U 
crowds. 4 j

The King reached the course by train, 1“ 
and was accompanied .by the Prince ' of [
Wales, the Duke of Connaught, Prince Ion New York, June 2. Steel and^ iron men 
Christian,, the Duchese of Devonshire I throughout the- world will be- interested
and the Duchess of Portland: . Queen [to learn, according to the ,Iferald, that----  ,
Alexandra was not present owing to the | James Galey, vice-president to the Unit- The speeches were few and -brief and 
rafn; . laid States Stefii Corporationvlafter a overflowing with the most' cordial senti-

The betting was 5 to 1 against Stv Htmg series of experiments; uhas practi- ments of good will "for Jwth countries. 
Amant, 4 to 1 against John O’Gaunt^ |8any perfected/^.new process ter making Mi-. Bryce, after proposing the healthof 
and 50 to-1 against St. Dénis. The I steel which he believes will greatly le; King Edward and eulogizing what Hi» 
French crack Gouvernant started 7 to 4 [Suce the cost Of manufacturing! Briefly 'Majesty had achieved between the Euro- 
against. The race was run in a thunder- [stated GaleyU .process Is a modification pean powers, proposed the .health of 
storm and- occupied 2 mipntes 45 4-5 sec- I of the Bessemer process, which revqiu- president Roosevelt as thq greatest man 
omjg lionized the iron and steel industry. The wbo had occupied the presidential chair

It is said that M.-Blanc, who made his f process will be applied in the manufap- since Washington, 
fortune out of the casino at Monte Carlo ture of pig iron as well as steel. * Mr. Low dwelt on the importance of
and paid a record price of $196,875 for [■ ------- J-------------------the two countries knowing each other
Gouvernant, stood to win in the neigh- I : WILL ' INVESTIVATB. ' better, the good results which followed
borhood of $250,000 in bets on Gouverr j"1- ---------- fhe Pilgrim labors in this direction of
nant. , FÎT. S Young to Inquire Iff* Charges both countries chenshmg and cementing

tn AÎàefcn the relations, which now existed.Against.,Offieials in Alaska. There were no other speeches. -

St. Petersburg, June 1.—Tlie war of
fice has received reports showing that 
the Japanese are falling back from 
Siuyen, southwest of Feng Huang 
Cheng, and in the meanwhile advancing 
on Saimatsza, almost due north of Feng 
Huang Cheng. Both movements are 
taken to indicate the continued desire of 
the Japanese to screen the operations be
fore Port Arthur.

There is not the slightest foundation 
for the report that the Russians will 
abandon their positions east of Hai
cheng. As regards the operations north 
of Feng Huang Cheng, the Cossacks 
have retired from Sfeimatsza with fhe 
Additional loss of two officers and seven 
men wounded. Saimatza is now held by 
a strong Japanese garrison.

A dispatch from Kaichau, Liao Tung 
peninsula, dated June 1st, sayat: “A 
Russian who was wounded in the fight 
at the station near Vagenfuchu, May 
30th, says that General (Samsonoff at
tacked the Japdnese near the railroad, 
a mile from Vagenfuchu station. A cor
net of the frontier guards was fhe hero 
of the fighting. His sergeant was lying 
wounded and a Japanese Officer was 
about to ride over him -when the cornet 
unhorsed the Japanese, mounted the lat- 

• ter's horse and placed the wounded -man 
on his own charger. The Japanese cav
alry engaged were the Thirteenth régi-,

' ment. Their horses are splendid ani
mals.”

Kaichau or Kaiping is on the railroad, 
aboqt twenty miles south of Newchwang.

Th'e following dispatch from Viceroy 
LAlexieff to the Emperor, dated May 
31st, has been received: “Rear-Admirals 
WitsOeff and Gregoritch report that up 
to May 28th numerous Japanese mines 
had been discovered and exploded in the 
roadstead of Port Arthur. The Japan
ese evidently have replaced the fire 
ehi])», which they formerly used, by 
mines sown by merchant steamers in 
their service."

General Sakahoff has telegraphed as 
follows under to-day's date to the gen
eral staff: “According to the reports 
the Japanese commander in the action of 
May 30th near Vagenfuchu had three 
battalions of infantry in reserve. Our 
-losses were 17 men killed and 23 wound
ed, and Lieut. Meyer and another officer, 
Whose name has cot been ascertained, 
wodüded. The Japanese losses were very 
considerable.
Thirteenth Japanese cavalry was anni
hilated in a hand-to-hand encounter, and 
another squadron, which came to its as
sistance, suffered great loss from the fire 
of our frontier guards and riflemen. We 
captured nineteen horses.”

A private letter from Liao Yang, 
dated May 4th, says that on good author
ity General Kouropatkin then had 140,- 
000 men ready to take the field.

ROBBED SAFE.
three lengths. Another threegunners.

Four Masked Robbers Secured One 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars in 

Cash.

-o- . having fallen almost to 
With tariff concessions Great MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS.RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

British Government Has No Intention of 
Introducing a System of 

Conscription.
Satisfactory Progress Being Made on 

the New Line in Korea.
was not placed.

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 31.—Four 
masked robbers early to-day visited the 
car barn of the Delaware county electric 
railway at Clifton Heights, near here, 
and blew open two safes, securing $150 
m cash, but failing to get $1,000 which 

in one of the safes. The cracks-

London, June 2.—War Secretary
Amold-Forster, answering a question in 
toe House of Commons to-day, said the 
Bvemment had no intention of propos; 

fing, to parliament the introduction of a 
system of conscription, as recommended 
by the royal commission on the volunteer 
and ' militia‘-forces.

Seoul, June 1.—9.30 p. m.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Grading of the Wiju 
railroad has been finished for a distance 
of 25 miles from Seoul, with ' ail neces
sary bridges constructed for 15 miles out. 
Tracks will be laid along this stretch of 
road upon the completion of a long cut
ting near Yon Han, which will enable 
the transport by rail of heavy timbers 
and materials instead of the present dif
ficult method of carrying them in by bul
lock carts over rough roads. Work on 
the branch nôw under construction, north 
from Seong Do, is progrès sing in a satis
factory manner, and it is expected that

was
jnen bound and gagged three employees 
of the company and two male passen
gers, and terrorized two belated women 
passengers.

ah|yo
MAKING STEEL.1

(The Galey Probess Will Greatly Reduce 
the Cost of Manufacture.

FORMER MAYOR ENTERTAINED.
:P

London, June 2.—The ‘ Pilgrims’ Club 
entertained former Mayor Seth Low, of 
New York, at luncheon at the Savoy- 
hotel this afternoon. James Bryce pre
sided. Over a hundred in all were pres
ent.

CABLE COMPLETED. FILIPINO LEADER TAKEN.* Ii
Nordenhani Oldenburg, Germany, June 

2.—The last sectibn of the second cable 
connecting Germany and America was 
completed during the night.

Manila, May 30.—Ricardte. the former 
Fifipino leader, has been captured by 
constabulary and sent to Guam in exile. 
He was the instigator of an uprising at 
Vigan in February last.

AMATEUR GOLF CONTEST.

London, June 1.—In the third round of 
the amateur golf contest at Sandwich to
day, H. M. Oairnes beat Devereaux 
Emmett, of fhe Garden City, N. J., Golf 
Club, bv five up and four to play, and 
H. E. Reade beat W. W. Button, an 
American, by nine up and eight to play.

a

APPEAL TO BANDIT LEADER.

Chiefs, of Tribes. Seek persuade Ralsuli 
to Release Messrs. Perdlcarls and 

; Varley.\

Tangier, June 2.—The Italian third-class 
cruiser Dogalt arrived here this morning.

A delegation of chiefs of the Angerra 
tribes has left her to make a personal ap
peal to Ralsuli, the bandit, to release 
Messrs. Perdlcarls and Varley “In order to 
prevent the debarkment and permanent 
occupation of Morocco by foreigners op
posing-the Moslem faith, and the expulsion 
of native Mohammedans."

This mission Is considered Important, as 
the Mohammedan chiefs unite In appealing 
to Ralsnll not to endanger their religious 
supremacy 
ernment*re 
Mohammedan sentiment.

The natives are greatly excited by the 
arrival of so many foreign warships. They 
call all foreigners “Rounds," meaning In
fidels, and they fear the “Rounds” are 
about to make a united effort to drive out 
those who are of the Mohammedan faith.

WEAKARMENIAN MASSACRES.
--------— Washington,; June 2.—President Roose-

Some Doubt as to Number Killed in the [ yeit, fo-day appointed James S. Young,
, f United States district attorney at Pitts

burg. a specialpssistant attorney-general 
Paris, June 2.-The foreign office has been 1 to investigate Charges against a number 

advised of the arrival at Constantinople I fedora] officers in Alaska. The prim 
i yesterday of ‘the Russian consul who took I cipal investigation will be into matters 

part In the Investigation of the recent 1 affecting .Tud^e M. C. Brown, Judge 
Armenian massacrés. The French and j James Wyckersham and Juqge J. vr- 
British consuls, who participated In the 1 Brady, the governor of the Territory, 
investigation, have not yet returned, j Young expects to go to Alaska at 
therefore the foreign office doubts the cor*- J Ônce. 
rectness of the Constantinople dispatch 
published here saying that the consuls unite 
in reporting that 5,000 Armenians were 
massacred during the recent conflicts be
tween Turks and,Armenians.

FOR WORKERS.

STOMACHS) We seldom fear a 
danger that we cannot 

L see. The danger of 
i lwdng run-down by a 
I horse is a very real 
1 one to everybody, the 
1 danger of being mur- 

—J dered by a microbe 
does not trouble us.

And yet the minute mi
crobe is more dangerous 
than the wildest horse.

Tlie only people who can 
afford not to fear the mi
crobes of disease are those 
who keep their blood pure 
and rich. These are prac
tically immune from the 

attacks of most microbes.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov

ery purifies and enriches the blood, and 
gives the body a vigorous vitality. It 
cures scrofula, eczema, boils, pimples
and other eruptive diseases which are Ottawa, June 2.—The eon-tract for the 
caused by impure blood. rifle range at Vancouver has been awarded

MI had been troubled fbr about four years with to Ironsides, Rennie Sc Campbell, 
eczema, or a skin disease, which at timea was price is In the neighborhood of $15,000.
Mr?ÔhÆ»bn%"f .is^wha^n Mu!” j Several temlers Tere rf’el;;d' M Hundreds of corns have been extracted
Texas. « I concluded to trr Dr. Pierce’s Goldeo Mr. MacDaren 8 anti-cigarette bill was { , bra nch” with Caroles’ Corni read a^rsUtlme lnTEe House to-day with- c^/tour'mone^tack^t ££

m A^^thotobstitute for «Golden Med- I toe act proridfogW the w^Lmïtota'ftiU

sent soon from other first-class fortressesfor the isame purpose A painful impre^ | pierceVPeasant^cure Co^ - ^mmitt^n<i read a third^ou^uori^f^^ fo^^
eions has Wn produced by Genera*, itipatioh and it* consequen&a. * House to-day*. ..I.s.uj,*/ÜLLU IHtiT"- V. Stott & Jury, BowmanvHle, t>nt^ ,

■•■'si*
f 3ir ’

Recent Conflicts. Two Million Dollars For School of Fine 
Art, Sciences and Manual 

Training.

Portland, Ore., June 1.—Mrs. Aimade 
W. Reed, who died at Pasadena, Gal., 
a few days ago, bequeathed $2,000,000 
t*o found an institute to combine instruc
tion of the fine art and sciènçee and 
manual training, conducted with especial 
regard to the needs of young men and 
woman compelled tq earn their own liv
ing.

In Morocco. The French gov- 
lies much upon the appeal to

MADE
STRONG

Some of the worst cases of stom
ach troubles on record have been 
cured by Nervillne, which restores 
this important organ to a healthy 
condition in a short time.

If you suffer from indigestion < J 
a distresseiff'feellng after mea.s: r 
you are subject to headache or 
biliousness, there is no medicine ior 
your trouble that compares wua 
Nervillne.

.1, * .(..
r/* Panama, June 1.—The currency ques
tion has nearly been settled on the fol
lowing basis : The gold standard will be 
Adopted and the Colombian silver, new 
in use, will be exchanged at*-Up per cent. 
To prevent Actuations in {he value of 
the new silver coins the government will 
guarantee ‘thetif face value by making a 
-deposit of gold ..to their full yalue.

FATA'L walking match.
X

Number of French Soldiers Reported1 to 
Have Succumbed,

One squadron of the

Ever Felt That Death 
Would Be Welcome?

OTTAWA NOTES. Paris, May 30.—A private In the 249th 
Regiment pf the line won. the wa/ting 
match to St. Germaine, In which 2,000 sol
diers took part, covering the distance df 
about 28 miles In erix hours fourteen min
utes and two seconds. Only two cavalry
men were plâcedb In the first twenty-five.

Fatal results followed the match. Re
ports received by \ the minister of war show 
thàt forty-two men are missing and a num
ber of them are believed to have succumbed 
to hardships. Besides those missing, thirty- 
four men were taken to the hospitals along 
the course in varions stages of prostration. 
Six. men were In a serious eondltion, one 
man le dead and? another In a dangerous 

’ ^lome. reports place the number
of dead at four.

Anti-Cigarette Bill Read First Time—The 
Vancouver Rifle Range. Poison’s

Nerviline
MBS. MARGARET LMITH OFTÙN. DID 

UNTIL DR. AGNEWS CURB FOR 
THE HEART GAVE HER NEW HOPE 
AND CURED HER HEART AND 
NERVES.

flushels of Corns 
Thrown AwayTheFor Siege.

London.. .Tune 2.—The Moscow corre
spondent of the Times learns that Har
bin is to be fortified speedily against the 
contingency of a siege. Heavy siege gufia 
have left St. Petersburg already really 
intended for Harbin, and pthers x?ll be

“I was for two years a great sufferer from 
heart trouble and nervousness. At times I 
was confined to bed. when my pain' was so 
Intense that I would have welcomed death 
with Joy. I was attracted to Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart by reading of some 
wonderful cures wrought by it. One dose 
gave me relief to 90 minutes. After using 
four bottles I-caa truly say I never felt 
(better- In my Me.’’—Margaret Smith. Brns-
*** Dt^ Ag-new's PHla.

NERVILINE Is sThe reason ,
good In stomach troubles Is becaa» 
It . sweetens the stomach an * 
strengthens its muscles and nerves 
so It can do its work properly.
Sold by all Druggists in large -<**. 

bottles.corn.
■
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ssimsEnan
handled by expi 

SECRET]

Were Made ta Japan \ 
Long Range—Atri 

Bandits.

Secretly trained art ilk 
specialty maaafactured 
”admachi»e (guns, super 
accuracy to those emplo 
sians, ^jertree ^1
rations the Russian
which count for much 
of the Mikado’S forces 

to well mfon

a

whor<^thrived bene Tuesi 
ri,e R- M. S. Empress 
passenger, who did not 
mentioned, had ’been prêtgaasüsïss
Sen told by Chinese of 
sian corruption was lai
tor many of the disaste:
the nation. Many of t 
fences were stated' to be
and money belonging t< 
-been pr°sPectîd ,by
portant nndertakings ha. 

According to one Inti 
the machine 

were specially 
of meeting

passenger,
Japanese 
the purpose 
"When toe Jap read to 
the repulses of the latb 

attributed them 
of this weafton. 1 

moved readily

at once 
ness
can oe 
field, and long before tbi 

secretly trained in 
the hands of these expi 
an opposing .force :ir£ 
before they come withh 
gnus. In the-matter of 
lery, this Jap also said 
had an advantage over 1 
were not only of greater 
belonging to the Czar’s 

who stood behind 
shot upon another

were

men
one
varying accuracy.

Telegrams were recei 
prominent Japanese pi 
rival telling them of ti 
which their country 

saddened them, 1news
learned of the successiv 
Japan has had they con 
their feelings.

* * *■

Several of the men wB 
the Kinshu Marn react! 
the Empress of Japan!

across the Pact! 
passing through some tel 
after the sinking of til 

Thirty-seven soldiers I 
yong-to in a boat, and ! 
other boat, as well as I 
sampan. The greater Iw 
diers were determined ■ 
fate as befell the ship.l 

One of the crew, ini 
escape, said: “We juml 
but the question was h(fl 
the vigilance of a Rusl 
keeping watch on the ril 
Marn. At last 'we r| 
care that the enemy I 
were going to the Rossi 
searchlights thrown upl 
ter compelled ns to rl 
former position. Here I 
as to whether we shl 
escape or surrender oe 
enemy, but we finally dl 
former step.

“Immediately we rese 
three men being at the 1 
mainder hid themselves I 
the boat. The moon 1 
brightly, so that our fa 
ingly great. It was, hi 
for ns that shortly aftl 
became obscured by ell 
had rowed about 200 >1 
fired at the Kinshu Mai 
and was followed, three! 
a cannonade lasting fl 
ntes, 150 shots being cl 

“Searchlights were tl 
the Russian war vessa 
the dark. It was 2 I 
cleared up soon after an 
brightly. We followed I 
latter westwards until I 
horizon. It was now! 
very dark. We did ni 
direction we were going 
for the morning, in the 
ing the boat to drifi 
came, but we could no] 
ing to a dense fog, uni 
the direction became I 

, witih all our strength! 
came more and more J 
fog visible 30 yards J 
were wet through, ana 
the party were beyond 

“We- suffered from n 
There was absolutely 
drink. We stuck to d 
and at 2 a.m. an islao 
the distance, and steed 
saw at 4 p.m. another 
for the island. Wed 
carried the survivors 
Marn, and we reachd 
hour later than the ol 

“We saw a man stant 
did not seem to be a 
asked ns if we were 
we answered in the a a 
to descend the hill, w 
This was rather une: 
stopped. But the man 
afraid, for he was a 
who had escaped from 
We congratulated one 
safety. He also info 
soliders from the Ki 
landed on the island a 
beyond the hill.”

voyage

Y
The condition of the 

hese in Inkao and the 
Newchwang is pitahl 
Oppressed by the Rui 
down by bandits, theli 
ribie, and the 
ministered by the Jap 
Armed robbers and t 
about in gangs. Mem:

sooner
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j jyas fqr 22 years medical superintendent 
, j çi theT^wronto asylum fér'the. insane. He

Crown tirants Will BÜ Issued to Two took charge at a time wheq t6e fcsane
were very poorly looked after, and soon 
his institution was a model. He has 
often tjeen called1 the Nestor among- Can
adian alienists, for he has done for 
patients’ what the other leading spec 
iste of the world have done for theirs.

-t
Fr||s : VTCTO 1904. 3

urn scat n , OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS.and well-to-do merchants have been 
forcibly kidnapped. One of the captured 
was allowed to return to order tQ.R*bçnre> 
money to ransom the others, , Thousands 
of. taels have been demanded as ran- 

Shoulâ’ the person released not 
supply the sum ’demanded! for the re
demption of the others within a certain 
period, then the others are killed, and 
their corpses marked with their natnee 
aflff'addfesses are ttutownby the roadside 
as a warning to ofik^rp who may refuse 
to comply with thc paptors’ extortionate 
demands. If the mister of fhé house, re-, 
fuses to reveal the hiding, 'place ot his 
wealth woe to him. £<s,is placed on à

ss&fss «g» gestiw tu*# *™i» ms iw*
sore spots burnt with incense sticks, or tnar KafflloODS Election Made Subirais forced to sit upon Iron utensils 8 *
burnt red-hot. This punishment is term- J6Ct Of Debate
ed uy the robbers as ’’locomotive riding.”
His life is, however, still safe If he has 
other property to offer; those who have 
not, suffer further tortures and die from 
the results. Several caws of this nature 
happen every night in tire neighborhood.

SEALING VESSELS PERSONAL.

F. P. Gouge and bride, of Nanaimo, are la 
the city. They arrived on Tuesday from 
Seattle after a tour of the Sound cities 
lasting several weeks. Mr. Gouge was for
merly a resident of this city and Is especi
ally well known among local pioneer base
ball players, all of whom, wish the newly- 
wedded, couple every happiness. Mr. 
Gouge will be well remembered as one of 
the most enthusiastic votaries of the Am
erican national pastime. He was connected 
with the old Amity nine, wuich established 
for Itself a record that will be told in sport
ing circles for years to come, having held 
tae Northwest championship for 

* » •
Oo. Sergt.-Major Caven returned on Sun

day after representing the local branch of 
the British Columbia Rifle Association at 
a meeting of the general executive held in 
Vancouver on Saturday. When in tne Ter
minal City he visited the range and reports 
that the riflemen there have taken up shoot
ing with enthusiasm. They were all young 
shots, and are showing up in splendid 
style. He expects that there will be a 
larger number of entries from Vancouver 
at the forthcoming shoot than in any pre
vious year.

,

MIES EB Claimants Under E. & N. 
Settlers 'jtctT"som.

i.is7L
ial-This week’s Provincial, Gazette .con

tains n pjice of the fallowing appoint

in' Fie win, of Portrgfctpson, S. M„ JEW WAGE RATES FOR
government agent, to be gold commis-1 - - . . , .
«oner; assistant commissioner of lands JlSiAMWAY EMPLOYEES ’
end werifg , and district registrar of ! 
birjtbe^deafbs aqd marriages fc£ $keena J 
river mining division, , ' '■

'Ered,. Ae.^$nee, of Mount Pleasant, A Three Years* Agreement Will Be

ffSSX^aSSSSrJS.’S: *«•»* to". »tpw. «id»
the purpose of acting OodSr the Provin- Whole System,
cial Elections Act in the Vancouver" city 
district during the year 1062.

Bdwafd ,T. Thain, of Atfin, mining re- , , , , _ ..
cordet, to be district ; registrar of the. A new schednle of wages for the em- 
Atlht registry of the Supreme, court and * -* **•- ™ ^ T”—T>-:
registrar of the County court, of Van- 
eon veiyholden at Atliw, Vice È. M. N.
Woods.

Jas. A, Fraser, of Atlin, S. M., gov
ernment agent, to be a ’magistrate under 
the Small Debts Act for Atlin Lake min
ing division, vice EL.M: N. Woods. .

Wm. Workman, of .Kingston, Ont.,
M. D., to be assistant,,medical superin
tendent of the Hospital for the Insane at •
New Westminster, vice" Dr. C. B.=
Doherty, resigned.

■ Field Tolland, of Quesnel, to be clerk 
and general assistant to the 
Quesnel Forks, vice G. I$L1Stephenson.

Notice is giiven that the following ap-l 
plications for crown grants under (he E.’

N. Settlers Rights Act of, 1904 have! 
been approved ot: Dhvfd Hoggan for’ 
lot 96 G in Nanaimo district, and Geo.!
MbGregër for lot No. ;7 G, Oyster dis
trict. The crown grafts for these are 
now predated, and will bte issued forth
with. These will affofd àn opportunity 
to test the act passed by Sie government. •

Notice is given of the incorporation of 
the Boyd, Burns & Company, Lintited, 
with a capital of $150/100.

An assignment of the. property of G. ' tenth years, 26c.; after tenth year, 27c. 
I Dhnn, of the Occiderital hotel, to B. gj j Trackmen will be paid as follows-. 
Oddy is "noted. The sale is to take place First year, 20c.; after first year, 22c. 
June 3rd; at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

IK PREPARATION FOR
BEHRING SEA CRUISES

STUART HENDERSONHANDLED BY EXPERTS
SECRETLY TRAINEDa. SPEAKS FORCIBLY

seasons.First WUl Sail About Jane 18th-The 

Manuka Bas Large Passenger 

List - Notes.

fere Made ra Japan and Nave Very 
Long Range—Atrocities of 

Bandits.

■ployees of the B. C, Electric Railway 
Company will go into force July 1st. 
This will apply to the system as operated 

1 ; In Victoria, Vancoüver and New West-; 
.minster. The Street Railway Em
ployees’ Association have accented the 

j ^proposed schedule, and the agreement 
covering a term of three years will be. 
signed, probably to-day.

The B. C. Electric Railway Company 
has ever maintained with its employees 
an enviable good feeling, with the result 
that those engaged on the line look well 
to the company’s business. Anything 
like a strike or trouble of that kind is 
therefore unknown in the affairs of the- 
tramway, -so that losses and inconveni
ence from that source is avoided.

Under the new rates there is a cpn- 
siderable increase in the daily allowance 
to (he employees.

Motormen, conductors and car main
tenance men will be paid under the fol
lowing schedule: For first six months in 
service, ' 20c. per honrs; next six months, 

.21c-; second year, 22c.; third year, 23c.;
■ fourth and fifth years, 24c.; sixth and 
seventh yeprs, 25c.; eighth and ninth and

Manager Turpei, of the Turpel ship
yard, has been busy during the past week 
hauling out vessels of the sealing fleet, 
which are going to Behring Sea this 
year. The Zillah May, Ida Etta, Libbie, 
Oscar and Hattie, Victoria and Teresa 
have all been placed on the ways. Two 
are now out of the water, one being the

Stuart Henderson, M. P. P. for Yale, 
is tack from California. He. took, the 
earliest opportunity upon his arrival to 
wisit Premier McBride and exchange 
courtesies with him. It is not recorded 
that he congratulated the Premier upon 
the success of the Conservative party in 
Kamloops. They discussed that seat, 
however, and- Mr. Henderson expressed 
himself very freely upon the subject of 
faith havkg been broken in the altering 
of the date for the election. NatimtTy 
little satisfaction resulted from the meet
ing of these twU.

Mr. Henderson’s-contention that the 
date for the nomination in Kamloops was 
to be June 20th, with the election follow
ing about the 30th, is contradicted by 
the Premier.

When the meeting took place yeste> 
day a rather exciting scene developed. 
Mr, Henderson is not a mincer of words 
and finally described the Premier as a 
liar, with a strong descriptive limitation 
to the term. The Premier reached the 
point of calling Mr. Henderson “a bluri 
fer,” and requested him to leave the 
Office. It is not for a moment denied 
that the’ Premier should be a competent 
judge of what constitutes a blnffef.

* It is not recorded that Mr. Henderson 
followed the advice, but he further.,. 
plimented Mr. McBride upon having 
splendid faculty for breaking faith.

The Premier as a sign of his. resent» 
mènt'at being described as a liar inti
mated to one who was present that he 
would not recognize Mr. Henderson in 
any further negotiations which might be 
conducted ’ between the two parties. He 

'sgys' he will communicate the same to 
T.‘ A. Macdonald, the leader of the op
position.

In connection with the incident’it is 
difficult to conceive how Mr. Henderson 
could haVé misunderstood the Premier* If 
the arrangements were not" for the elei-’ 
tion to come on late in June. Bearing 
ont the member for Yale is also the fact 
that the same dates which Mr. Hendere 
son contends were agreed 
given in the government organ in this 
city as the date of the election in the 
first instance.

Then again there stands against the 
Premier other charges of breaking faith 
in political life. There is the promise to 
his followers in the old parliament that 
he would form a composite government if 
called upon -1 by fhé Lieut.-Governor, 
which was forgotten when he became 
Premier, and resulted in the selection of 
à purely Conservative administration. 
Later, in the face of the loud protesta
tions that the opposition would be given 
a fair deal in (he general election, the 
Premier, sprung the date suddenly, thtia 
gaining a decided advantage. In view 
of all these facts there is a general 
tendency to beliêVe that MV. Henderidn 
was misled in the matter of the ditto 
of ' the Kamloops election, which Act 
count's for the unopposed return of the 
provincial secretary.

Secretly trained artillerymen who use 
■ ,y maanfactured Japanese rifles 

aad machine guns, superior in range and 
accuracy to those employed by the Rus- of Inkao. - 

and defective -cannon and fortifi- 
the Russiab side, tire factors

<r u a

sians,
canons on . .
«•hull count for much in the successes 
. tlll, Mikado’s forces in the Far East, 

according to well informed passengers 
h„ aurived here Tuesday evening on 

the K M- S. Empress of Japan. One 
nass'ngor. who did not wish his name 
mentioned, had been pretty much aii over 
Manchuria just before the war broke out.
He hail been in Pekin also, and had there 
been told by Chinese officials that Rus
sian corruption was largely responsible 
r ,r mam- of the disasters now befalling 
,he nation. Many of the country's de
fences were stated' to be quite imperfect, 
end money belonging to the public has 
been prospected- by those to whom im

itant undertakings had been entrusted.
P According to one intelligent Japanese 

the machine guns used by the 
specially constructed for 

the purpose of meeting the Cossacks.
AVlien the Jap read to a local paper of 
tlie repulses of the latter at Aiyang, he 

attributed them to the effectlve- 
of this weapon. The gun, he says,

moved readily by hand in the; lari before them.
men The Tacoma Trades and Labor Conn- 

cil invited the Victoria council to visit 
them on July 4th. As the whole coupçil 
would be unable to attend, it was decided 
to send a delegation. la this connection 
a communication- was received from the 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Council 
inquiring what course the Victoria or
ganization intended to pursue with re-: 
spect to the invitation from Tacoma. 
They will be informed -of the above de
cision.

P. M. Draper, secretary of the Domin
ion Labor Congress,' requested the coun
cil ,to recommend one whom the congress 
could appoint as’officiai organizer in Vic
toria and vicinity. Wm. McKay was 
recommended1 to the congress.

The secretary also was instructed to 
communicate to the American Federa
tion of Labor the council’s desire that 
Wm. McKay be appointed one of the 
federation organizers in succession to T„ 
H. Twigg, who was incapacitate^, 
through illness.

Vacancies on the finance committee 
were filled' by A. R. Sherk and H. Car
michael.

President Geo. Coldwell was appointed 
penaaement chairman of the,, general 
Labor Day celebration committee, whiclf 
will consist of tie entire council,. to1 
gether with two extra members from

PREPARING FOR THE
LABOR CELEBRATION

i.- * * *

J. J. Hill, an experienced mining man, is 
in the city at the present time. He Is on! 
hie way to the Fraser, where lie intends 
putting into use 
for the recovery 
hitherto gone to waste. The machine is 
covered by patent and is inexpensive. He 
believes the device will be useful in treat
ing tailings where the fine float gold has 
never been recovered heretofore.

Oscar and Hattie, which sprang a leak 
when at sea, and had to put into Yakitat 
for repairs. On examination it has been 
found that some of the oakum in her 
seams had fallen out, allowing the water 
to enter the hull through the stem. As 
soon as she and the Victoria have been 
launched the Umbrina will be hauled out, 
and will be given quite an "extensive over
hauling. Others will follow her on the 
ways until all to be sent to Behring Sea 
have been placed in sea-going condition.

It is expected that the first of the fleet 
to depart for Behring Sea will be leaving 
about the 18th mst. The number to sail 
will depend on the number of Indians 
who can be engaged for the season. The 
Teresa did not go out during the early 
part of the year, but will be anfong the Queen City to morrow evenlug. 
first to start for the north this month.

a recent Invention of his 
of fine gold which hasAll Unfcuj teTbfe Province and Wash

ington Notified of Approaching 

Festivities.

;r, ,.1 *

agency at

&President <3<eo. Côldwell presided at 
,the regular meeting of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council, which was 
held Wednesday. The following present
ed credentials from their respective 
unions: H. Carmichael boilermakers*
helpers; Joseph' Basso, iron moulders; 
Oswald Hargison, printing pressmen.

The executive committee were unable 
to report a settlement zof the Tailors* 
Union grievances, as these had not been

L. B. Joseph, of San Juan, is in the city. 
He reports that the logging industry at 
that place is flourishing, and expects that 
an exceptionally big business will be done 
during the summer months. At present 
be has twenty men employed ot his camp 
at Port Renfrew, and announces that the 
export trade is increasing. Mr. Joseph will 
leave for the West Coast by the steamer.

passenger,
.Japanese were

\
W. S. Overton and Mrs. Overton, of New 

York, arrived froul the Sound on Monday 
afternoon. They are making a tour of the 
Coast cities, and have visited most of the 
well known tourist resorts of Southern 
California. Hearing of Victoria and its 
beauties they decided to spend a few uaya 
here before returning East. While in t£® 
city <Mr. and Mrs. Overton will be guests 
at the Victoria hotel.

* * *

White Fraser, the well known civil en
gineer, of Dawson and White Horse, ils In 
the city. He Is outfitting for the locating 
of the boundary line between Canadian 
territory and Alaska, having been appoint
ed at the head of one of the parries which 
will be engaged in that work.. Mrs.. Fraser 
will take up her residence at the Coast, 
either In Victoria or Vancouver, during the 
absence of Mr. Fraser.

* * »

As usual all vessels carrying In
dians will- first go down ethe coast for 
their crews.

at once
ness
can oe
field, and long before the War began 
were secretly trained in the use of it. In 
the hands of these experts the ranks of 
au opposing force are decimated long 
before they come within range of other 

In the matter of the heavier artif-

Tbc increased rate to the car men was 
, , , advanced on Jnly 1st, 1902, .also, Previ-

PREPARING 10 REBUILD Z 'U1" ^
THE PITHEAD WORKS lwas “fide, 20c.; second and third year,

22c.; fonrth and fifth years, 23c.; and
---------—-ri-tv ,f after fifth year, 25c. Under the new

- - .1 . , ii schednle the increase continues to men
Reconstruction to Be Nested as Qnfcklj who have .been a long time in the eer-

IlfAdUc at Western Fuel In addition to this increased allowance
Company’s Mue. the 0°mPany deals very generously with

the employees in the matter of privileges. 
These include cheaper rates for lighting 
in tfielr houses and a share in the profits 
of the company. - •.

CHANGE OF STEAM ESS.

Valentla Takes the Place of the Senator 
for One Trip on ’Frisco Bun. '

com THE SEALING AWARDS.
a A St. Petersburg dispatch of yester

day’s date says: •
“The signature of the Russo-British 

treaty in settlement of thé Canadian seal
ing claims is generally anticipated to 
diplomatic circles here as being the first 
step in the adjustment of all outstand
ing differences befween the two coun
tries. The announcement game as a sure 
prise, no news of the negotiations having 
leaked out in St. Petersburg. The 
claims, which date back twelve years, 

-have frequently been the subject of rep
resentations by the British government, 
but Russia delayed action until March, 
when she notified Secretary Lansdowpe 
that she would negotiate a settlement. 
The Canadian claims were similar to

Mifguns.
lerv, this Jap also said that his country 
had an advantage over Russia. The guns 
were not only of greater range than those 
belonging to the Czar’s forces, but the, 

who stood behind them could placemen
one shot npon another with almost un- 
varying accuracy.

Telegrams were received by the most 
nrominent Japanese passengers on ar
rival telling them of the naval losses 
which their country sustained. The 
news saddened them, but when they 
learned of the successive victories which 
Japan has had they could hardly restrain 
their feelings.

!■

Nanaimo, May 31.—The " work of - re
building ripe pithead anddioiler house -el 
No. 1 sêaft will be commenced immedi
ately. €fi*ders to rnshuffle work of res 
construction were reqfjved from Sap j 
Francisco to-day.

Meantime all the coal will be hoisted 
from Protection island,, (Shaft, which is 
rapidly being placed In shape.

This morning the huée timbers at the 
pithead of No. 1, supporting the large 
hoisting wheels which : cxvere left stand
ing after the fire, were blown up with, 
dynamite, EverytmngxJ* now being 
cleared preparatory to. {«building.

Andrew Haslam has also commenced 
to rebuild the sawmill destroyed by firq 
three weeks ago. The new mill will ’h4 
ready for" cutting timber' in a fortnight-. I

V______________________ ! ■ ■

Vancouver ^otes,

freight tariff applying 
to C. P. .R. lines in thfe Kootenay,- the

1 > j r-s
Si f ! ’ f n , mnlm' l,i 1 Ml' Mrs. I. Davis, Mrs. ,H Reed^T 
costly s de-Une haul: Beasley Bonninri TherU wlfe and. four eh‘1Mren, Misses
ton Fall^jBurton CityzKastlegar June} TempIe, Jackaon Tempie. 
ton, Genelk, Granite, Halcyon, Nakusp 
Nelson, i^rRossland, SJocan Jnnctidh 
Smelter .’.Junction, Trafic Warfield an<
West Robson. A large number of other 
stations!which were conimop points’un 
der the old tariff will mot enjoy thn 
privilege iti the future. Sates to com moi 
points wfil remain the same.

Ninety;one building permits were is 
sued during the month of May,, aggife 
gating in value $171,360. For April tin 
amount was $327,180.

home over the C. P. B. The party) Is in The number of births for May was 41 
charge of Ç. A. Cook; and A.. O. Hewfttj (Including: 3 Orientals), there were 1< 
and was organized,at Grand Canyon Are marriages: and 34 death (including *: 
other Raymond party of 26 members is due Qrientalri- --
proceedl^a^iveriand WtI* ™lte- There were 119 cases before,the polie

Manager Harrison, who has been advls.et 
of the visitors coming, says that travel Will 
be good this year from California. He Has 
Information from Los Angeles that many 
of the ministers who were attending the 
big Methodist conference In that city will 
pay Victoria a visit on their return trip.

Mr. Harrison continues to make import
ant Improvements fn the brlard. He says 
that he has now the best billiard hall in 
the city. He has Introduced a barber shop 
on the office floor. The Indian curio de
partment recently provided has been meet
ing with general favor, Judging by the 
patronage which It has been receiving.
Eight sample rooms have just been opened 
for the convenience of commercial men. 

f The kitchen and pantry have been renovat
ed; the upstairs is to be improved and the 
dining room Is to be all repapered. Man- 

■ ager Harrison is ranch pleased with thé 
outlook. He says .business Is Increasing 
all the time, and to the people of Victokl# 
he Is most grateful for the treatment they 
have accorded him.-,.

£A!j -—
Acid Corn Cures

Rev. J. P. D. Knox, formerly pastor of 
Victoria West Methouist ehurch, who left 

those of the American, seàlçrs, which j on Tuesday evening for his present home In 
were submitted to The Hague arbitra- 1 Greenwood, has been invited to remain for 

Instead of the Séria tor, which waa tern- tion tribunal over a year ago, when the 1 a fourth term as Methodist pastor for that 
porarily taking the place of the steamer award was given in favor of the Ameri- J pluce, which attests his deserved popu-
Queen on the San Francisco route, the can claimants. The Russian authorities, larity with the people of Greenwood.
Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s steamer after examination, were convinced that
7„alth»U«riU^f ht! . °\hetZHZ the arbitratiorl tribuual would give an Rev. j. D. P. Knox, formerly pastor of

B®y Clt$- Tke saDatP1' ha* Oo®” award ra favor of the Canadians, and,’ the Victoria West Methodist church, ha»
therefore, preferred a direct settlement been visiting the city during tin past few 

Nome trade and (he Valeatjk Jnhot^ated rather than undergo the expense of days- 'He attended the conference in New 
for one trip. It Is expected that by the arbitration, Russia agreeing to pay $44,-
time she has done this the Queen will’ be TOO indemnity to the Carmelite and
reî?y *2 resunie service. Vancouver Belle, two of the six vessels

The City of Puebla, of the, same line, geized. The claim amounted to $93,497.’’ 
reached port from the Golden Gate loaf 
night. Her Victoria passenger and freight 
lists are as follows:

Passengets—J. James, Miss Green, Mrs.
Searle, Miss Harrison, Miss Densmore, Miss 
Davie, Miss T. M. Newton, Miss lj. W.
Newton, R. Monro and wife, R. Slvanson,

upon were
I

Several of the men who escaped from 
tlie Kinshu Maru reached Sasebo before 
the Empress of Japan departed on her 
voyage across the Pacific. They told of 
passing through some terrible experiences 
after the sinking of the transport.

Thirty-seven soldiers escaped to Ma- 
yong-to in a boat, and six others in an
other heat, as well as three others in a 
sampan. The greater number of the sol
diers were determined to share the same 
fate as befell the ship.

One of the crew, in speaking of his 
escape, said: “We jumped Into a craft, 
but the question was how could we elude 
the vigilance of a Russian torpedo boat 
keeping watch on the right of the Kinshu 
Maru. At last we rowed out, taking 
care that the enemy should think we 
were going to the Rossia, but the strong 
searchlights thrown upon' us by the lat
ter compelled us to row back to bur 
former position. Here we were divided 
os to whether we should endeavor to 
escape or surrender ourselves to the 
enemy, but we finally decided to take the 
former step.

“Immediately we resumed our rowing, 
three men being at the oaqs while the re
mainder hid themselves in the bottom of 
the boat. The moon ' was then shining 
brightly, so that our fears were exceed
ingly great. It was, however, fortunate 
for us that shortly afterward the moon 
became obscured by clouds. When we 
had rowed about 200 yards, a shot was 
fired at the Kinshu Maru by the Rossia, 
and was followed, three minutes later, by 
a cannonade lasting for about 20 min
utes. 150 shots being counted.

“Searchlights were then put out and 
the Russian war vessels faded away in 
the dark. It was 2 a.m. The skies 
cleared up soon after and the motih shone 
brightly. We followed the course of the 
latter westwards until it sank below the 
horizon. It was now near dawn, but 
very dark. We did not know in which 
direction we were going, and had. to wait 
for the morning, in the meantime allow
ing the boat to drift. The morning 
pâme, but we could not see the sun, ow
ing to a dense fog, until 9 o'clock, when 
the direction became clear. We rowed 
with all our strength, but the fog be
came more and more dense, nothing be
ing visible 30 yards off. Our clothes 
were wet through, and the sufferings of 
the party were beyond description'.

“We suffered from hunger and thirst. 
There was absolutely nothing to éat or 
drink. We stuck to the oars, bowevér, 
and at 2 a.m. an island was sighted in 
the distance, and steering towards it "we 
saw at 4 p.m. another boat also making 
for the island, 
carried the survivors of the Kinshu 
Maru, and we reached the island one 
hour later than the other boat. ;

“We saw a man standing on a hill, who 
did not seem to be a Japanese, and he 
asked us if we were Japanese. When 
we answered in the .affirmative he began 
to descend the hill, with rifle in hand. 
This was rather unexpected and we 
stopped. But ;the man told us not to" t>e 
afraid, for he was a Japanese soldtor, 
*!>o had escaped from the Kinshu Maru. 
'Ve congratulated one another on'our 
safety; He also informed us that "37 
soliders from the Kinshu Maru had 
landed on the island and were sheltered 
beyond the hill.” • .;

Westminster and from there came over to 
his old field by way of Nanaimo. He reft 
for Greenwood Tuesday night.each union. The committee reported that 

steps had already been taken to notify all 
labor unions in British Columbia and 
Puget Sound regarding the Victoria 
celebration. They confidently assured1 all 
concerned that it would he on a grander 
scale than any Labor Day celebration 
ever held in British Columbia.

The following sub-committees were 
then appointed':

Parade and sports—Mesrs. Greenwood,
; |

Reception and platform—Messrs. Cold- 
well, Watters, Gilligan, Kermode; Johhj- 
son, Si verte,- Greenwood and Marion.

Musie : 4hd dancing—Messrs. Meiss, 
Keown, Pointer and- Miss Tolmie, Misé 
Gregg, Miss White and Miss Sweetoey. i

Printing and' advertising—-Messrs. Cold- 
well, Gilligan, Keown, Ditchbnm and 
Ryan.

Finance—Messrs. Ryan, Sherk and 
Carmichael.

C. S. Muir and F. Muir have returned from 
Sooke where they have been at work on a 
fish trap being constructed by C. F. Todd 
A Company. They report that satisfactory 
progress is being made, the site being In 
every way favorable for the purpose.

Miss Stella Taylor, of Victoria, leaves for 
a two months' visit to her former home In 
Halifax, N. S. Miss Taylor will be aocotiv 
panled on' her trip by her uncle, Capt. Rel
com, and Miss Edith Balcom.

* * ».
Miss Elsie M. Arthur, formerly ot ttris 

City, but now of San Francisco, is visiting 
friends here. She will spend the summer
In Victoria.

MANUKA’S BlCi LOAD.
According to advices from Honolulu 

the new Cauadian-^ustralian liner, 
which is due here on Wednesday next, 
has left that port for Victoria, crowded 
with paeengers. From points in Aus
tralia she. has a large number of people 
who compose (he second big shipload to 
have taken Canadian steamers during 
the last few months. The Manuka is 
described as an up-to-date passenger 
ship. She is taking the place of the 
Moaca for at least ope trip, and if it is 
found that her superior paeseager accom
modations have been the means of bring
ing travçl this way which, with an in
ferior vessel might have been diverted 
to the splendid liners plying on the Suez 
canal route, the effect of the ship’s ser
vices may have an important influence in 
the farther ménagement of the 
pany’s business. The Canadian route ’8 
the shortest qnd pleasantest for tourists 
going to England from Australia, and it 
isjibelieved by so.me that more attractive 
ships plying, tiiiutimlght induce a greater 
travel thjs w8yT‘ ■™•- - -i_ '

.. NEW JAP LINER.'*
K. J. ‘Burney local agent of the Nippu 

Ynaén :Kéisha line, is daily e; 
news-..through . Seattle, of the de 
front Japan of the steamship Ka 
Maru, which is to inaugurate fh? Com
pany^ sttamer connection With ;;ViftoHa 
and "Seattle. This shitotopk. coaMSUt to 
Japan from Wales, and preyjouéb' was 
a European freight and: .pa.ssepger 
steamer. She is a vessgl of 7,0Q@ tons, 
and has good power. - ;

« •
\ tie ;

Under -:the new

*

Sherk, Seott and' Elliott. :TART! ES COMING.
-G'-Z |

Two Raymond Excursions Expected, Onf 
To-Morrow and the Other on

t Consignees—A A. Clayton, CaL Prod. Co., 
! Ching Chong, D. H. Ross & Co., F. R. 
1 fccewàrt & Co., F. Norris & Son, G. L. 
Campbell, G. E. Munro & Co., Hinton Elec. 
Co., H. A. LUIey, Harris A Moore, J. H. 
Todd & Son, Munroe & CoM O. Brown- & 
Co., Pioneer Coffee & Spice Mills, R. P. 
Mlthet & Go., R. S. Byrn, R, Baker & Son, 
S. Lelser & Co^ S. J. Pitts, Thorpe & Co., 
Victoria & Phoenix Brew. COy W. Grimm, 
Wilson Bros.

■Saturday.
, \

, To-morrow the first Raymond excursion
ists of the year to 
pçcted to arrive from the Sound. In the 
party are twenty people. They have been 
visiting in Southern California, and, ac
cording to their itinerary, they will spend 
three or four days in Victoria, returntog

* * *

Mrs. W. A. McKeown, of White Horse, 
is the guest of -her father-in-law, A. Mc
Keown, 311 Yates street, and wiil be in the 
city for a fortnight.

reach Victoria are ex-
l

com- * * *

H. A. Bull, a storekeeper at Hetiot Bay, 
is ^n- the city. While! here he is making ttla 
headquarters at the Dominion.

When You Need Physic, 
Avoid Drastic Pills POLICE. COMMISSIONERS.

■ .■ ^ - 
Regular Monthly Meeting Yesterday After

noon—To Alter Old Fire Hall. ? —“Ploughshares are being turned into 
swords and spears are being converted 
into pruning hooks to make war upon 
the army of caterpillars that are now 
resting in their tents upon the choicest 
apple and alder trees of the country,” 
says the Seattle Times. “The slogan 
issued by W. H. Brown, fruit inspector, 
has been taken up and has gone thunder
ing down the highways and byways Ofi 
the county. Men and boys have discuss
ed the situation with bated breath in the 
rural districts, and all are agreed that 
war must come and come scon if the 
tender young shoots of the apple trees 
are to be-preserved from the ravages of 
the caterpillar. Chief Strategist Browni 
has suggested the Remedy that is ap
proved by every thinking member of the 
army that will move upon the caterpillar 
strongholds. He carefully explained in 
the Times last Monday that’ for four days 
from that date the caterpillars would re
main in their tents at night, and that the 
pruning hook brigade should cut off the 
tents and deposit the caterpillars inside 
into a stove containing a red hot fire.” 
The enemy is also operating in force in 
this city.

THOUSANDS INJURED FOR LIFE
BY CARELESS SELECTION OiF
PURGATIVE PILLS.
Constipation is the bane of modern 

life. Improper food, imperfect mastica
tion and dyspepsia are the exciting 
causes. ;

Add to this the use of drastic pills, 
which weaken the muscular coating of 
the bowels, and you have the cause of 
nine diseases out of ten.

Drastic pills became such a menace to 
public health that Dr. Hamilton devised 
a special pill for his own practice, which 
is both mild and certain in action, an<J 
free from the injurious effects of pills 
containing mercury. '

The pills of Dr. Hamilton achieved 
such marvellous success that their fame 
spread far and wide, fill to-day they are 
sold by every druggist in the land.

The conditions giving rise to constipre 
tion_are never aggravated, but always 
cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
assist the forces of nature ifi. doing their 
work properly.

You will find Dr. Hamilton’s Pills an 
ideal cure for constipation, sick head
ache, and billiousness. Kever have they 
been known to fail.

Just the pill for young people, for the 
old, for the weak, and above all the 
proper pill for people who are strong and 
who wish to keep strong. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills need only to be tested1 once 
to prove their value.

Without exception they are the safest, 
best and most scientific cathartic pill 
manufactured. Price 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1, at all druggists. Re
fuse any substitute for Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. By mail from N. C. Poison & Oo., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingsitoii, 
Ont.

court during the past month. 
“Cranhrook is the best town in the in 

H. B. Gilmour, western 
Waterous Company, wb<

■) The police commissioners held thetr regu
lar monthly meeting In the committee room 
of the city hall yesterday afternoon. Mayor 
Barnard presided, and the two other com
missioners, Aid. Grajhame and G< 8. Rus
sell, were both present.

miçal statistical report of the chief was 
submitted, the figures being the same as 
those published in these columns the other 
day. The building Inspector reported! on 
certain alterations required in the old Are 
hall adjoining the police station to convert 
it into quarters for the patrol wagon, which 
Is under construction at Meston’s carriage 
factory.

The report stated that flew entrances, a 
of the side entrance, a stall, kalsominlng

terior,”-rqaid 
agent oi the
has arrived from a trip, having gone tv: 
far as Fprnie. “If is ^éhe centfe of < 
district iff which is located a large num 
her of .sawmills, all of which are uot{: 
working.. Ferme, too, is a good town* 
and when' the Great Northern runs a 
branch to there, as is expected, it will 
be better than ever.” Mr. Gilmour saij 
it was surprising the large number of 
orchards springing up on Kootenay Lake, 
between Nelson and Kootenay Landingl 
The product is good, afid the market is 
right to hand. | f

The will of the late ' Senator Jantei ■ of the side' entrance, a stall, kalsom'ning 
Reid was probated in t$e Supreme court : and painting the interior and other lm- 
on Tuesday, the application being mu dé ; provements would cost about two hundred 
by A. D. Taylor, Mr. Justice Duff pre- and sixty dollars. He also reported that 
siding. "The estate Is Valued at about the extension of the detectives’ office, by 
$100,006“ consisting principally of real I adding the space occupied by a cell, would 
estate in ' Vancouver and Cariboo, ahd | c°st about one hundred, dollars- The corn- 
enterprises in the latter district. The I missioners decided to defer the latter lm- 
widow and children art the principal Provement but referred the matter of 
deviseesé having been given a third, and altering the old Are hall to t e avora

consideration of the council.

rtme
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MARINE NOTES.
Tug Sadie retumeef ; oh Wfg|tjjday 

from Sooke, bringing back a-pile driver 
which had been employed in, driripjipiles 

•for the new fish trap being eonétrneted 
at that point. The Sadie fepÿitÜË that 
building operations are-now almoj 
ed, there being but another b»if Bay’s 
work for the pile driver:- . ■“ $£ ■■ '

Steamer Tees is expectèd ‘ 'from the 
Skeena on Saturday. If-slje arrfv' 
that day an effort will be toader-l 

.fier away for northern. British Columbia 
ports on Sunday.

r TROUT FRY.

. .Satisfactory progress Is being madeJn the 
distribution of trout fry In some of the 
depleted lakes In the neighborhood of Vic- 

gloria. It Is reported by the secretary of 
■the Fish and Game Club that C. B.’’Sword, 
inspector of fisheries,' has successfully ^de
posited about 50,000 fry at Shawnigan Lake. 
This was done with a loss of only 7' per

- Next week 200,00(5 fry will be sent from 
the Dominion hatcheries and' placed In the 
Highland, lakes and at Sooke. There are 
three of the former bodies of water, and 
although they were at one time well sup
plied with fish the sport has recently been 
exceedingly poor. It Is therefore gratify
ing to learn that the lakes are to oe re
plenished. The reasons actuating the Game 
Clnb In deciding to deposit some in Sooke 
Is not to Increase the number of fish, but, 
.by the Introduction of new blood, to In
crease the size of the present trout.

ish-

We concluded that. it on
:* get

the remaining two-third” going to the tw* , 
sons. Sisters and brothers of the dej- I 
ceased are left legacies of several htfn- I 
dred dollars each. The widow is named .was among thelarrlvals from San Francisco 
as exeqatrix aqd guardiatis of the *0 Wednesday evading by the steamer City of 
SOBS until they reach tieir majority.! He has been spending some weeks

in the- Sunny South for the benefit of yhis 
’ healthy but hla many friends will regret to 
f s hear that the change of climate has failed 
« to effect an improvement.

TO PRESERVE ORDER.

They Cafuse1 sores the# never heaJj.
There are no acids, or harmful chemicals 
in Putnam’s Com - Extractor, the on 
safe and' painless cure made. Acts 
two hours, cures permanently, used with 
great success in both hard, soft and
Weeding corns. Nothing so good' as .. - -, . ... .. ... . -

-'‘Putnam's,’’ so look out for substitutes. New Assistant Medical( Superintendent 
. gold* --by every druggist in America to1 Ha»«ZArrived’ at New Westminster. : 
■25c. bottles. It cureft Warts, too.

----- o------ ---

Burn the Flesh. Col. Ross Monro, of R.- P. Rithet & Co.> l
Colmhbus. O., June 1.—Four com

panies of militia were to-day ordered to 
proceed to Hanging Rock, near Irohton, 
on the Ohio river. With Col. Thompson 
in command the companies left at once 
on a special train. The sheriff of 
Lawrence county to-day wired the at
torney-general making t'he request for 
military' aid at Hanging Rock. The 
sheriff asked that an entire battalion be 
sent forthwith as there was every indica
tion: that there might be an outbreak at 
any moment. The request* was at once 
delivered to Governor Herrick.

The trouble grew out of the importa
tion of negroes from Virginia to take the 
places of striking furnacemen. One mam 
was killed last night.

g ■a .-----------------r~------
- ILSYLUM FORJINSANE.

r. '
Dr. W. Workman, tire new’ medical! 

superintendent* of the provincial hospital 
for the insane, New Westminster, arrived 
at the Royal City on, ^Tuesday from 
Kingston, Ont. ^

The new assistant superintendent has
spent three years in the leading institu- A If you know of anyone suffering from 
tions in Ontario where the unfortunate Cancer or Tumors, send 6 cents in 
weak-minded are/treated and besides booklet called “Cancer, Its
this comes of a family whose name K
famous for the treatment of1' insanity. an<^ rure‘

% His grandfather, Dr. Joseph Workman, V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

1»

m m m KIDNEY EXPERIMENT,—There’s no
, T ---------------------- --------- time for experimenting1, when you’ve dis

ine condition of the unfortunate Obi- SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CÜRB covered that you are a victim of some one 
in Inkao and the neighborhood of CURES RHEUMATISM.—It is safe, harm- form or another of kidney disease. Lay 

j « wchwang is pitablé in the extreme, less and acts quick—gives almost Instant hold of the treatment that thousands have.
[-pressed by the Rijssians and hunted relief and an absolute cure in from one. to pinned their faith to and has cured quickly

1‘>wn by bandits, their lot is indeed tèr- three days—works wonders In most acute and permanently. South American Kidney
. an<! the sooner the country is ad- forms of rheumatism. One man’s test!- j *Cnre stands pre-eminent in the world: of

ministered by the Japanese the better, mony: “I spent 6 weeks in bed.before com-1 medicine as the kidney sufferer’s truest
Armed robbers and thieves often go mençlng Its use—4 bottles cured me.” Solà ' friend. Sold by Jackson & Co.‘and Sail & 
" out in gangs. Members of the gentry by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—^6. Co.—62.

1

In washing woollens and flannels, LeveA 
^ Dry Soap (a powder) will be f und very 
1 satisfactory. 18
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BALTIMORE’S MAYOR
COMMITS SUICbE

Shot Himself Through Head While Stand 

ing Before a Mirror—Was Elect

ed a Year Age..

Baltimore. Md„ May 30.—Mjyor Rob- 
M McLaue, of this city^shot and 

killed himself in his bedroom at his resi
dence, No. 29-West Preston street. His
bride of less than two weeks

erf

was at the
time of the tragedy asleep in are adeem
ing room and was awakened by the di*. 
Charge of the revolver, which Mr. Mc- 
Lane evidently fired while standing be
fore the mirror of the dressing case. The 
bullet entered the right temple, ’ and 
crashing through the head^escaped in th ’ 
rear of the left ear.

Mrs. McLano and other members of 
the household rushed tet the mayor’s as
sistance, but he did not regain conscious
ness after he fell to the floor, and 
pi red within an hour.

A number of physicians, who were im- v 
mediately summoned, at once expressed' ' 
the opinion that the wound necessarily 
was fatal. - , 3

No cause can be assigned for the 
Since the firC of last

e

ex-

t, . act
February he has 

been assiduously at work administering 
the affairs of the city besides endeavor
ing to direct the rehabitatiou and rebuild
ing of the burned district.

This, together with criticisms by his 
political opponents, is thought by many 
to have caused a temporary aberration 
of mind. Coroner Benjamin signed a 
certificate giving suicide as thé cause 
of death, and the remains were turned 
over to an undertaking firm to he pre
pared for burial-.

Mayor McLane was elected as a
Democrat’ to the office of chief magis
trate of the municipality in May of last 
year for a term of four years. Under the 
city charter he t ill be succeeded by E. 
Clay Timus, Republican, president of the 
second branch of the city council to 
serve the unexpired term. The second 
branch of the council, which is Republi
can, will elect a president’, not necessar
ily a member of the present board, to 
preside over its deliberations.

Mayor McLane was 36 years old, 
the yougest chief executive Baltimore 
ever had. He was a son of James L. 
McLane, president of the First National 
bank, and nephew of Robert M. 'McLane, 
former governor of Maryland and United 
States ambassador to France during 
President Cleveland’s first administra
tion. Previous to his election as mayor 
he had for four years filled the office of 
states attorney, where he had distin
guished himself by a zealous and intelli
gent discharge of his duties. During his 
brief administration of the mayoralty 
office he had brought upon himself the 
antagonism of the regular Democratic 
organization members of the party. Re- 
center there has been marked opposition 
to him among the Democratic members 
of the council in matters relating to the 
rebuilding of Baltimore, and this is 
ascribed by many as a contributory 
cause of suicide.

Mayor McLane was married two 
weeks ago to Mrs. Mary Van Bibber, a 
well known and popular society leader of 
Baltimore, and the newly-married bride 
is prostrated by the terrible tragedy. Tie 
dead mayor was very popular among the 
people generally, irrespective of party, 
and the whole community has been pro
foundly shocked by his tragic end.

ROBBED SAFE.

Four Masked1 Robbers Secured One 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars in 

Cash.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 31.—Four 
masked robbers early to-day visited the 
car barn of the Delaware county electric 
railway at Clifton Heights, near here, 
and blew open two safes, securing $150 
in cash, but failing to get $1,000 which 
was in one of the safes. The cracks
men bound and gagged three employees 
of the company and two male passen
gers, and terrorized two belated women 
passengers.

FILIPINO LEADER TAKEN.

Manila, May 30.—Ricardte, the fortaer 
Filipino leader, has been captured by a 
constabulary and sent to Guam in exile. 
He was the instigator of an uprisifig at 
Vigan in February last

AMATEUR GÔLF CONTEST.
• 7 X

London, June 1.—h the third round of 
the amateur golf contest at Sandwich to
day, H. M. Cairn es beat Devereaux 
Emmett, of the Garden City, N. J., Golf 
Club, by five up and four to play, and 
H. E. Rende beat W. W. Button, an 
American, by nine up and eight to play.

WEAK
STOMACHS
MADE
STRONG

Some of the worst cases of stom
ach troubles on record have bee» 
cured by Nervlllne, which restores 
this important organ to a healthy 
condition in a short time.

If you suffer from indigestion or 
a distressecT'feeling after meals;. *f 
you are sublect to headache or 
biliousness, there is no medicine for 
your trouble that compares witn 
Nervlllne.

o

?

Poison’s
Nerviline

r

d
NERjYILINE la soThe reason 

good In stomach troubles Is because 
it . sweetens the stomach ana 
strengthens its muscles and neryef 
so It can do Its work properly.
Sold by all Druggists In large 25c. 

bottles.
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KAMLOOPS VICTORY. cess of bvrtjis -over deaths, was 58,797, 
the average increment in the decenpitua 
immediately preceding having been 
48,510. The deaths registered in Lon
don were 72,109 in number, and were 
equal to a crude death-rate of 15.7 per 
1,000; tit» average annual death-rate in 
the preceding decennium having been 
18.9 per 1,000. The London death-rate 
in the year 1906 wan the lowest hitherto 
recorded, and was below that of the im-. 
mediately preceding year by no less than 
2- per 1,000;

million years. It is a comfort to think TflnfillTn Ilfll innr ---- - IIKUIIIJ mutt
mflllSIME

increase of population both in Mani
toba and the Territories, and advance

Ordinarily the McBride government is tire prosperity of all business interests'
in a very large way. ■'

In fact the enormous results to fol
low the opening and settlement of such 
a vast territory are quite beyond my 
imagination to properly estimate! and 
ate not to tie measured by the narrow 
bounds of any political party, «thought 
or policy. Hence I consider it to be 
entirely consistent with sound and 
progressive Conservative principles to 
approve of and strongly endorse the 
policy and legislation of ^the LauridF 
government on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway question as being wise and far
sighted, and in the best interests of the 
entire "Northwest, and' calculated to re
sult in the opening and building up of a 
vast extent of country, and in bringing 
about a full realization of its magnificent 
possibilities.

I have no doubt that my course in 
reaching this opinion and in the position 
I take in the matter will have the ap
proval and support of all Conservatives 
as well as |of every patriotic citizen who 
has the true and best interests of the 
province at heart.

Wishing you success and with kind re
gards, I am,

POUCE AND i

Sunsslow to action. It took a long time to 
make up its mind that the ministers 
were working too hard for the good of 
their health, and that if the cabinet were 
not completed there might be some dan
ger of British Columbia losing the ser
vices of the first Conservative govern* 
ment she has ever had. But once con
vinced that it' was necessary to act, 
Premier McBride did not permit the 
grass to-grow under his feet, It took 
but a few days for Hon. Mr. Fulton 
to resign, get nominated and elect îd . 
again. The provincial cabinet is com
plete. The crisis has been averted. The 
certain deposition and possible disquali
fication of the member for Kamloops bave 
been avoided and his re-election was 
made sure by a piece of what is con
sidered very sharp practice upon the 
part of a very tricky Premier.

We do not know what right members 
of the Legislature possess in the mat
ter of private regulation of the affairs 
of all the people. W e are informed that 
-there was an understanding between the 
Premier and a leading member of the 
opposition party that the nomination for 

" Kamloops was not to be held until the 
20th of June, with the election about 
ten days later. It is denied on behalf of 
McBride that any such arrangement 
was made. But the statement of the 
opposition member is borne out by an 
announcement made in the Colonist, the 
government organ, on the day following 
the swearing in of the Provincial Secret- 
tary. Possibly the whole affair was 
merely an example of the genius of Mc
Bride for statesmanship. Wè hesitate 
to apply the proper term to the trans
action. The outcome Is that the opposi
tion had no time to prepare for an elec: 
tion in Kamloops. It whs at a disad
vantage compared with the gov am ment, 
which had been preparing for months for 
the coup which was in contemplation. 
Mr. Fulton was elected by acclamation. 
There is little doubt that haste will now 
be made to fill the Lillooêt seat. The 
prestige of such a great moral victory as 
was gained in Kamloops cannot but have 
a temporarily exhilarating effect upon 
the fortunes of the McBride government..

* • *

Let Leader Borden take heart of 
grace. Should aH the rest of the West 
desert him because of his foolish opposi
tion to the G. T» P., he will still hate
the support of Thomas Earle, M. P., and ....... nTIE’CTlON
Senator Macdonald, the, two statesmen yUClllUn
who tremble at ihe thought of the new ' “ CAUSE OF TROUBLE
line being built by Chinese labor! -They > ■ <
will stick as closely to their party aa 
Mrs. Mieawber did to her immortal 
partner, in the hope of “something turn- , Preparing for Big Crowd of VtsltOfS tO 
ing up- Wlfntfpeg Exhibition—Canadian

News Notes.

y a>i

Furnace l

the total num
OF CASEl«

wm: Water •panx
v

Dry air is light — it lifts and 
carries dust. Dry air cracks your 
furniture, gives you a headache, 
shrivels your skin, parches your 
lungs.

NOTHING MYSTERIOUS. (Consisting Principally a 
—Fourteen Fire Ala 

paratively LightThe New York Times refers in cynical 
terms to a protest which might have 
been looked for years ago. Be
lieving, as she says, that “the essence of 
beauty is mystery," Lady Violet Greville 
complains with bitter grief in the Lon
don Graphic about the deep-reaching and 
far-spreading Revelations as to feminine 
habiliments that are now made by the 
pictures of -advertisers and the displays 
they arrange in the windows of their 
shops. Lady Violet Greville—whose 
treme delicacy of mind is put beyond the 
question even of heartless Cynics by her 
choice of a subject for public discussion 
—moans that there is nothing mysterious 
nowadays about the most intimate of 
toilette details and intricacies, and she 
thinks that therefore there is no more 
teauty, or at least that it is essenceless. 
Sue also thinks that women should rise 
in their might and somehow or other im
press upon shop-keeping mind the im- 
propriety^that is to say, the unprofit- 
auility—of spreading wide a knowledge 
that should be kept as closely confined 
as possible. This is a dangerous as well 
as a curious problem, but it ought to be 
interesting in the United State* as in 
England, since if any harm is thns done 
there the same is suffered here. For here 
as th^re the advertisers of the—the—weii, 
of the invisibilities leave little or nothing 

-to the imagination, and masculine

Russians before the war began were 
inclined to make game of Japanese. 
They affected not to regard the little
men seriously. One wag printed qpt Winnipeg, June 1.—Besides hotels, 
that there was room lor three Japs upon 15;000 beds will be available for visitors- 
each Russian bayonet. There has been ‘ during the exhibition week. The bureau 
one encounter between forces wielding 0f accommodation has the matter well in 
bayonets, and we believe the Mnscov'to hand, 
found that tfee despised dwarf was no 
joke. At least it Will now bj admitted

. (From Tuesday’*The water-pan in most furnaces is a pleasantry. It has
no serious business in the work of the furnace—it is merely 
placed there for effect, because a water-pan is a good thing.

The .police returns for 
ending are the highest r 
time, aggregating 150 
those-of safe-keeping, 
the figures one would n 
that the celebration wa 

increase over the 
but this is not the fac 
ception of a drunk or ti 
were productive of nott 
line, no. reports 
burglary and so forth, 
.expected at carnival ti 
The figures are headed 
drunks, 27 of whom ap 

One of th

4
Chinaman’s Death. And a water-pan is an absolute necessity-to your health 

and comfort, but it must be properly placed to radiate 
moisture evenly and uniformly throughout the house.

, Winnipeg, Jon? 1.—A Chinaman on his 
that the joke has an exceedingly sharp why to Vancouver died at the depot here 
point»

jYours truly,
H. A. MULLINS. ex- yesterday. the

Insuring Employees.^
Winnipeg, June 1.—The civic board of 

power is the magnet that draws and works has decided to insure each em- 
hold industries in these latter days. ' ployée in its department against acci- 

' 1 dent.

There is no doubt whatever that 
Messrs. Haslam'and Mullins speak with 
the voice of the West when they con
demn the Conservative party for its 
hostility to the great work which will 
create a new Canada. The feeling in 
British Columbia ,is just as pronounced 

the feeling in Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

» • •
An Eastern contemporary says cheap The water-pan of the Sunshine Furnace is the 

scientifically arranged water-pan in any furnace in the world. 
It does the work a water-pan should, and does it well.

most
o

5The cheapest and most easily diffused 
power is water poWer transformed into 
electrical energy. ^Victoria should have 
power as cheap as that produced in any 
other part of the continent It will have 
some day, too. if those,who hâte had the 
foresight to secure it realizes what is in 
their own interests.

Ships From Sweden.
l'k McCIary's
i uwoee.Tworro mowtreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, «t.jokn. n b

Winnipeg, June 1.—Steamer Ostergot- 
Iand arrived at Fort William yesterday 
with a cargo of freight from Sweden. 
Her sister ship , will arrive this month. 
Four hundred tons of freight came from 
Montreal and 1,100 tons of coal from 
Sweden.
chartered for the grain and freight busi
ness between Montreal and! Fort William 
by the Great Lakes & St. Lawrence

as
magistrate, 
vidual, was introduced 
The twenty-eighth arri" 
station considerably th< 
to-day after court h 
marched along-leaning 

of Constables J. V

MODERN HIGHWAYMEN.
The steamers have been

It has been found out that' the great 
highways of present-day civilizations are 
exceedingly ill-protected against high
waymen. Andrit is remarkable that the 
United States’ is the only country in the 
world in which the modem highway rob
ber plies bis trade. Macedonians', Sene- 
gambians and t'he “black-a-moors” of 
Morocco occasionally pounce upon an un
suspecting victim and Carry him off to 
the wilds. If the "demanded ransom be 
not forthcoming “something may ha l- 
pen.” Such incidents but serve to re 
mind us that there is still a link connect
ing us with a past which seems remots. 
During the stage coach eta of Great Br - 
tain there were_“knighte of the road" 
who occasionally "made raids upon the 
mail or “held up” the equipages of fat 
country gentlemen with bulging “sacks" 
bound for scenes of seasonable gaiety In- 
the metropolis. The British highway
man, ^s now knowtr only to history»- Ho 
has gone the way of his vehicular con
temporary. But his enterprising, bo'-i, 
unscrupulous, sometimes cruel, * always 
unreasoning, spirit, still moves upon the 
face of the earth. The modem railway 
train in a gonntry of such great wealth 
as the United States offers far greater 
temptation to a highwayman than the 
stage coach of a bygone time could have 
dame. Stories of' the fabulous wealth 
stored up in the safes of express' trains 
naturally excite the cupidity of men who 
know of no restraints upon conduct’ save 
those which the law imposes. As they 
are not exempt friftn the general, desire 
to get wealth without a continuous ex
penditure of the sweat of their brows, 
the Winchester (companion of the law
less) is pointed into the cab and the stick 
of dynamite completes the job.

The train robber is one of the prob
lems of the day our neighbors of great 
wealth are pondering over. They hardly 
know how to meet him. It has beensug- 
gested that express cars be clad in iron 
and armed with, quick-firing guns. The 
trouble is that the train robbers usually 
conduct their operations at very short* 
range. How would it do to try a season 
of real enforcement of the law? There 
is no deterrent like a dangling loop. The 
humanitarians who inveigh against cap
ital punishment must admit that the ex
perience of Rations bears out fhat con
tention.

* * »

It is rather curious that just as the 
Russians have made np their minds to Riyer Navigation. Co. 
annihilate a few thousand Japs, some- | Prices Raised,
thing happens, they withhold their 
vengeful hands, and the little men

arms
Woods, who must havi
absence of a patrol wa 

too far gone1 to coTO THE MEHOfiY Of 
GREAT CANADIANS

party would sweep the country, they 
being much more certain of a big victory 
this year than they were last. Proroga
tion is not expected until August, and 
the general election late in the fall.

was
name, and was placed 
to sober up.

In the appended 
that there is quite a fo 
infractions of the stre 
majority 
.driving and running ho: 
A bountiful harvest w 
old Gorge.road bridge, i 
tion to 1st the equines 
strong. Then there w< 
of the bicyeic law. The 
weather was bound to

j Hamilton, June 1.—Local butchers 
have raised the price of meat 20 per 

escape. If the enemy had no reserves to cent. The cheapest steaks are now 18 
bring up the triumph of the Russians cents per pound, 
would be sure.

list il■-
,RUMORED ULTIMATUM.

Report That Tangier» Will Re Bom
barded If Bandits Do Not 

Release Prisoners.

~ ' May Strike.
modesty, however it may be with the Reduced to its simplest-4awç..-the :op-; go^’ra^atrikrtecauT^the'1 benefit* fund 
faminme Variety, is often disturbed'- by position’s-railway policy is this—that in- committee has acquiesced in the decision
unsought explanations accidentally, a«* 1 aémoch as' the Grand Trunk Pacific will of the police commissioners that Detec-
quired front the innumerable last pages ' interfere with the all-rail- monopoly of -tiv.e Slemln- who 1188 accepted the cbief-

to a closer responsibility fofthp moçal leader is nqt Mr. Borden, but Mr. Osier, claim that Slemin has paid into the fund- 
welfare of the Yoiing (male) Petson, are • • * the required! number of years called for,
comparatively prudish, and even a -Lady-1 Now we wonder whether Hon. Mr. and re now entitled to a pension. Thirty. 
Violet Greville would hardly fifed them A.,. ... .. other members of the force are affected
obnoxious to this particular complaint. iS# ■(abo the affairs by the decision. The men are much agi-

. .. .. _ y. , of his department, except the matter of tated.Their caution, however was never based drawing hu saIary_ at long range? We
on reluctance , to work the injury of adyUe him t0 consult Sir Hibbert Tup-
which riie discourses—no doubt because .. . . , . x r ,,ITper upon the important subject of How

to become rich though a lawyer.”

of offences* * *
MONUMENTS WILL BE

ERECTED ÀÏ OTTAWA Tangier, June 1.—The United States 
cruiser Olympia, flying the flag of Rear- 
Admiral Jewell, in command of European 
squadron, and {he United States cruisers 
Baltimore and Cleveland» arrived here to
day.

\

Cutoms Revenue of the Dominion Still 
Increasing—the Steamship 

line to France.

batch of summonses, tl 
committed chiefly on thl 
city.

There were 40 cases] 
among them being $1 
was arrested on instr] 
from Winnipeg on the! 
bezzlement. The total I 
up as follows: Drunken 
tion of thp streets by-la 
of the bicycle by-law, I 
stealing, 4; inmate of I 
obtaining money under 1 
dog poisoning, 3; assaj 
of bawdy house, 2-, inn 
"by-law, 2; declaraticl 
drunkards, 2; supplyinl 
Indians, 2; neglect to pj 
1; assaulting Domini 
furious driving, 1; attel 
intoxicants to Indians,I 
of game out of season! 
the revenue by-law, 1] 
keep the peace, 1; usj 
guage, 1; vagrancy, 1; si

There are no further developments 
concerning the kidnapping of Perdicaris 
and Varley, but a report is current that 
eight days have been allowed the Sultan 
in which to produce the prisoners, beyond 
which time Tangier will be bombarded. 
This report is not confirmed.

CONSERVATIVES IN REVOLT.

.Another prominent Conservative has 
announced that on account of the attitude 
dt his party towards the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway there is nothing for him 
to do out turn his back upon his former 
friends and support the Liberals. A few 
weeks ago the Times published the let
ter in which J. H. Haslam, Conservative 
candidate for Selkirk, Man., announced 
that because of the opposition of the rep
resentatives of his party at Ottawa to
wards a project which meant so much 
for Canada, "and especially for Western 
Canada, he would henceforth be com
pelled, in justice to himself, his family 
and his country, to support the Liberal 
party. Mr. H. A. Mullins, ex-M.P.P. for 
Russell, in the same province, says that 

1 he has been forced to follow the .example 
of Mr. Haslam. He has addressed a 
communication to Mr. S. T. Head, the 
Liberal candidate in Marquette, Man., h* 
which he, says:

Dear Sir,—Having known you person
ally for the last fifteen or twenty years 
in a business way and recognizing that 
you are a candidate for the House of 
Commons in the field in the West, who 
possesses a thorough knowledge of the 
conditions and requirements of the cattle 
trade in this country, I feel that it is 
my duty from a business point of view 
as well as a pleasure from a personal 
standpoint to give you my hearty sup
port and influence at the coming genera! 
election.

In this connection I might state that 
this will be the first occasion I have 
ever had to cast a Liberal vote; but ,1 
freely recognize the importance of hav
ing a man to represent the West at Ot
tawa who will demand that the cattle 
indhstry of this country receive the pro
tection and consideration which such an 
important and growing trade requires.

This being the* case, when the Liberal 
government enunciates a railway policy 
which I believe to, be one of the most 
essential factors in the future develop
ment of this country, I feel in duty 
bound to support that policy irrespective 
of party politics or of former political 
convictions. I feel that the building of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will be of great 
national importance and in the interest 
of the cattle raisers, as well as of the 
wheat producers of Western Canada.

The people of the county of Russell 
gave me the highest hguors they 
to bestow. in 1889 when they e 
me as theiç representative in the local 
House to look after and foster this 
industry; and with the opening of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific project the op
portunity now offers itself for me to 
reciprocate. I do not concur with the 
alternative railway policy as
down1 by the Conservative party at 
Ottawa.

The policy of the Conservative party 
of Manitoba has been to promote and 
develop the business prosperity of the 
province in every way and the trans
portation question as represented by 
increased railway facilities. The Cana
dian Northern agreement has resulted 
in great benefit, has stimulated great 
activity in new district and has proved 
conclusively that the province cannot 
have too many railroads and the people 
of the province have strongly endorsed 
the action of the government in that case 
and without doubt will continue to sup
port the local as well as the Dominion 
government in promoting further rail-, 
road development and construction.

The Laurier administration at Otta
wa. exhibits a most wise and com
mendable appreciation of the necessi
ties of the Northwest as shown in its 
highly successful immigration policy, 
and particularly in its determination to 
entourage and assist in the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific road, which 
Will give an immense impetus to the

Return to Work.
Toronto, June Y.—The brickmakers 

have decided to return to work at the old 
figure and waive the demand for the 
recognition of the unidn for the present.

Eighteen Hundred Idle.

Ottawa, June 1.—In ith$ House to-day 
Çir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to E. 
Haekett, said that it was the intention of 
the government to erect on Parliament 
Hill monuments to great characters in 
the history of the Dominion. Of course 
Mr. Darcy McGee was one of them.

Customs Revenue.
The customs revenue of the Dominion 

for the eleven months ending May 31st 
was $36,787,030, an increase of $3,747,-. 
091 over the same time last year. The 
receipts for the present month were $3,- 
409,999, an increase of '-$358,760 over 
May, 1903. This is one of the largest in
creases in the history of the country.

■' French Line.
The contract between the Dominion 

government and Colombier Bros, for a 
French steamer line has been cancelled. 
Tne government is now negotiating with 
the Armstrong Company for the service.

Charter Amended
After a sharp fight at the private bills 

committee to-day the Ottawa Electric 
Light Company had its charter amended 
so that it can amalgamate with or pur
chase out any other electric company in 
the city. There are now two companies 
in business here. The mayor and dele
gation from the city and union of muni
cipalities opposed this, bht it was passed 
by a vote of 21 to 14.

they never thought of it. Our own en
tirely inexperf and far from immutable 
opinion on the subject Is that the mys
tery to which the titled defender of the 
proprieties refers can be cleared up— 
what little tkerC is of it—without hurting 
beauty of any sort to any. measurable 
degree,,;and that her complaint is con
siderably more wise than nice.

RECEPTIONS BY POPE.

All Granted Audience Must Kneel and 
Kiss the Hands of the Pontiff.THE DERBY SWEEP.

Sydney! N. S., June 1.—Eighteen hun
dred "men are idle at the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company’s works as a result of 
the declaration of a strike by the Pro
vincial Workmen’s Association.

FEDERATION OF" NATIONS.

First and Second. Horses Were Drawn by 
Victorians.

Rome, June 1.—The Vatican authori
ties have given the strictest notice to 
those who recommend people for audi
ences of the Pope, that they must guar
antee that such persons will conform to 
Vatican etiquette in kneeling and kissing 
the hand of the Pope.

This notification was issued as a re
sult of the conduct of some Americans, 
a few weeks ago, who refused to kneel 
when the Pope appeared.

A great deal of Interest was centred In 
the sweepstakes dtaWings at Salmon'* for” 
the blue ribbon event of the British turf, 
which took place at Epsom on .Wednesday, 
About 1,600 tickets were sold In this

*»■

French Economist Predicts a Union of 
European Powers.

The notion, that Canada would go to 
the. dogs under Grit rule is pretty ef
fectually exploded by the export figures 
of the last few days. Here they are in 
millions of dollars:”

city, the remaining three hundred odd be
ing taken in Vancouver. The drawing took 
place Tuesday afternoon under the super
vision of the sporting editors of the T'ynes 
and Colonist, and; thanks to the excellent 
arrangements perfected by Mr. Salmon, 
was conducted with dispatch and without 
inconvenience. One hundred and thirty- 
nine tickets and horses were drawn, the 
winnings to be divided as follows : first 
horse, forty per cent ; second horse, twenty 
per cent.; third horse, ten.per cent.; divid
ed among starters, non-winners,,ten per 
cent. ; divided among horses non-starters, 
twenty per cent.

Quite a number of tickets were purchased 
by combinations and individuals In a bunch, 
but It Is Interesting to note that the first 
and second winners, who are residents of 
Victoria, had but one ticket each. One 
combination drew a favorite. According to 
advices received from the Old Country the 
betting wgs largely in favor of John o*
Gaunt, St. Amant and Hénry L, with 
Gouvernant well In. St. Armant won the 
Two Thousand Ghineas, ahead of John o’
Gaunt and Henry I., which might have 
proven a good Indication were It not for 
tire predictions of 'the turf enthusiasts who 
looked for big things from the great John. Winnipeg, May 31.—A Vancouver 
According to the dispatch received uy the paper published an article recently stat- 
Tlmes there were seven starters. The re- ] ing that the Menze Lumber Co., Min- 
sult was: St. Amant, first; John o’ Gaunt, 
second; and St. Denis, a surprise by the 
way, third.

In the total sweepstakes, St. Amant, 
l,4ti6, was held by J. M. Cooper, of Cedboro 
Bay road; John o’ Gaunt, 1,448, by W._ Wil
liams, of the Royal Garrison Artillery; and 
St. Denis, 639, by a Vancouver man. Mr.
Cooper will receive $666, Mr. Williams $333, 
and the Vancouver winner $166.50. Owing 
to the comparatively limited number of 
tickets sold the winn'ngs were not what 
may be considered large, 
marked contrast with the St. Leger sweep, 
which won the first man about $2,700.

Fire RetiChicago, June 1.—A union of the ma
jority of the nations of Europe into a 
great federation has be* predicted by 
Percy Beaulieu, the French economist 
and sociologist, in a lecture on the 
“United States of Europe,” given under 
the auspices of the Alliance Français. In 
this anion, which Professor Beaulieu 
thought was suce to come about though 
possible not in the twentieth century, 
three nations, he said, would not be in
cluded: England, because it would com
bine instead with the , United Stat’ee; 
Russia, because it would form a great 
independent nation by itself, and Turkey, 
because it would be absorbed by the 
coalition and lose its identity. The union 
would be a necessity, he said, to resist 
American aggression and the “Yellow 
Peril.”

Although there were I 
May, the aggregate losl 
light, aggregating $7751 
ous fire occurred at thl 
W. Bolden, Lansdowna 
the other day when si 
chimney set fire to tl 
damage amounting aid 
Since wunday there I 
blazes. One was at thl 
cal Works, where sparl 
had ignited the floor. I 
loss, and in recognitiol 
response of the firel 
management iof the ei 
Irïhuted to its funds a 
Last evening, about 8.4 
partment was summons 
of Bishop Cridge, on Q 
sparks caused a root I 
no loss.

The returns complet! 
are as follows: May a 
alarm; reef fire at Revl 
residence, Douglas stra 
from chimney; no loss! 
p.m., telephone alarm! 
T12 North Park street! 
p.m., chimney fire at l] 
May 11th, 7.30 p.m., fid 
street; no loss. May 21 
Joseph’s hospital; caul 
21st, later, false alarm 
in cabin at rear of sj 
damage. May 26th, fl 
cooper shop, Wharf s] 
coal falling from stove] 
27th, 11 a.m., fire on r] 
van’s house, Quebec sj 
11.45 a.m., fire at J. J 
deuce, LansdOwne road 
-sparks from chimney;! 
27fli, 4 p.m., fire at 2l| 
cause, sparks from chi] 
-still alarm; fire in bar] 
Land & Investment 
ment street; damage, 
11.55 a.m., fire at Ch 
loss. May 30th, 8.45 
of Bishop Çridge's resij 
no loss.

ASSAULT ON RUSSIAN
FOREIGN MINISTER

1896. 1906.
Mineral product» 
Forest products . 
Fish products .. 
Animals, etc. ... 
Farm products .

8 31
27 36

1211
TO36

*14 44
Count Lamsdorff Attacked in Capital by 

Prince Dolgernky, a Disappointed 
Office-Seeker.

96 108
These are the exports of the natural 

industries, home products being taken in 
each case to the exclusion of foreign, im
ported only to be exported. Here are 
the exports of Canadian factories, also 
in millions of dollars:

St. Petersburg,.June 1.—Reports of an 
attack on Count Lamsdorff, minister of 
foreign affairs, which grew last night in
to a rumor, later denied, of attempted as

sassination, have their foundation, as 
'nearly as can be ascertained, in a pe 

1 sonal assault committed on Monday 
I evening by Prince Dolgernky, a disap- 
j pointed office-seeker.

The Prince is an opponent of Count 
Washington, June 1.—Miliaver Kov- 1 Lamsdorffs policy, and is said to have 

ovic, now under.-sentence of death for the become insane through brooding ovei his 
murder of Samuel Ferguson, a wealthy | alléged grievances. Dolgernky former- 
confraetor, last September, has niade a , was an officer in the Imperial Hussars, 
confession to the authorities exonerating j kut is now on the retired list. At one 
Miliavor Pattrovick, who was recently . time he Was connected with the foreign 
convicted for murder in the second de- , office • as an attache at l ienna. . nice 
gree for the same crime. then he is said to have been a constant

In his confession Kovovic names three , applicant for a position in the foreign 
vs- ........—........ „„ ..a 1 service, but without success. He be-

1896. 1903.
9 21Manufactured products 

So that in aU the figures stand 105 to 
214. If Sir Charles Tupper 
office and had this to show, he would call 
sun and stars to witness that it was all 
due to Tory rule. Liberals are more 
modest; they'merely say that hjr* judi
cious expenditures and wise tariff 
changes they have given nature a freer 
hand than she had before.

MURDERER'S CONFESSION.1 - - —

Gives Names of His Accomplices and 
Exonerates Man .Who Is Now 

in Prison.

THE LUMBER? TRADE.were in

Manager For the Menze Company 
Denies Retail Yards Will Be 

Opened in Winnipeg. I
THE-VITAL BALANCE.

London, despite its great size, is still 
one of the healthiest cities Retire world. 
The death rate for the city is lower 
than the average for the whole of the 
United Kingdom. ’ The returns of the 
Registrar-General, however, are not all 
so satisfactory. While the improvements 
in sanitary conditions are reducing the 
death rate, a declining birth-rate is more 
than equalizing the conditions which 
formerly prevailed. During the quarter 
for which the record has just been closed 
299,726 births were registered _ in the 
United Kingdom, being at the rate of 
26.1 per 1,000. The deaths numbered 
199,962, the ratio being 18.7 per 1,000. 
Taking England and Wales alone, for 
which complete returns are issued, the 
birth-rate was 28.5 annually, which 
shows a great falling-off from -the mean 
rate of the ten preceding first quarters, 
which was 29.8. The death-rate, 18.2 
annually, compares favorably' with an 
average of 19.4. The annual marriage- 
rate of England and Wales in the last 
quarter of 1908 was 16.7 per 1,000, 
against an average rate of Ï7.6 in the 
ten preceding fourth quarters. Taking 
London alone, the death-rate for the 
quarter was 18.8, which compared with 
the same rate in Edinburgh, 21.5 in Glas
gow, 25.2 in Belfast, and 28 in Dublin. 
From the annual report for London and 
other large towns it appears that in 1903 
the birth-rate was 29.7, as compared 
with 30 in 1902, and the death-rath 16.3, 
as against 17.4. The births registered 
in London numbered 130,906, and cor
responded to. a birth-rate of 28.4 per 
1,000. This is the lowest birth-rate as

neapglis, proposed opening a retail lum
ber yard in Winnipeg for the purpose of 
doing away with the cost of the middle
men and thus furnishing keener competi
tion for Canadian dealers, and as Menze 
Company were manufacturers on a large 
scale and on account of the absence of 
duty thp interests jif British Columbia 
mill men would be injured for the trade 
in the Northwest Territory and Mani
toba.

J. F. Foss, who is manager for the 
Menze Company, when seen regarding 
these statements, stated that they were 
unauthorized, and that his firm’ had no 
intention of opening retail yards here. 
They were in the wholesale and jobbing 

.business in Winnipeg. Hç characterized 
majiy of the statements made in the 
coast papers as being wantonly injurious 
and incorrect, and that" they had à par
ticular tendency towards the agitation 
for want of duty. So far as his firm 
concémed, it handled as much Canadian 
lumber as .the majority of Canadian 
firms, although its headquarters were in 
Minneapolis.

The salmon Cftimers pf l’uget Sound, 
wno were represented as ready to puil 
up stakes if Canadians would retrain 
from taking fish in traps, are putting 
down hundreds of additional shares in 
the paths of the celebrated food fish. 
Our neighbors will demolish their traps 
after the last fish is caught. However, 
it is but just to admit that they are also 
going to considerable expense in propa
gation experiments. We hope they may 
succeed in finding spawning beds. They 
-have been helping themselves with a free 
hand to out fish now for some years. We 
hope to reciprocate just to’ show that 
there are no hard feelings. Only we 
expect that if their efforts prove suc
cessful they will set up a claim to the 
fish as they did to the “American seals.” 
Oh, well, such controversies add spice, to 
life.

of hjs countrymen as accomplices, and service, but without 
says they are now in Croatia beyond the j longs to the Slavophile party, strongly 
hand of the law. 1,lu uiL vuc j opposed to the pacific policy of the miu-

The crime of which Kovovic confesses ister of foreign affairs, 
was a fiendish one. On September 26th According to the story current in the 
last as Contractor Ferguson was driving city, the Prince met Count Lamsdorft 
along a road in Washington county on in^ the street, on Monday evening, anil 
his way .to pay the men at the Ferguson without warning struck him on the hea.< 
railroad camp he was blown from- hie with a walking stick. In so doing he is 
buggy by a dynamite mine placed under said to have calmly announced that lie 
a small bridge on the road. In his pos- chastised the foreign minister in the 
session was a satchel containing $5,000, name of the whole Russian people, 
jvhieh was stolen. Detectives will leave Police agents rushed to the scene and 
shortly for Ooatia in search of the three seized the Prince, who immediately 
accomplices of Kovovic. handed them a card, saying it was a

private affair. Nevertheless he 
placed under arrest.

Count Lamsdorff called upon the Em
peror Tuesday, it having been his regu
lar day for an audience, and therefore not 
necessarily connected with the assault. 

Yokohama, Juàe 1.—The American Tne Count’s friends are deeply incensed 
mail steamer Korea, from Chinese ports, over the affair, which is regarded, hou- 
has been quarantined at Kobe owing t’o | ever, as the act of a madman, 
having a suspected case of the plague on 
board. The sick person is a cabin pas
senger, Mrs. Palmer. The steamer will 
probably be detained ten days.

Third Assistant Secretary of State 
Herbert D. Price, who has been inspect
ing the United States consulates in the 
Far East, is a passenger on board the 
Korea.

This .was In
had

elected

THE BANDITS’ PRISONERS.

Position of Captives is Regarded as 
Serious—United States Cruiser 

at Tangiers.
Tangier, Morocco, May 30. — The 

United States armored cruiser Brooklyn, 
flying the flag of Rear-Admiral Chad
wick, has arrived here. Othere vessels 
of the United States squadron are follow
ing. Tne authorities here consider that 
the position of the American, Ion Per- 
dtoarie, and his step-son, Cromwell Var
ley, a British subject, who were kid
napped by bandits headed by Raisuli, is 
now more serious than before. *

was
IN QUARANTINE.laid

Suspected Case of Plague Aboard the 
American Mail Steamer Korea.

was
IN NEW O!

Rowland Machln, of the 
pany, Has Moved I

* * *

It is rather hard to keep pace with the 
scientists who “know all, you know."
They are constantly revising their 
theories. If we were to take notice of 
the discoveries made in the enterprising 
university of Chicago we would be in à 
constant state_ of bewilderment. Suffi
cient for us are the data gathered by 
the moré conservative institutions. Jt 
is. said in London that Professor Ruther
ford of Montreal startledi a distinguished 
audience at the Royal Institute with the 
theory that owing to the heat caused by 
radium the earth may be inhabitable for 
many millions of years. This further 
upsets all accepted theories of the. dura
tion of life since a milliopth portion of 

tural increment of the population, by ex- radium only exhausts itself in ‘fifty, play.

With the extension ol 
Machln, representing I 
Company, and manufal 
classes of mining mal 
sortes, has found it neq 
offices. He will continu] 
Premises occupied by h| 
Uo give additional roos 
Part of the ground floor! 
>ng, which will be utllhl 
change has already ba 
office fittings have been] 
other building.

The business which Ml 
has been going aheaq 
rapidity owing to the e] 
thrown Into it. Alrea] 
held, not only in Canadj 
States, and he also has] 
The new offices will ] 
xcry much, thus allow] 

•extension of business.

NEW MAYOR» OF BALTIMORE.
RUSSIAN EXHIBITS.

E. (jjlay Timus Sworn In as Successor to 
■ R. McLane, Wljo Committed 

Suicide.
Paintings and Other Art Works Will Be 

Shipped to St. Louis Exposition.

St. Petersburg, May 31.—A private ex
hibit for the Russian art section at flic 
St. Louis exposition, consisting of eight 
hundred paintings and other art works, 
which is now on board a specially char
tered steamer, will sail in. a few days.

AMATEUR GOLF. Baltimore, May 31.—President E. 
Clay Timus, of the second branch of the 
city council* took the oath of office asOne Hundred and Four Entries” For 

Championship Contest at Sand
wich,' England. mayor of Baltimore to-day, becoming 

the successor to Robert McLane, who 
committed suicide yesterday. Mayor 
Timus is a Republican. It is not be
lieved that he will undertake to undo the
appointments of iris predecessor, who Pittsburg, Pa., May 31.—The
was a Democrat. He is a manufactur- Nanaimo, June 1.—W. W- B. Mclnnes, house of the Keystone Commercial '
er, director in a national bank and a M. I*. P., who has just arrived home was almost destroyed by firent an early
prominent member of the Chamber of tiom Ottawa, says lie was profoundly hour to-day. The loss will reach $i->.-
Commerce and other -business associa- impressed with the remarkable confi- 000. Great quantities of butter, es,*
tiens; deuce of the Liberal leaders that the and meat were destroyed.

BACK FROM CAPITAL.

W. W. B. Mclnnes Says Liberal Leaders 
Are Co'nfident They Will Sweep 

the Country.
London, May 31.—The amateur golf 

championship contest opened at Sand
wich to-day in wet weatheç. There were 
104 entries, including half a dozen Am
ericans. Four days will be occupied 
with the championship -games." In the 
first romid R. W. Orr beat F. O. Horat- 
mnn tAmerican) four up andi three to

1WAREHOUSE BURNED.
ware

yet recorded for London, and is 0.1 per 
1,000 below the rate for 1902. The na-
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f*.ALLEGED DESERTION.

Young Woman From Salt Spring Island 
Tells a Sad Story-.POLICE AND FIRE V X*V

v
Vv

^ V

§Ég
Mrs. Carpentier, of Salt Spring Island, 

has 6? pitiful tale to tell of desertion.
With her husband she hae lived op Salt 
Spring Island for some time. The hus
band, according to her story, gave signs 
of lqto of a waning affection for. her.
This culminated a weèk 'or two ago in 
his faking leave of her and coming to, 
Victoria. jl rf .

With a family of four small children - i 
the heartbroken wife followed him tgi u 
this city. She confided her-fale of dis
tress to tk» police, who made an effort^ 
to locate the wayward husband. The re- 
sult of the investigation wak to show 
that he had apparently gone to San Fran
cisco.

It is alleged that Mr. Carpentieg's $!-• 
factions have been placed elsewhere.
-Mrs. Carpentier is -left in very poor dr- ' 
cumstances. She is apparently not .more 
than-twenty-fonr years of age. - s? L

A-~-- zz: A: i

A SHIPMENT OF FUR
FORWARDED SATURDAY

the total number
OF CASES INCREASED t :31'

r.ÿiv-' .1
1i 1 it

1■ Consisting Principally of Triviaf Offences 
—Fourteen Fire Alarms and Com

paratively Light Damage.

Another Locally Owned Schooner Ar
rives at Halifax—Pretest From 

Seattle—Note*.a
&

On Saturday last the Victoria Sealing 
Company forwarded some 3,600 seal 
skins to the London market where, with 
other consignments, they will Be offered 
for sttle next month. The shipment in
clude» the catches most recently brought 
in from sea.

It i» new several years since a sale of 
seal fur" has been eondudted so early in 
the year a» Jane, although formerly such 
was tue common practice. The big fur 
dealers-,, it. is understood, have 
mended a. reversion to the old-time 
tom, and- the- results will be watched 
with interest- Good prices should be- 
realized, if the- matter of supply has any 
very material, effect on the market, for 
this year there- will, be no Japanese pelts 
offered in competition, and the number 
of local skins- bo- be- disposed of is very 
limited.

While the British Columbia coast 
sealers are now all home, save those 
which crossed to the Copper Island coast, 
the fleet which cruised off the Falkland 
islands is just beginning to arrive at Hali
fax; The Marvin was the first in, and 
now comes news of the arrival of Capt. 
8. Balcom’e Beatric L, Corltum. The 
catch of the schooner Capt. Balcom na® 
not yet learned. He has five other 
schooners- which hunted in the southern 
Pacific this year. These will be arriving 
at Halifax shortly, and in order to be on 
hand when they reach there, he left fer
tile Nova Scotian capital on Tuesday 
evening; The fleet is commanded by a 
number of former Victorians, including 
Capt. Robbins, Capt. Baker and Capt." 
R. Baibom..

HARRISON’S COAL REPORT.
The report of J. W. Harrison, the San 

Francisco broker, on the coal market of. 
that city, under date of May 26th, says:;

“Since'.the steamship Sierra left, ves
sels have arrived with Australian coal 
to the amount of 9,485 tons. Thirty- 
eight vessels are on the chartered list to 
carry coal from Australia, with a carry
ing capacity of 92,000 tons. This shows 
an increase of 10 vessels since the 
Sierra' left. -Some of these vessels will 
not load‘until October next, hence their 
deliveries- here will be pretty well scat
tered rap to the end of the year.

“There are no changes' of any moment 
in the market values, as business in the 
fuel line for the moment is exceedingly 
quiet. Offerings are being made by im
porters at à shade less for future ship
ments. Some of the yards here are 
carrying large stocks of coast coal, for 
which a slightly reduced- price is being 
asked. A»- two are assured of a fair 
cargo of grain later on, it is anticipated 
that better outward freights should pre
vail; and an- improvement in grain 
freights outward signifies lower colonial 
coal freights inward. Hence a reduction 
in the carriage of coal may be figured 
upon later in the year.

“There is- no decrease in the use of 
fuel oil, and those utilizing it shows no 
desire to modify its use. The tow price 
and varied advantages in its use held its 
consumers. There is no change in its 
value. Contracts are freely offered |t 
present prices.”

Three hours after being reported from 
Carmanah as passing that point, the R. 
M. S. Empress of Japan rounded Race 
Rocks Tuesday evefling, and by__#.30 
o’clock berthed at the outer wharf.. The 
run up the Strait» was exceedingly^ 
smart; full five hours is usually allowed 
for a ship of the line to make port at tor 
being reported from Carmanah. At 
Wiliam Head a slight mishap occurred, 
as result of which, the quarantine tender 
Inst, her mast. In some way the latter 
got under the biff ship's upper works and 
lost not only fhe spar, but some of her 
railing as well. »
A large number of passengers from, dif

ferent parts of the Far East arrived cm 
the Japan, but in all the ecmpjjfy in 
either saloon or steerage quarters there 
was not one who hadi come from the 
scene of fightings Twelve saloon pisstn- 
gers and 54 Japanese landed here.

The complete saloon list is as fellows; 
Miss V. Adams, E. Aeppli. C. Aiken, T. 
Aoyagi, Judge C. Arellano, Mrs. ,F. A. 
Batseh, W. G. Bayne, Lieut. Bert.-illette, 
T. B. Blow, H. Bevis, W. E. Brady, D. 
E. Brown, F. D. Browne, D. Cameron, 
Dr. E. O. B. Carberry, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Coraze, W. Crake, A. Debrunner, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Dickson, A. Ehrlick, 
Mrs. Evington, Mrs. G. A. Farlow, J. 
L. Fay, Rear-Admiral and Mrs. R. T. O. 
Foote, J. L. Forster, F. Funabashi, 
Fung Soo Ming, Miss Godwin, H. Guigal, 
Dr. von Gulat-Wellenburg, P. C. de 
Hees, Mr. and1 Mrs, F. C. Heffer. Victor 
Heffer, Mr. Ikeda, H. Inada, L. lto, 
Miss G. M. Jackson, L. Jacob, Major 
Karmany, T. Kawaura, Capt. R. H. 
Keller, Mr. and Mrs. ivinch, Capt. H. C. 
King, I. Kubo, Max. Kutschera, Sir 
Bryan Leighton, Mise D. Longstoff, Dr.
G. B. Longstaff, Mrs. G. Lynch, E. J. 
Mardon, Mrs. E. J. Manlon, O. K. Marr,
H. W. Montell, H. Muira, Judge J. T. 
McDonough, A. Malto, M. Nakamura, 
Dr. S. H. Nathan, M.R.C.S., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ohl-mer. Mrs. G. W. Palmer, C. 
and R. C. Palmer-Moorewood, Bishop 
and Mrs. Partridge, - G. Patin, A. G. L. 
Benny, S. Ritchards. Mrs. and Mrs. J. 
W. Ritchie, K. W. K. Ross, Col. A. H. 
Bussell, U.S.A., N. B. Scantlebury, f>. 
Schultz, K. Shlnagawa, M. Shtralshi, 
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson. A. F. 
Smith, F. Sternberg, A. S. Stewart, 
Assessor Stnbenranth, G. B. Swann, Mr. 
Takata, E. V. Thom, J. A. Tbwer, Dr. 
C. Vermg, C. E. A^alton, Mrs. K. Volt- 
mer, Mrs. and Mrs. R. P. Wand. J. S. 
Watch, Engef Cornd»- R. N., F. C. Wil- 
ford, D. Winter, Hon, and Mrs. Boek-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tin- .police returns for the months just 

the highest recorded tor some 
aggregating 150 cases, including 
of safe keeping. On investigating

.!■ i;1 «yeii-'mg are 
time, 
those STRIVING FOR THE

BIG NATIONAL FAIR
/V 1

would naturally conclu jethe figures
that the celebration was responsible for 
the increase over the previous moa-.h,.
i'«t this is not the fact. jm. «.*>*- Tottrttt mi*oc!atfen WHI Make an 
-n—°no2gt rX:I - ** Effort to Have It

reports of pickpocketing,*.. * Held Here.

one
53

&

.Si-
fine, no
burglary and so forth, which are al ways 
expected at carnival time, being made.
The figures are headed by the list vf 28 ; (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
drunks, 27 of whom appeared before ike Members of the executive of the Tour- 
magistrate. One of these, a jovial indi- Association intend making everyors- *?™\i*'* t,Drinie? ~hibi^static^ considerably the worse forswear 01 Î**5 held m Victoria. It is under- 
to-day .after coart had arisen- He stoed that 016 Agricultural Association 
marched along-leaning languidly on the ‘ of New Westminster are -exerting every.
Arms of Constables J. Wood and Andrew possible influence upon the government 
Woods, who must have regretted thé ]jave thé exposition in the Royal City.
"o fLagone'0to "coherently giveTis i The /lue3tioa is discussed ut a Î »
name, and was placed in the padded ceil meeting of the executive Ip-progress this a great fleet, having on board 6,500 tit 
td sober up. j afternoon, and it is expected that the the finest troops of Britain, sets sail to

In the appended list it will be observed outcome will be the dispatch of nrgtnt 
that there is quite a formidable array of ' telegrams to the representatives .in the
infractions of the streets by-law. The j
majority of offences consisted of fast ...

driving and running horses over bridges. | mg them to do everything possible .to 
X bountiful harvest was reaped at the secure the show for this city. It will be 
oil! Gorge road bridge, where the tempts- pointed out that this city possesses far 
tion to let the equines run is especially more facilities for the fair than any 
strung. Then there were 20 infractions pother place in the province, while the at- 
of the bicycle law. The favorable cycling tractions tor visitors, outside the exhibi- 
weather was bound to produce a goodly I tion, would be much superior to anything 
batch of summonses, the offences being that could be offered elsewhere in Brit- 
committed chiefly on the outskirts of the ish Columbia.
cjty I Secretary Cuthbert reports that special

There were 40 cases of safe-keeping, attention is being paid this year to 
among them being F. Peverette, who thoroughly advertise the advantages of 
was arrested on instructions received Victoria from a tourist standpoint 
from Winnipeg on the charge o£ em-, throughout the Pacific Coast states, 
bezzlement. The total returns are made This was the object of his recent trip, 
up as follows: Drunkenness, 28; infrac- and the tour is being followed-up by giv- 
tion of the streets by-law, 26; infraction ing prominence to well-designed 
of the bicycle by-law, 20; burglary, 5; tisements in the different coast magazine 
stealing, 4; inmate of bawdy house, 4; publications. In Sunset, a leading month- 
obtaining money under false pretences, 3; ly issued at San Francisco; in the Pa- 
dog poisoning, 3; assault, 2; frequenter cific Monthly, published at Portlând, 
of bawdy house, 2; infraction of health Ore., and in a pamphlet issued by Peck’s 
by-law, 2; declaration of habitual Tourist Bureau, attractive advertise- 
dninkards, 2; supplying intoxicants to ments appear, outlining the principal 
Indians, 2; neglect to provide for family, charms of Victoria with appropriate 11- 
1; assaulting Dominion constable, 1; lustration, of the scenery, pretty drives, 
furious driving, 1; attempting to supply etc., to be found in and around the city, 
intoxicants to’ Indians, 1; in possession This design has also been photographed) 
of game out of season, 1; infraction of framed and placed in 75 of fhe largest 
the revenue by-law, 1; bound over to hotels, and the various ticket offices on 
keep the peace, 1; using obscene lan- the coflst. 
guage, 1; vagrancy, 1; safe-keeping. 40.

recoin-
cns*-

ien-

_______________ _____

SCENES FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.
No. 32.

Answers.

conquer Canada; bat In the Gulf they met . Corr®ct answers to last wieeHfs- puzzle 
with a . storm that'wrecks eight of thelr ^
ship» and strewing the island shore with 
the dead.

Answer to last sdene: Frontenac subdues 
the Iroquois.

Dominion House and the Senate, request- A correct reply to the previpa» week> 
puzele has been -received trom\ Grade J. 
Cox, of Alberhl.

;
AN EXCITING EXPERIEBBCE..E INVASION Df Swept Down Euclataw Rapid» on an 

Upturned Boat,THIS PROVINCE A story of an exciting experience is 
told of Rev. J. Kidd, a missionary who- 
labors among the logging camps- on the 
east coast of Valdez Island. On Thurs
day last Rev. Mr. Kidd was making-

EXPECTED THIS YEAR
going.1 His sail-boat, in which; lie was- 
alone. struck the edge of a whiripoel and 
wae capsized. Hé managed to reach the- 
upturned vessel, but it was dtawm ihto 
a whirlpool, and he decided to abandon 
it and make for the shore. '

After he struck out th6 boat was 
swept out of the whirlpool, and- he de
cided to return to" her. Succeeding, he 
clambered on the upturned keel, and 
clinging there; he rode three miles dbwn 

That the -great tide of immigration to the rapids ip , the worst part of that 
Manitoba and fhe Northwest Territories dangerous stretch of water. Hfe man- 
now rolling merrily along will be felt in ^ ashore opposite the “White
Britteh. Columbia | 2r$S‘iS«S: "‘«S STSTJS
The general tendency is to carry out other gear, besides some personal effects, 
Horace-Greely’s injunction to “go west," were lost, 
and those who are in a position to know, 
freely predict that it will not be long 
before there will be a big inrush into 
this province, and the rapid settlement
of its numerous fertile valleys. Most of . s®mJ t‘me Jast P0**1;®' baZ,e
these settlers are on the qui vive for i investigating the conduct- off A. B: 
small fruit ranches aud farms, and when. 1Wa,'ace-. wh® u“hl Saturday last 
they appreciate British Columbia’s poS- teaf*?r ln th^Bo^ Cent™1 
abilities along this line they will not alI<*^
hesitate to continue their journey west- p <®';lded,to tabe Wallace in hand. 
ward. The vanguard is expected about . e a“er was hroughhto tlioatten-
July, and there are several ' indications f'f of the s®ho°' «nthonties, and pend- 
which point to an influx of no mean pro- investigation Wallace was

In all probability the suggestion re- portions. The C. P. R. will provide P . ' e *?enti?n
cently made that this city establish a j special facilities and rates, and every j ‘ nllpMfinn<1 mqiMcy ihto
bureau of informàtion at the Portland effort win be exerted to encourage the | tbe mornmg, but
exhibition next year Will be adopted. The movement in this direction. There Ê® I nation and on

h„ been l.len n, -«h ”»« H BtittiJi CelmnM. fer ht- I gbjftie“mTÎ»!

*».. IU..... », t-,,,, ^
ful in their efforts. The value of such elation executive decided at its meeting undp . , ?. “ y?acs’_ ^ ‘3
a bureau cannot be overestimated. It Tuesday afternoon t<x insert an adver- -a „him " *nteBdad
would be established on the fair.grounds, tisement in the next issue_of the Farm- , Thf rnennov he remained
as an invitation has already been extend- ers’ Advocate, a paper dealing with
ed to Secretary Cuthbert to make use of agriculture with a wide circulation in gUM,iied f,>r‘thp lini .Î 1,6611
a certain amount of space for the pur- Manitoba and the Northwêst. The eub- walia„„ : ti,irtv v»«rS 
pose, and everything possible would be jeet was discussed for some time, the aboutg y 5 ae6 ^h616"
done to persuade the visitors from the opinion of the meeting 'being that the 
East to return home via Victoria. There real estate agents who stood the best 
is no doubt that the result would be the chance of gaining by the advent of farm- 
diversion to this city of considerable seeking settlers should manifest a more 
travel that would otherwise never come active interest along this line, 
north. Tuesday’s Times outlined the pro-

Up to the present no reply has been re- gramme of advertisement contemplated
ceived from Southern California in an- by the Tourist Association as well as the
swer to the communication asking for strenuous efforts which would "be exer-. 
plans and the probable cost of a glass- cised to have the big national exposition 
bottom boat. If ,the answer is at all of 1905 held here. These matters form- 
favorable it is the intention to endeavor ed the principal business at the meeting 
to induce someone to take the matter up of the executive yesterday afternoon, al
as a business enterprise. Members of though other subjects also came up for 
the executive are of the opinion that such consideration. The executive were in- 
a tiling would be a good investment, and formed by E. E. Blackwood, of the 
the returns yield a first class profit. Alaska Steamship Company, that it was

One of the questions to be discussed at impossible for the company to operate a 
this afternoon’s meeting is the establish- direct steamship service between Bri
ment of bathing houses at Foul Bay. It lingham and other Sound cities and; Yie- 
is* doubtful, however, whether anything toria at the present time, 
definite can be done in this direction at T. M. Henderson reported that final 
the present time, although it is the inten- arrangements had been made for a per- 
tion of the executive to carry- this plait manent exhibit of fruit grown exclnsive- 
to a successful conclusion sooner or later, ly in Victoria district in the tourist 

Yesterday Secretary Guthbert received rooms. He requested an appropriation , 
a communication from N. E. Palmer, to cover the cost of preparing the shelv- | 
secretary-Of the California Camera ing. The request was granted, and it 
Club, under whose auspices be delivered will not be tong before the headquarter» 
a lecture at San Francisqp on the sub- the association will be adorned by a 
jeet, “An Outpost of the Empire,” very attractively arranged exhibit of 
thanking him on behalf of the board of locally grown fruit.
directors In reSard to the effort to have the , . , T . ,,° Dominion exhibition of 1905 held here, i bad very few hopes that I would get

the following telegram was sent to the better. ^ I tried a great many remedies 
members for Vancouver Island in both w‘tbo6t The” 1
the federal houses: - • tried Dr- Williams Pink Pills, and I am

This association, on behalf of the citl- thankful to say that through the use of 
zens of Victoria, request you to urge Vie- these pills and. the indefatigable nursing 

to exhibition grant on of m7 wife I am again on my feet. My 
neck is still somewhat stiff, but the pain 
is gone. I am now in my 79th year and 
I feel that I owe much to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.” ' -

These pills have cured thousands of 
the very worst cases of neuralgia, rheu- 

accounts total- matism, sciatica, lumbago and back- 
, j aches, and'they can do the same for you.

A rriBivrwn rmtia won enr« I ------- — I Sold 'by all medicine dealers or sent by
A, G.. , R| .. 8. H. Jaques, of Boston, Mass.; James E. mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
PUr^;hlnYou^ dru’gglstetvin2refumFmomjynif Dye, of Vamrouver; and B. Watson, of $2.50. by writing the Dr. Williams* 
PAZO OINTMENT tails to-cure you, in 6 Calgary, are registered at the Dominion, Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

ARMY OF SETTLERS
was

adver-

Influx Will Likely Commence in July- 
Executive of Tourist Associa- 

. tion in Session.

Another step that is being taken by 
the Tourist Association for the judicious 
advertisement -of the city is the Writing 
of articles on Victoria’s beauties for a 
number of important publications. The 
Canadian Medical Jouraal will publish 
a story of about 1,500 words on this sub
ject in its next issue. It is expected that 
this will have a very beneficial result, as 
members of the Medical Association, 
which will convene at Vancouver this 
year, will be influenced to spend some 
days in Victoria while in the West. 
Similar articles will be published in the 
Pacific Monthly and the, Sunset maga
zine.

Fire Returns.
Although there were 14 fire alarms in 

May, the aggregate loss was appreciably 
light, aggregating $775. The most seri
ous fire occurred at the residence of J. 
W. Bolden. Lansdowne road, Oaklands, 
the other day when sparks from the 
chimney set fire to the roof, causing 
damage amounting altogether to $500. 
Since uunday there have been two 
blazes. One was at the Victoria Chemi
cal Works, where sparks from a furnace 
had ignited the floor. There was no 
loss, and in recognition of the prompt 
response of the fire department the 
management ; of the establishment con
tributed to its funds a cheque for $20. 
Last evening, about 8.45 o’clock, the de
partment was summoned to the residehee 
of Bishop Cridge, on Carr street, where 
sparks caused a roof fire. There was 
no loss.

The returns complete for the month 
are as follows-; May 2nd, 1 p.m., still 
alarm; reef fire at Rev. Petcival Jenns’s 
residence, Douglas street; cause, sparks 
from chimney; no loss. May 3rd, 7.50 
p.m., telephone alarm; chimney fire at 
112 North Park street. May 3rd, 8.20 
p.m., chimney fire at 128 Quadra street. 
May 11th, 7.30 p.m., fire on roof, 86 Fort 
street; no loss. May 21st, roof fire at St. 
Joseph’s hospital; cause, sparks. May 
21st, later, false alarm. May 25th, fire 
in cabin at rear of 86 Fort street; no 
damage. May 26th, fire at Hemming’s 
cooper shop, Wharf street; caused by 
coal falling from stove; loss, $100. May 
27th, 11 arm., fire on roof of D. O’Sulli
van’s house, Quebec street. May 27th, 
11.45 a.m., fire at J. W. Bolden’s resi
dence. Lansdowne road, Oaklands; cause, 
sparks from chimney; loss, $500. May 
27fli, 4 p.m., fire at 21 Princess avenue; 
cause, sparks from chimney. May 28th, 
-still alarm; fire in barber shop in B. C. 
Land & Investment building, Govern
ment street; damage, $125. May 29th, 
11.55 a.m., fire at Chemical Works; no 
loss. May 30th, 8.45 p.m., fire on rosf 
of Bishop Cridge’s residence, Carr street; 
no loss.

SERIOUS CHARGES:

was e

sus-

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.

This Trouble is Caused) By art Acid in 
the Blood, and Can Only; Be Cured 

' Through the -Blood;
Rheumatism is caused by an acid in 

That is a medîcal truththe blood, 
every sufferer from1 this trouble should 
bear in mind. Liniments and outward 
applications eannot cure what is rooted 
in the blood—the disease must be .cured 
through the blood. That is the reason 
rheumatism yields almost like magic to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This 
blood conquers the gainful poison, 
sweeps out the acùing acîdi, soothes the 
nerves, loosens the muscles and ban
ishes rheumatism. Mr. Robert Morri
son, one of the beat known and most es
teemed residents of Guelph, Ont., gives 
striking testimony to the truth of the 
statements ipade above. He says: “My 

I trouble came gradually iand was pro- 
nounceu muscular rheumatism, and was 
located ^chietiy in my neck and shoulders, 

j I can hardly tell you how much I suffer- 
I ed. I was «confined, to my bed for fifteen 
1 months. A great'-many friends came to 
i see me during that time, and I think I 
I am safe in saying that most of them

new

IN NEW OFFICES.

Rowland Machin, of the Bennett Fuse Conic 
pany, Has Moved Inu> Earle Block.

^Vith the extension of business Rowland 
Machin, representing the Bennett 
Company, and manufacturers 
(lasses of mining machinery and 
sories, has found it necessary to move his 
offices. He will continue to use tbe present 
premises occupied by him as a warehouse. 
To give additional room hè has rented1 a 
Part of the ground floor of the Earle build
ing. which will be utilized for offices. The 
change has already been made, and the 
oifice fittings have been put ln place ln the 
other building.

The business which Mr. Machin represents 
lias been going ahead with remarkable 
rapidity owing to the energy wuich ne has 
thrown into It. Already he has a large 
fioid, not only ln Canada, but ln the United 
States, and he also has dealings In Mexico. 
Iho offices will facilitate his '.work
v,1ry much, thus allowing of still greater 
extension of business.

Fuse 
of other 

acces-
NOYES FROM DUNCANS.

(Special Correspondence of the Times).
Blias Cast ley has sold his farm at 

Somenos to Mr. Foster, who has just a,a clalma
arrived here from England. , ' grounds of greater facilities, better trans-

Mr. Uastley .s-deamng tip a lot on the tatl<m greater accomm(>dat,on and more 
corner of Cra.g_ and Ingram street in attra6tlone f0I. vlsltora and, more rel!able 
Duncans and will erect a house ae soon cllmate than any clty ,n Brltlgh ôolumbla. 
as finished. He has charge of the tele
phone lines.

A. Aifkens is busy hauling brick for 
T. A, Wood’s house at Quamiehan lake

I Herbert Cnthbert, secretary.
Toe finance committee’s report recom- 

i mending the payment of 
’ , ling $250.30 was adopted
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ices is a pleasantry. It has ( 
of the furnace—it is merely 
i water-pan is a good thing.

Ate necessity-to your health 
properly placed to radiate 
hroughout the house, 

ishine Furnace is the most 
i in any furnace in the world, 

lan should, and does it welt.
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IPEC, VANCOUVER,

larty would sweep the country, they 
icing much more certain of a big victory 
;his year than they were last. Proroga- 
flon is not expected until August, and 
:he general election late in the fall.

.RUMORED ULTIMATUM.

«port That Tangier» Will Be Bom
barded If Bandits Do Not 

Release Prisoners.

Tangier, June 1.—The United- State» 
sruiser Olympia, flying the flag of Bear- 
Admiral Jewell, in command of European 
squadron, and fhe United: State» cruiser» 
Baltimore and Cleveland^nrrived hereto-

There are no further developments 
concerning the kidnapping of Perdicaris 
ind Varley, but a report is current that 
eight days have been allowed' the Sultan 
In which to produce the prisoners, beyond 
rhieh time Tangier will be bombarded. 
Phis report' » not confirmed.

RECEPTIONS BY POPE.

.II Granted Audience Mutt Kneel and 
Kies the Hands of the Pontiff.

Rome, June 1.—The Vatican authori
ties have given the strictest notice to 
those who recommend people for audi
ences of the Pope, that they must guar- 
intee that such person» will conform to 
Vatican etiquette in kneeling and kissing 
the hand of the Pope.

This notification was issued as a re
mit of the conduct of some Americans, 
i few weeks ago, who refused to kneel 
when the Pope appeared.

SSAÜLT ON RUSSIAN
FOREIGN MINISTER

lont Lamsdorff Attacked la Capital by 
Prln.ee Dolgernky, a Disappointed 

Office-Seeker.

St. Petersburg,, June 1.—Reports of an 
Attack on Count Lamsdorff, minister of 
foreign affairs, which grew last night in
to a rumor, later denied, of attempted as
sassination, have their foundation, as 
nearly as can be ascertained, in a per
sonal assault committed on Monday 
evening by Prince Doigeruky, a disap
pointed office-seeker.

The Prince is an opponent of Count 
Lamsdorff’s policy, and is said to have 
become insane through brooding over his 
alleged grievances. Doigeruky former
ly was an officer in the Imperial Hussars, 
but is now on the retired list. At one 
time he Was connected with the foreign 
[•ffiee as an attache at Vienna. Since 
then he is said to have been a constant 
applicant for a position in the foreign 
service, but without success. He be
longs to the Slavophile party, strongly 
apposed to the pacific policy of the min
ister of foreign affairs.

According to the story current in the 
city, the Prince met Count Lamsdorff 
in the street on Monday evening, and 
without warning struck him on the head- 
with a walking stick. In so doing he is 
said to have calmly announced that he 
chastised the foreign minister in the 
name of the whole Russian people. 
Police agents rushed to the scene-and 
seized the Prince, who immediately 
handed them a card, saying it was a 
private affair. Nevertheless he was 
placed under arrest.

Count Lamsdorff called upon the Em
peror Tuesday, it having been his regu
lar day for an audience, and therefore not 
necessarily connected with the assaùit. 
Tue Count’s friends are deeply incensed 
over the affair, which is regarded, how
ever, as the act of a madman.

RUSSIAN EXHIBITS.

Paintings and Other Art Works Will Be 
Shipped to St. Louis Exposition.

St. Petersburg, May 31.—A private ex
hibit for the Russian art section at the 

1st. Louis exposition, consisting of eight 
hiundred paintings and other art works, 
which is now on board a specially char
tered steamer, will sail in. a few days.

VWAREHOUSE BURNED.
wa re-Pittsburg, Pa., May 31.—The 

house of the Keystone Commercial Co. 
was almost destroyed by fire at an earjy 
hour to-day. The loss will reach $75,- 
000. Great quantities of butter,- eggs 
and meat were destroyed.

i
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man Winterop, Mrs. Woeniger sad Miss 
E. Zitelmann.

The Japan reports having had a very 
stormy passage, which was responsible 
for her reaching port in the evening.

AWARD NOT SATISFACTORY.
The St. Petersburg dispatch published 

in Tuesday’s Times stating that the dif
ficulty between Great Britain and Russia, 
arising over the seizure of Canadian 
sealers in 1892, had been settled, has 
direct interest for Victorians. There 
were six vessels seized, and"the dispatch 
reports that Russia has agreed to pay 
$44,700 indemnity to the Carmelite and 
Vancouver Belle.

Local sealer* are anxious to learn 
whether*this settlement will be accepted 
by the Dominion authorities. Many be
lieve that it will not be! because of the 
ridiculously small sum offered in com
pensation for the big losses sustained by 
local vessels through seizure, and of the 
fact that two off tïee schooners, for which 
claims have been made, Were acquitted 
in British courts off taw on the charges of 
illegal sealing, for which they had been 
arrested. These schooners 
Maud 8. and the Afaoko. The former 
was tried in Yokohama’ end the latter in 
Victoria before th-e lime Sir Mathew 
Bailie Begbie.

All of tfiw six daim» were rifted pretty 
thoroughly by the late Collector -Milne 
before they were forwarded to Ottawa, 
and each was considered bona fide. The 
crews of eaefi' lost their entire season 
work, their catches up to tfie time 
arrest, and were subjected’ t» ill-treat
ment at the Bands of Russian officials. 
And for all of these abuses Russia now 
offers in settlement the paltry sum of 
$44,700, less than Half the claim of the 
two vessels mentioned, which the Rus
sian arbitrators acknowledge were un
justly seized. No1 mention whatever is 
made of interest.

Naturally Victoria sealers are indig
nant, and if opportunity presents itself 
will' in all probability press their daims 
for further consideration.

NOT YET DECIDED1.
The announcement that a schefl’qj’e-ha» 

been adopted fertile steamship Princess 
Victoria for the trianguikr run between- 
Victoria and Vancouver and .Victoria and! 
Seattle is a littië premature: Capt.. 
City Tuesday, when asked Wednesday 
about it said that nothing definite 
ing about it said that nothing definite- 
had been arranged', - although he added 
the time tablé publishedj and which was 
one of several being* considered’, may be 
decided on. This schedule is a» totibws:
Heave Vlotoria’  .......—................ 7.30a.me
Arrive Vancouver . ..
Leave Vancouver ...
Arrive Victoria -------
Leave Victoria .....
Arrive Seattle .......—
Leave Seattle --------
Arrive Victoria- ------

The summer express service which the 
C. P. R. will maintain across the con
tinent commencing* in June, is Here re-, 
produced. Train No; 97 will arrive at 
Vancouver at 10.40'ai.m., and Né, I will 
arrive at 7.45 p. m. Express No. 96 will 
leave the Terminal City at 5.30 p. m„ 
and No. 2 at 7.00 p. m. This sereine is 
daily.

In the Seattle service trains will leave- 
Vancouver daily at 7ÏÜ6 a. m., reaching 
Shuttle at 3.30 p. m. From: Seattle 
trains will depart at_12.40 p. nn, arriving 
at Vancouver at 9.05-p: m.

OBSEQUIES OF LATE
MOTHER SUPERIOR

All That Wa$ Mortalef a Noth Womaa 

Was Laid at Rest Wfdassday 
Morning.

Ail that was mortal of the late Sister 
Mary Providence was laid at rest Wed
nesday, the funeral taking place at 9 
o clock from St. Ann’s convent. There 
were in attendance all members of the 
Sisterhood1 of the Academy, together 
with a large number of friends, many of 
whom had received their education’ at the 
institution. The esteem in whieh the 
deceased was held was demonstrated by 
the beautiful flowers received not only 
from sorrowing friends in Victoria, but 
from outside points. As a rule flbral 
tributes are not accepted by the sister
hood, but an exception was made on tiiisr 
occasion because many were unable to 
pay their fespects in person.

At the appointed hour, His Grace the 
Archbishop, accompanied by the clergy^ 
entered the drawing room where the re
mains

were the

were tying in sta>te. After the 
solemn chanting of hymns, they headed a 
sorrowing procession which included the 
pallbearers, members of the Sisterhood 
and other mourners to the chapel. Here 
the cathedral choir rendered the beauti- 

ot ful Gregorian Mass for the Dead, Mrs. 
Lombard bfficiating at the organ.
, Following this was a solo “Pie Jesn,” 
by Miss E, Sehl, which was very touch
ingly rendered. His Grace the Arch
bishop then delivered an appropriate dis
course. in which the faithful» service 
Sister Mary had rendered the church 
referred to. He reviewed with masterly 
eloquence thp incomparable good 
püsbed by a- life of self-sacrifice. Quot
ing from the Scriptures the text, “What- 
erer you do to the least of Mine you do 
unto he pointed out the grand re
ward that must fall to Sister Mary 
Providence after the long years that had- 
been*devoted in a labor of love towards 
the upUfting of humanity.

Sendees were concluded by solemn 
“‘Liber*/’' after which the casket was 
borne te» the grave by the following: A. 
E. MePMIIips, L. G. McQuade, Dr. 
Garesche, Jacob Sehl, E. Browu and J. 
Douglas,.

In- the death of a public benefactress 
the city as well as the sisterhood sustains 
a serious loss.

Ah inquiry as to who will assume con- 
fcroîr St- Aim’s convent and St. Joseph’s 
hospital elicited the information that the 
subject had not as yet received attention. 
It is safe to say, however, though bereft 
of a spfenxfîd administrator, both these 
ihstitrurfcions wff! continue their good work 
without interruption. Certain it is that 
among the co-operaiors of rhe late 
SUother Providence there are women of 
sufficient abïïïty to take control with suc
cess:

was

aecom-

ULHOa.m.
.... 1 p(m.

7 p.m.
___ JJI p.m.
. .,..12 p.m.
__
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FAREWELL SOCIAL,

Address and Watch Presented to Her» 
W. €. Sehllchter—Watch Chain 

For Mrs. Schlichfcer.

A færaweü social was held at the resi
dence of R. H. Wbidden, Duncans, on 
Monday evening, when Rev. W. C. 
SichlLcMer, fhe Methodist minister of 
Dsmcansy was presented with an address, 
also, a gold watch beautifully engraved 
wîtihi M» initials on the outside case and 
on the mstde the following: “Presented 
to the Rev. W. C. Schlichter by his Dun
can» friends, May 30th, 1904.” Mrs.
Sc&tiic&ter was the recepient of a beauti
ful gold wafeh chain with a five dollar 
gold piece attached to it.

Mr. Schlichter is to be stationed at 
Ladysmith during the coming term, but 
before entering upon his duties there Mr. 
amf Mrs. Schlichter intend taking a trip 
to their old home in Ontario, and will be 
absent about two months. During their 
stay in Duncans Mrs. Schlichter took a 
lively interest in all church work, and 
also* taught a class in the Sunday school.

Ice cream, cake and coffee were served 
at intervals during the evening. Mrs. 
Clark presided at' the organ, and the 
young people, assisted by the older ones, 
took part in the several games and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Schlichter leave in à few 
days for the East.

The address presented to Mr. Schlich
ter was as follows:

AMERICANS PROTEST.
American companies interested in 

water transportation between Seattle 
and St. Michael and between St. 
Mîehael and Yukon river points have 
raised a strong protest agains-t the pro
posal of the United’ States war depart
ment to Ship troops and supplies to- the 
upper Yukon by way of Canadian terri
tory, instead of by the all-American 
water route. The companies clams t&at 
the law prohibits the shipment of pas- 

merdhandise between twosewgers or 
posts in United States territory except 
ïh American vessels. It also prohTdts 
the shipment of passengers and merchan
dise for any part of the distance oe- 
tween two American ports in foreign 
vessels.

BIG CARRIER! CCKSEING.
A monster sailing vessel en route here 

from Hiogo for orders is the Italian ship 
It'al, a vessel of 3,1X^ tons register, 
beating in size the AJsterarxie, reputed 
to be the largest carrier that has ever 
made port up to is
eral hundred tons larger than the latter, 
and can carry a tremendous freight. 
Another ship coming to the Royal Roads 
for orders is the British steamer Quito, 
2,153 tons, which is en route from Kobe.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Schlichter:—It Is with, 
the deepest regret on our part that the time 
has come for you to lèave us. We canlbt, 
however, allow you to go without an en
deavor to, show ln some way onr apprecia
tion of your earnest labor amongst us, and; 
we ask you to accept these small mementoes* 
as à mark of the great esteem ln which you- 
are held and as a token of our sincere 
friendship. We fervently pray that our 
Heavenly Father will continue to give yo» 
grace for the new field of work to which, 
he has called you and) to grant yon every 
success and prosperity therein.

Very sincerely yours,

FISHING LICENSES.

Reported1 That CX B. Sword Will Be 
Given Authority to Issue Them.

It is reported that the department of 
marine and fisheries will this season 
place fhe issuing of trap, purse and drag 
seine licenses in the hands of Fishery In
spector C. B. Sword. The latter has 
received no instructions in the matter so 
far.

DUNCANS FRIENDS*.
May 30th, 1904.

LEGAL NEWS.
The secretary of the Fraser River 

Oanners’ Association is said to have re
ceived a telegraphic message from the 
deputy minister of fisheries, in which 
this was announced. The message reads 
as follows: “Inspector Sword will issue 
all trap, purse and drag seine licenses, 
being first season. Details recently mail
ed him.”

Mr. Sword has received no instruc
tions yet. and does not know what rules 
aye laid down for him in addition to the 
regulations issued.

There is not much likelihood of many 
of the companies patting in traps this 
season. J. H. Todd & Son alone are at 
work driving piles, and have gone to a 
great deal of expense in the matter. A 
tendency seems to exist among others 
holding foreshore rights to await the test 
of the grbund by Todd & Son before in
volving the expense necessary.

In the matter of purse seines some
thing more may be done, as the risk in
volved’1 is far less in that style of fishing 
than it is under the trap system. A 
plant can be got together for that in a 
much shorter time, and many believe 
that the returns from purse fishing would 
be better than from traps, owing to the 
small risk involved in equipment.

Application Made in Chambers In the Case 
of Morgan vs. British .Yqkoni 

Company.

In Chambers on Wednesday before Mr. 
Justice Drake, the case of Morgan vs the 
British Yukon Company came ttp again. 
The plaintiff, It will be remembered, was 
awarded heavy damages for the loss of a 
leg on the defendant company’s steamer on 
the Yukon river. The case Is being appeal
ed. Application was made to extend the 
time for setting down the appeal and to 
stay execution. The time for filing appeal 
books was extended for 5 days after the 
first day of the sitting of the court. Costs 
plaintiff’s ln cause. Another application was 
to strike out notice of appeal. This was dis
missed with costs.

Later a motion was made for payment of 
judgment as a condition for the stay of 
execution. The plaintiff’s taxed costs are 
to be paid to plaintiff’s solicitor on the 
usual undertaking to refund. The balance 
of application is to stand over until the 
7th Inst. W. J. Taylor, K. C\, for plain
tiff; R. Cassidy, K. C., for defendants.

Sanson vs. Cook et al—An application to 
sign judgment. Plaintiff to have judg
ment. Registrar to ascertain what estate 
is. Costs reserved. W. H. Langley for 
plaintiff; W. J. Taylor for defendant!.

Richards vs. Williams et al—An applica
tion for security of costs of appeal was 
allowed to stand* over. W. J. Taylor for 
plaintiff; W. E. Oliver for defendants.

A. S. Langley and wife,' of Seattle, and 
' John "Graves and1 wife, of Pasadena, are in 
the city. They are among the gueeto at 
thh bdmlnlon hotel.
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wbbklY Leather synopsis.

I
l'ing geh-tlefaéà’e horgea, strict attention 
I being paid to their care. The stables 

have been thoroughly overhauled, and 
each équipé enjoys a commodious box 
stall. Mr,..White’s stock and equipment

. . ____<y_ make his stable one of the finest in the
—The manager acknowledges with West, 

thanks the following donations to the 
Home for/Aged and Infirm for the 
month of/'May: Mrs. L. J. Quagtiotti, 
newspapers (weekly); A. B. Brown,
Erie /Street, books and magasines; ST.
Shakespeare, reading matter; G. Winder, 
rhubarb; Mrs. H. D, Helmckeii, lEtns- 
trated papers; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers and Mining Exchange.

be held at 7.3Ô in the events^, Collec
tion at, each’'service,—Com. '

' " " ' - —°------ <\ " - IEwork in baud. The committee will itot 
meét next wëek in deference to the good 
friends who will on Tuesday render the 
oratorio ‘‘Elijah,’’ but adjourned .to 
meet on Tuesday evening, 14th inst. ,

an &£***&*&&&%
liI ie The weather- during this week has been 

to » great «teat similar to that at tile 
% preced'ng eae. The summer type of high 

i 1 barometric pressure has almost contlnuous- 
* ly prevailed over the North Pacifie Coast, 

while further south the barometer was 
- low.. These coéditions have caused Une 

and .tor the ssoet part warm weatheù 
throughout the Pacific slope, except In the- 

•’ vhetnlty of Pert Simpson, where a large 
amount of falu fell.

There has been a large percentage of 
bright sunshine both on Vancouver Island

l’;: and on the Mainland. The total amount —Prof. Shutt, chemist at the Domin-
reglstereft at Victoria- daas over 56 hours, ion Experimental Perm, at Ottawa, is 
or an average of 8 hours each day.

Upon the last day of the week and month 
the weather became showery both on Van
couver Island, the ..Lower Mainland and 
southward to California, This rainfall was 
of great benefit generally and particularly 
to the farming community.

The Winds oh the' Coast have 
to moderate In force, except on 
and 28th they became strong from the 
westward -on. the Straits of -Jpan de Fuca.

The weather tn the Territories has been 
moderately warm and fair, with occasional 
showers and thunderstorms.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was Swhours.and 54 minutes; rain,
.W hich; highest temperature, 70.8 on 25th; 
lowest, 46*0-ate"28th.- ’

New Westminster—Rain, .30 inch; high
est temperature, 72 on 26th; lowest; 4M>, on 
25th.

Kamloops—Rain, *0f Inch; highest tem
perature, 78 on 26th; lowest, 96 on 25th.

Barkervtile—Rain, .30 Inch; highest tern- 
perature, 62 «n 80th ; lowest, 28 on 25th.

Port Slmpson-^Raln, 2.08 inches; minimum 
temperature. 36 on 20th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 68 on 31st; 
lowest, 28 on 28th’,

Victoria Meteorological Office,
26th. to, 31st May, 1904, mm wes I J. Piercy & Go.,

* WHOLESALE DRY GOODS g
VICTORIA, a c. fc

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of p- 
“Ironclad” Overalls, Top Shirts, Etc. £

1W
—It is now acknowledged Gtat Arch. 

McDonald, of Clinton, will rbm-tbe gov
ernment candidate in the Lillooet elec
tion.- Premier iltcBrhk. efdmits .that Mr. 

,, . McDonald will peprssent the ©ohserva-
—A fine lot of photographic vaetvs of j;vag again in thé contest in that coa- 

British Columbia scenery on bromide gtithençy. 
paper are being offered for sale’ by '

Hnl park aud ether beauty spots. on-Wednesday. They are Messrs. S. W.
. . . . , , ,, y n field. Livingston..P. W. Dqm peter, T.

—There is m the window of the B. C. M Brayshaw, w. Huxtable? J. Bell, 
Funeral & Furnishing Company, on Hnbbard and T Booz- 
Government street, a most interesting , 
exhibit of the beginning of fish life. There 
are steelhead and sockeye salmon and 
rainbow trbtit. In glass cases of flowing 
water these are shown in all stages from 
the-spawn to the young fish. The exhi-' 
bit is attracting a great deal of attention.

'—On Tuesday evening at the anattdl' 
vestry meeting of St. John's church the 
following officers were elected : Rector’s 
warden; D. R. Ker; people’s warden, W.
Ridgway Wilson; sidesmen and church 
committee, Slessrs. B. C. Mess, George 
Penketh, R. H. Walker, Ed. Pearson, A.
C. Reddie, W. Savage, Henry Saunders,
W. J. Sutton, R. Seabrook, C. E. Red- 
fern. Gibson, Henry Tabb; vestry clerk,
R. B. Punnet't.

—The monthly meeting of the Ladies’
Aid of St. Paul's church. Victoria West, 
was held at the manse Wednesday after
noon with a large attendance. Among 
other business detailed arrangements 
were made for the annual sale of work 
and' garden fete on the manse grounds on 
the afternoon and evening of Wednes
day, the 29th inet.

—On Monday and Tuesday students of 
the Sidney public school. took their ex
amination for entrance to the High 
school. The writing was done under the 
superintendency of SUpt.-Netherby. Oyer 
twenty candidates presented themselves, 
many coming from the Islands and other 
point's in order to take the examinations 
necessary to obtain the certificate en
titling the student, to attend the Victoria 
College.
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PREVIOUS RECORDS »
PERIL OF DEMOLITION
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1t Total Completed, In Progress and to Con

templation Represent About 
Five Miles.

o
' <6v

expected in the -province some time in 
June. He will make à tour of the prov
ince in company with the deputy min
ister of agriculture, J. R. Anderson, and 
will lecture before a number of Farmers’ 
Institutes. Prof. Shut’t wJTI make a 
study of the conditions -»f the farming 
sections of the province at thé same 
time.

—- 
—Mrs. Jospeh Ataek passed away on 

Thursday : St the family residçoÈe, No. 11 
Bodwell street. Deceased wgs; a native

years of 
and

I
On several occasions -the Times has 

made reference to the elaborate pro
gramme of permanent sidewalk construc
tion. inaugurated by ‘fhe present council, 
but -ft is to be doubted if the extent of 
these improvements is generally appreci
ated. In fact this year might be charac
terized the permanent walk area, for be
fore Father Time drops the curtain at 
the end of December there will have been 
laid ' more concrete promenades than in < 
any one year in the past. This is, in ' 
truth, a gratifying outlook, and strictly 
in harmony with Victoria’s pretensions j 
as a.well-laid ont city.

But while it is the Intention to proceed 
with the various works contemplated 
with all possible dispatch, it is question- , 
able if the programme will be polished - 
off this year. The construction of a per
manent sidewalk under the Local Im
provement By-law involves the operation 
of more formal machinery, the unwind
ing ,of more tape probably than most 
civic improvements. The actual work is 
the least requirement. When a certain 
section wants a permanent sidewalk a 
petition is usually sent to the council.
Then the city father, who exercises ' 
guardianship of this part of the eom- 

I mnnity, posts a notice of motion on the
------O------ y i i ] city hall bulletin board. This is intro-

1 —The committee who have in hand the dtlced at the council meeting, and if it 
arrangements for an outing fpr the Sun- is Ihfffried the city engineer and assessor 
day school children of St. Andrew's (R. are required to, investigate the matter 
C.) catehedval .on the 1st July have dé- and report upon the amounts chargeable 
elded to hold,a picnic in the’g’rounds of agtiinst the various properties iminedi- 
the. Saanich .Agricnlturpl Society at atelÿ benefited by the proposed improve- 
Sffanichton. A. good service ^s; promised ment. The council then advertises its de- 
bÿ the management of the f Victoria termination in the public press for 15 
Terminal Railway Company, and as the days, in order-that property owners may 
hall and spacious grounds at, jÿianichtoil duly’ investigate and petition against it' 
provide an excellent place such an if they deem fit. If the petition is guff 

_gvent. the chifÜi-en and their greets and_ ficleptly strong, or in other words repre
friends may lo<& forward to ^pdeal out- gents a certain proportion of real prop- 
tog on Dominion Day. er(y interests, the improvement will not

' be carried out. ïf, however, there is no 
kick, or if the kick is too unsubstantial 
to ‘upset the council’s determination, a 
by-law is introduced in (he Civic legisl'a- 
tnre. It goes through the necessary 
stages and is finally -passed. Then, and 
not till then, does the work of laying the 
permanent sidewalk begin. Therefore, 
in view of the consumption of time in
volved, it is hardly likely that the exten
sive programme in mind will be complet
ed this year.

To a Times reporter this morning tlie 
city engineer said the sidewalks complet- 

—Frpm all accounts the' agitation ed and those contemplated represented a 
against Sunday baseball, which was totgl of something like five miles. The 
caused by the playing of a senior match crusade has been extended to the resi- phone 28. 
between the Victoria and Manuel Lopez dèntial areas of the city, a motion provid- 
teams at Oak Bay on that - day, has ing for a walk on Oadboro Bay roàd, 
spread to the surrounding districts. For from Pemberton road' to Oak Bay Junc- 
sotne time past the Indian teams of tio.n having been carried at the last 
Saanich and elsewhere have been play- rentier meeting of the council. The au- 
ing games on Sunday regularly. Only .thptities cannot force a permanent side- 
this week the Indians played the Sidney walk on any particular thoroughfare, but 
team on the Village greeh. Members of a little moral suasion might , effect 9 
the Methodist xfturch of that «strict in- I wonderful improvement in certain., sec- 
tend doing theit utmost to put’a stop to tionff in the very heart of the city.: For 
this desecration Of the Sabbath, and it is instance, there are plank atrocities on: 
understood the# have already1 made a View street and on Douglas street, 
stiong protest' to those in authority. which, presenting a formidable array of- 

'■ deadly-looking spikes, threaten the in-!
—The C. P..R, officials hav^under ad- demolition of patent leather tips. ;

esssars: saa?a *.k ‘s, » **
5®* 1ST™,, ...« ««» »m* *, »,

company wUidaaray out this pto in order fWW. the. 00unci!’ “ ,80 des"es’ ,may Privilege of few to relate. A recent ar-
to facilitate tb* trend of immigration rf rival * 0,6 dty tells the story of 0,6
westward. R.- M. Palmer, -provincial perma ent S1(1-Wa'lk, and after the vari terrible conflict with a great deal of
Commissioner of freight rate»,' informed °“L" u^waîk8 “But&tliese”powers are graphic clearness. Gunnery Instructor 
a Times representative this morning that f^Æwn upon I Yates, who was connected with H. M.

about a XweefcOTt They OUareC°mTncnipally There are several pieces now being S. Forte and stationed at the Oape during 
looking for small farms, andLmy are constructed Oi» is on I^ngley street, the progress of the South African war.
destined for the Okanagan, which is now between Tates and Bastion, and another was one of the little tend of naval
becoming celebrated far- and wide for Its 18 ^ Menzies, between Belleville and Su- heroes who were taken from a number
productiveness. Quite a number are PWor streets. It will not be long be- o£ war vessels placed in charge of sev- ... , b ; snbjects of Great Bri- 
coming here, ind Mr. Palmer mentioned forÇ.the entire block which contains the era guns, and detailed to assist General i 8mom toy^l to toe flag ’
as an insfance’Ihe recent purchase of a Parliament bmld.ngs wil be teunded by Bulier m the relief of Ladysmitii The w‘“ld 0be^oun(l ™n ^nyTf the other de
property a few'miles outside the city by concrete pavements. Aid Oddy has a - details of their valor in the field- has pencils of toe Empfre
a gentleman from Australia. not,ce of motion on the bulletin board been told many times over, but a more PAtier Serving about a year after the

providing that one be laid on .the west ; comprehensive idea of their indomitable AIl r 11°, S i # v r-Ln«- 
side of Birdcage Walk, between Superior ' piUek is obtained from a personal inter-; 011 H' M;
and Michigan streets, under the Local , view with one of the bailors, who Yates was grannfl his discharge Heal-
Improvement plan. The city engineer describes the £ght in a most unassuming lng of h» decided
this morning said that as soon as tire 1 manner. advancement in the Dominion be decided
Langley street work was finished opera- I Referring to tlie storming of the in Winninesr
tiens on the big Yates street improve- heights of Spion Hop Gunner Yates ex- i« «te??ttea
ment—sidewalks on both sides from - plains that it was necessary for toe Bri-- i ^ owtog to the
Blanchard strait to Cadhora Bay road- tish to pass over an open space swept by- sevcrf cfimat6 of Matotoba. It is the 
would be started. the bullets of the enemy, who were ~ Vntoe „n hi*

But permanent sidewalks, - important strongly entrenched at points of vantage. res^ence victoria

rof Yorkshire, England, and q9 *, 
age. She leaVes three daughters 
tw»- sons to to^ara her loss, ÿn# fiinéral 
has been arranged to take, place on 
Saturday afternoon. Religious services 
will be conducted by Rev. J. McCoy.

; I
been light 
i the 27thm m

Ml :r
r>

—The schools will be closed for the 
summer holidays on Friday^ the 24th of 
this, month. The High school entrance 
examination will be conducted on the 

. week commencing on Monday, the 20th, 
but the High school and teachers’ exam- 
inatipns will be commenced on July 4th. 
Tnf&McGill matriculation test will be 
opened oil Monday next. There will be 

. twenty-five candidates writing.
--------- o---------

—On June 6th and 7th it is the inten
tion to have practice with e the heavy 

protecting Esquimau harbor. One 
of the ships of the station will be anchor- 
édi so as to survey ,the fire area with a 
searchlight. Boats of all kinds arc» 
warned not to pass to the westward of 
a line from Cape Saxe passing through 
this vessel and extending 7,000 yards 
from Cape Saxe. Practice will probably 
be kept up. until about 11 o’clock each 

’ night.

Webavearranged to give lessons in practical baking.JÏH
..,;r—V,.y. .

—At the regular meeting of, Court Vic
toria, A.O.F,, Wednesday, a; : fraternal 
visit was received from members of 
Court Vancouver. After the transaction 
of business of a more or less formal char
acter, the remainder of the eyqning was 
spent in social intercourse. A musical 
programme was rendered, and y number 
of recitations given rby members. and 
their friends, , Refreshments were served 
and an enjoyable time spent by-all pres- 

‘ ent.

;
Miss Kathleen M. Milligan, Gold 

Hedalist,
m

]
i •;

I
im From the School of Science, Toronto.

Will give lessons all this week, with Miss Brown, 
her assistant

This should interest all the ladies of Victoria, who are wel- 
come to our store to see how It is done,

i

guns
-—»~

—The funeral" of file late Mrs. C. W. 
Ross took place on Wednesday from 
the family residence, Gorge <rond. The 
attendance at the house and- grave was 
large, and many floral tributes were pre
sented, among them being la> wreath 
from the employees of the Albion Iron 
Works. Religious services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. P, Westman, And the fol
lowing acted 66 pallbearers:- A. Sheret, 
E. Clyde. F. Green, J. Haggart, H. 
Bams and GeO.: Watkins.

1 : Hot Gross Buns Made? 
While You Wait.

iDixi H. Ross & Co|
iftl

v
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—J. Jensen, one of the leading settlers 

of the Danish colony at Cape Scott, in
tends leaving within a short time for 
points in Eastern Canada and the United 
States in order to induce Danish families 

1 to settle there. He has negotiated with 
the provincial government in the matter, 
and satisfactory arrangements have been 

| made. The Cape Scott colony has had
. a very successful history, and the settlers-the Victoria West Voters Associa- making rapid progress.-

tion will hold a gMieral meeting z > ,, ^
Semple's- hall on June 9th. ^ -ffhe/directors of the Y-M.C.A. Mon-

, - , T I , lot day çéceived an assurance from James
-Among the first Island. 8tra^beT^a Dunsmuir that -he would place toe 

of the séasOn seen in the c y e steamer .City of- Nanaimo at their dis-
received by the Poodl s ■ p^gai during the: summer for the pnr-
Hobbs, Foal Bay. ^ | poses e'f an excursion, the proceeds of

‘ . . ... vîBtn-în ' .which will be in aid of the feeds of the
—The total clearings at t / association. This generous act on the

clearing house for the week ending May. part of the president of the E. & N. is 
31st wer^ $690^<4, and for t e a repetition of. a similar kindness last
May, $2,424,677. , j year. The excursion will probably be

- held some time in July to one ql toe 
Gulf islands.

i a

;
!>.

—A new permanent sidewalk is being 
laid on the eastern t side of Langley 
street, jfroih Yates to Bastion.

■
-----o-----

—The vaille of imports during the 
month of May, as shown by the Victoria 
customs returns, was $239,054, of which 
"$207.596 represented dutiable and §81,- 
458 free goêds. The revenue of,; toe 
month totalled $62,704.22, there being. 
$01,752.02 taken in duty. $33 -from 
Chinese sources and $919.20 from, other 
sources. Domestic exporteJFot-the inonth 
amounted to $21,416, and foïèîgn exports 
to $8,731.

Æ
I The Independent Cash Grocers.
I lis ; fl. a

Ziiifandel Claret and
Native Port Wine

f

o -O'
—The public library returns for May 

are as follows: Books issued, 1,480; to 
ladies, 739; to gentlemen, 741, highest 
number issued in one day, 107; average 
number, 62: new members, 19; ladies, 8; 
gentlemen. 11. Books added to the lib
rary:
Creasy; “Borderland” 
fields,” Fothergill; “The Dagger and the 
Cross,” Hatton; “The Right’s of War 
and Peace,” Grotius, and Others.

—The usual fortnightly meeting of 
Alexandra lodge, S. O. E. B. S., was 
held Wednesday in the K. of P. hall. 
A fair number were present. Two new 
members were added to the roll, and sev
eral applications received. The Daugh
ters of England sent-a hearty invitation 
to join them at their annual church ser
vice, which takes place at' St. Saviour's 
church on Sunday evening, June 5th. The 
next meeting will take place on Wednes
day evening, June the 15th,

Comfortable Shoes, JUST A LITTLE of these famous wines Is all that Is needed to demonstrate their
for the present

K
great superiority. They make a most refined and refreshing, beverage 
hot weather, and at the same time a positive benefit to the health.25c.—The examination for matriculation to 

McGill'College will be held at the High 
school, beginning on Monday, June 6th, 
at 10 a. m. Rev. D. MacRae will act 
as presiding examiner.

ZlDfandel Claret, per bottle -......
Zlnfandel Claret, per gallon...........
Pare Native Port Wine, per bottle 
-Pure Native Port Wine, per gallon 
Rons Royal Belfast Singer Ale, per doz.

Always on hand, a varied assortment of 
Finest Brands of French Clarets in Stock.

... 25cI
—Wednesday C. B. -Sword, inspector 

of fisheries, left for, Shawnigan with 
about 50,000 trout fry, which will be 

_ 1 T , ... deposited in the lake. Through the gen-
—Sunder, .June 5th, toe ïraquois , erosity of the management of the E. & 

make one of those delightful -trip jj railway transportation was given to 
through toe islands of the. Dulf and memb^r8 Qt the Vancouver Island Fish 
Pender Island canal, stopping at Plu p- a[)d Game Club, who wished to accom- 
er’s Pass several hours. Pany the inspector on this mission. The

launch of the Shawnigan Lake Sawmill 
Company has been chartered by them, 

-and will be utilized in the work of de
positing toe fry.

For 25 cents you can make mew shoes 
cppnfortable and easy to wear. Foot 
Elm stops the ehafflng, allays, the infla- 
matioq and preserves the leajther. All 
Drug Stores or postage free from 

V. Stott & Jury, BowmanvüVe, Ont.

/ $100“Fifteen Decisive Battles,” by 
and “The Wéll- 25ci

.............$1,25

.... - $1.75
I
I Imported and Local Aerated Water».ri»-O

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.—With the incorporation of the city 

of Ladysmith it is announced that the 
nominations for the first mayor and 
aldermen will take place Wednesday, 
June 8th. d The cleetton-'will be on the
Saturday fallowing.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88.

o
—At the regular session of the Spring 

Ridge Methodist Sunday school the fol
lowing resolution was carried unanimous
ly: “We, the officers, teachers and 
scholars, wishing to show our approval 
and our appreciation of the Sabbath Day 
and its objects in teaching the Word of

ASSISTED IH ATTACK The D. W. H.-o ON SPION KOP—At a meeting of the directors of the 
geanich Agricultural Association held a 
few evenings ago, it was decided to hold 
the annual exhibition on- the 23rd and
precede th,. Vtotoria''ex^slfion! ^ ^,"«0°" ofThe Sunday

,, , ' ___• baseball game, and-pray that fhe Lord1*
Membto^, ,<t^.tTimes ^taJf a^e - 08.y AUiünee will use its best endeavor

deb ted to W. H. Price, manager of the t(>. uptotd oin. oimstiao Sabbath, and 
Price Preserving Company, for some - pie<jge ourselve* to help them to the best 
cellent. samples of tlie good things m the 
confectionery manufactured by his firm 
in the “Made in Canada Fair” last week.

—An - attractive list of city and ranch 
property is offered for «ale in this issue 
by P. R. Brown & Co., and a. perusal of 
the- list will well repay prospective buy
ers. All the real estate men in toe city 
report a very brisk demand, especially 

_ fbr small ranches.

When the overhaul to the steamer England for a,visit to Canada. An 
City of Nanaimo on the Esqui a effort will be exerted to induce the arch- 
Marme Railway has been completed in bisho and dean t0 include the Pacific 
the course of a week or so, that vessel coagt in their toUr. 
will relieve the Joan on the V ancouver 
and Nanaimo run, while the latter is be
ing similarly treated, -

Gunnery Instructor Yates, of H. M. S | Q T OR I ES 

Forte, In City-Took Part In 
Boer War,

—Wednesday the local staff of the C.P, 
R. telegraph office dispatched a 36,000 
word special sent by the war correspond
ent qf the New York Herald to his 
paper. The'special was sent by mail to 
Victoria, arriving by thé Empress of 
Japan, In order to gain the advantage 
of a few days’ time it was telegraphed 
from here ,so as to appear in this morn
ing’s edition of the Hèrald. The news 
editor Of the New. York paper telegraph
ed his congratulations to the local tele
graph staff upon the satisfactory way in 
which the work was handled.

In response to a general request It has 
been decided to issue the series of historical 
sketches from the pen ot

I
!no

De W. HIGGINS
of out ability.”'! In a handsomely bound and Illustrated, 

volume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
price of $1.50.

The stories are about 38 in number and. 
have been, carefully edited for the press by 
the author.

—The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
arranged to pay a two-months’ visit to 
the United States and Canada. This 
Will be the first time the head of the 
Anglican church has ever visited Am
erica. and his absence from the Old 
Country will prevent him from attending 
tlie autumn sittings of the royal com- 

| mission on ecclesiastical discipline. The 
Dean of Peterborough has already left’

SALE WILL BE BY 
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

-o.
—Members of the High school cadet 

corps assembled on the grounds on 
Saturday for an inspection by the com
manding officer of the Fifth Regiment, 
Lieut.-Col. Hall. Instructor Sergt.- 
Major Mulcahy had charge and put the 
boys through a few preliminary man
oeuvres. After this each section was 
taken in hand by their respective officers 
and pat through movements of a some
what similar character. In a brief ad
dress after the drill. Colonel Hall ex
pressed his pleasure at the marked pro
gress made by the boys in military mat
ters as was demonstrated hy their ex
tremely soldier-like appearance. He ex
tended a cordial invitation to the corps 
to go into camp with the Fifth at 
Macaulay Plains, and promised to give 
the junior volunteers every opportunity 
to improve their practical knowledge of 

.militia intricacies. It was his intention 
to endeavor to arrange a sham battle be
tween a section of toe regiment and the 
cadets to take place in t'he near future.

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists wHI be found at the book stores 

and In the hands of authorized agents.

o
—A dispatch from Winnipeg says: 

“At the last meeting of the Winnipeg 
_ ,, , TT, t j. . Historical Society Rev. Bishop Gronard,~1-he Qneeu Alexandra Hfve^^ Ladies ^ Athabasca, was elected to honorary 

of the Maccabees, will hold an afternoon 
tea at the residence of Mrs. D. R. Har-

x
membership. W. F. King, director of

gramme has been arranged for the after
noon. and tea and cake and ice cream 
will be served.

—On Wednei&ay a meeting *f the Vic
toria Homing Association was held at 
toe Merchant Service Guild- bail, there 
being a large .attendance. The chair 
was occupied by President Machin, and 
business of importance was considered. 
After some discussion It was .decided to 
hold a flying competition between birds 
owned by members some time towards 
the end of toe month or early in July. 
Nothing will be done in the way of ar
ranging contests with pigeons of Van
couver or Nanaimo until after the local 
event, as the members are anxious to see 
whether they have any specially speedy 
birds. All those who Intend twking part 
in toe forthconirlng competition must at
tend the next faceting of the association, 
which will be held at the sanfe place on 
Wednesday, the 15th inet. Full infor
mation may be Obtained from" Secretary 
Lemm, who invites a call from all inter
ested.

Gosneli, of Victoria, were appointed as 
corresponding members. Hon. David 
Laird, Indian commissioner, was appoint- 

I ed to represent the society at' the meet
ing cf the Royal Society of Canada, 
which is to be held at St. Johns, N. B., 
at the end of June.”

—It is reported teat the proceeds of 
the “Made i,n Canada Fair,” which was 
held last week, aggregated more than
$1,500 which will tie devoted to theerec- j _The f<>rtnighoy meeting of the Na
tion of a home for convalescents at Dun- tnra] History Society was held in the 
cans. It is satisfactory to contempla e caucu8 r00mSi 0{ the provincial govern- 
the success attending toq efforts of the ment building8 Monday evening. After 
King’s Daughters irt view of the worthy ^ th „gual routinc which included ballot- 
object for which the event was con- 

-eeived. The. ladies can be pardoned a 
feeling of elation at the outcome.

though they may be, do not represent the Accompanying him in thé attacking 
siim total of the municipal works in pro- party were twenty-five sailors, but before 
gresjs, and in contemplation. It is the the Boers had been forced to retire the 
intention to start the paving of Yates party was sadly diminished. While 
street, from Government to Wharf climbing in the face of a deadly fire no 
streets, without delay. Blocks have been less than nineteen had been struck down 
ordered from the Shawnigan Lake Lum- leaving but six to answer the roll call 
her jbompany, and will be ready shortly, after the battle. Gunner Yates held his 
The balcony overlooking the stone land- position throughout toe encounter pl- 
ing along the James Bay retaining wall thoiigh men were failing on all sides. He' 
is rapidly nearing completion, and it is did hot, however, altogether escape being 
expected that ten days more will wit- stricken with eeteric fever almost im- 
ness the finishing touches, including the mediately aft'er, which necessitated his: 
installation of the lamps. With this com- removal from active service. ,
pleted the wall will be buttressed for all Altogether, according to Gunner Yates, 
time, while its appearance will be mark- about fifty men were taken from the war 
edly enhanced. vessels to assist m the campaign of Gen.

The authorities are much pleased at Bailer. The march was made from 
the expedition which is attending the Durban to' Peternia ritsbdrg. This was 
construction of a causeway across the ! u1 lowed by the battle of Spion Kop, 
head of Rock Bay. The'deepest part after which Yates was sent home seri- 
has been filled and the whole area should ousi/ ill. The ultimated result of too 
be filled inside of a fortnight. Thq. cars campaign was the relief 0# fhe beleagnr- 
are conveying gravel at toe rate of over ed fcarrjMHl at Ladysmith, 
five hundred cubic yards a 8ay, rapidly While jn the service Gunner Yates, 
reducing the twelve thousand'yaTd chasm spent y firs on tjle'South African, station, 
which confronted the authorities when and says that he took advantage of the 
the undertaking was inaugurated. opportunity to make a careful study of

Aid. Oddy has a second notice of mo- the chief characteristics of toe Boer. As 
tion on the board. It provides for the fighters he acknowledges that they can- 
extension of Birdcage. Walk from Michi- uot be excelled. They were always 
gan street to Garr street, Hjid the ex- obstinate and as a general rule very 
propria tion of all land necessary, toe ignorant. He had, however, met Boers 
whole work to be carried out on the local of exceptional intelligence, and was of 
improvement plan. the opinion that once they became re-

-o-

BORN.
M'MURPHY—At New Westminster, on 

May 28'th, the wife of James Mc- 
Mnrphy, of a daughter.

DUNN—At Fernie, on May 25th, the wife 
of Frank Dunn, of a son.

PRY—At Fernie, on May 21st, the wife of 
E. Fry, of a son.

M’KENZIE—At Nelson, on May 27th, the 
wife of Hector McKenzie, of a sou.

CAROSELLA—At Fernie, on May 24th, the 
wife of Phillip Carosella, of a son.

CAlROSELLA—At Ferine, on May 21st. the 
wife of Frank Carosella, of a daughter.

PIERROT—At Vancouver, on May 29th, 
the wife of G. E. Pierrot, of a son.

HENDERSON—At Vancouver, on May 29th, 
the wife bf Judge Henderson, of a sou.

CAMERON—At Vancouver, on May :unU, 
the wife of W. C. Cameron, of a sou.

MARRIED.
LACEY-LASiSETER-At Ladner, on MV 

25th, By Rev. A. N. Miller, assisted by 
Rev. L- E. Tranter, Frederick Laev) 
and' Edith Lasseter.

M‘VICAR-NOBLB-At. Vancouver, on 
30th, by Rev. R. Laird. James Me* 
and Miss Christina Nbble.

DIED.
BLWOGD—At New Westminster, on May 

28th, Eliza El wood-, aged 58 years.
ROSS—At the family residence,

Gorge road, on the 30th Inst., Augn 
C„ beloved • wife of Charles X*. 
aged 38 years, and a native of Freddie- 
ton, N. B.

I STEWART—A* Vancouver, on May ol-
Alexander Stewart, aged 81 years.

O
—Next Sunday will occur the dedica

tion of the German Lutheran St. Paul’s 
church. This is the first church of it's 
kind in British Columbia, and it is but 
natural that-Victoria, the tourist city, 
should have among her churches one of 
foreign tongue and that, being pre-emin
ently a Protestant city, the mother 
church of the Reformation, the Lutheran 
church, should also find a home here. 
Since June, 1890, Lutheran services have 
been held here regularly, toe St Paul’s 

^congregation meeting in halls, tih, having 
a residing minister since last year, it be
came necessary to erect a church. The 
St Paul’s church, though not a structure 
of art, is quite a dignified iSoking build
ing, and A. O. Rby, who Aid the build
ing, has spent a great deal of work and 
skill tb render toe interior arrangement 
às sanctimonious as practical. This is 
also a welcome opportunity to say that 
thé friendly assistance hnd sympathy the 
cause of the Lutheran- church has met 
with among toe prominent citizens of 
Victoria shall always be remembered by 
toe German community. The dedication 
services will open atolO a. m,, and will 
be. followed by the confirmation of this 
year’s class. Services in English for toe

ing for a new member and arrangements 
made for the intended outing to Parson’s 
bridge on Saturday next, a portion of a 
most' interesting paper on the biblio- 

—E. C. BagshS we and Frank I. graphv of this province was read by B. 
Clarke claim a-commission of $1,200 for O. S. Scholefield,- provincial librarian, 
the sale of the Windsor property. They The subject was a very instructive one, 
will take legal action to recover the and toe paper gave evidence of careful 
amount which they claim from Wm. and very thoughtful preparation. At the 
Trout, the original owner. The property ci0Se 0f tbe meeting a hearty vote of 
was sold, it will be remembered, to thanks was tendered Mr. Scholefield by 
Stephen Jones n few weeks ago. The members present, and the paper will be 
plaintiffs in'the action contend that they continued at a meeting to be held on the 
are entitled to tills commission, having 13th of June, 
found a purchaser for the property. I

) c

Woodte Phosphddlne,

fished and reliable
TSlB preparation. Has been 

f,) prescribed and used
*57 over 40 years. All drug* 

gists in ftfa* Dominion 
nThThi of Canada sell and

i

*—— I —Steve-White has always been regard-
—The nsuai meeting of the committee ed as one of the best judges of horse- 

of tlie Lifeboat and Life Saving Asso- flesh jn fhe city, and his rare judgment 
ciatiofl Was ljçld1 at the secretary's office in that regal'd is well reflected in the 
Tuesday, Càpt. Roj-ds presidins. After , string of .beautiés,he has assembled Rt 
passing7 Usual routine 'business, sundry the livery exchange tie has just opened in 
reports were received, and a large the'Metiropolitau stables on Yates street, 
nmounttof correspondence gone through, a few doors above Blanchard. Not only 
all of which indicated that very satisr has he stocked his stable with toe finest 
factory progress is being made in the di- drivers, but he has equipped it with Hew 
reetion of organizing toe institution, and modern vehicles fitted with spring 
Communications from railroad and ship- cushion seats and rubber tires. It is his 
ping companies show that a marked in- intention to cater to toe best trade, and 
cerest is taken in the advancement of the he intends to make a specialty of board- convenience of friends of the church will

recommend as being 
the only medicine of 
its kin* that cares andBefore and 4/ter,

fives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Acrvous Weak- 
mm, ÉmUtiom, Bpermatorrtuea, fmpeteney, 
ind all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
rse of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulante, Mental 
ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or stx tor $5. One will 
oleate, eix will cure. Mailed prompty an re- 
elpt of price. 8^ f octree imnmhleti Address

Wtedaor, OstiCuuta, 
Weed’s Phosphodlne is sold to VlctocU

n an mpeoanne draggitta.

M.i.v
.
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Believed That Total 
Reduction of (

Govi

As a result of the < 
•the executive of the 
^Association in prepai 
fair, it is expected th 
generally experienced 
previous to the show 
tent' avoided. Arran 
be said to be well in 
cipai business to be t 
ceiving of entries. T 
show has already be< 
be issued within a fi 

Without a doubt l 
onestion, and the on 

the first consii 
This year

<3)
given 
finances, 
somewhat handicappf 
of the annual grant! 
government by $l,0(w 
attempt was made ti 
McBride and membe 
reconsider their deci 
comprising Mayor B 
her of influential citiz 
for this purpose.

It was therefore I 
executive to endeavod 
by collecting a lard 
scriptions than usua 
about with commend! 
being divided into < 
which was thorough 
committee. The' res 
isfaetory, citizens rJ 
when the situation w 
announced that exa« 
collected. With the 
$2,000 appropriation 
ernment, this makes 

* borhood of $5.000 as 
poaching exhibition.! 
is, of course, an inc 
receipts and rind 
Therefore, given i 
there is every indict 
will be the success 
those who have at h 
Victoria.

One of the most id 
iy members of toe 
is the effort to arous 
terest in the show by 
her of active member 
a valuable prize has I 
disposing of the | 
tickets within a spec 
is every' reason to b< 
petition will have thi

It will be welcome 
prospective exhibitor 
recognizing the neces 
attractive prize list ii 
trices, have gone to 
arrangement of toe 
in collecting special 
efforts have not bee 
shown by the mark 
number of specials.

The-majority have 
tioned in these colud
nounced yesterday t| 
has not yet been mal 
challenge cap to bd 
becoming the proper! 
It has been présenté! 
& Co., and will bel 
making the best did 
fruit packed for nj 
packages. In all pr] 
live will offer additi 
a display. In this cq 
mentioned that R. G 
changed the special j 
them for the best pa 
one cock. Instead oj 
incubator they often 
able of accommodati] 
more valuable and d 

Appended.is a com 
scriptions received- q 
aid of the exhibition

$200—James Dunsmi
1 $150—B. C. Electric 

$50—Mayor G. H. 
Esquimau Telephone 
& Publishing Co., SteJ 
hotefil Jfictoria Trued 

$25—Say ward Luma 
ford, F. W. Vincent, J 
Piercy & Co., R. P. 
Bank of British Nol 
Ward & Co., Pltherl 
Beeton & Co., Wllsod 
Ing & Publishing Coj 
-toria Chemical Co., I 
.Son, Henderson Bros! 
vestment Co., Weller] 
W. G. Stevenson, -Mg] 
Richard Hall, D. S 
Ker Milling Co., Ltd.

$20—Shawnigan Lati 
Bodwell, Swlnerton ] 
Phoenix Brewing Co.| 

$15—B. Wilson & c] 
ton & Pooley, Pater] 
Mill Co., Ltd, Ly., v] 

$10—R. D. Finlayso] 
Dog Restaurant, Ale] 
Peden, Redon & Har] 
P. McQuade & Son, 1 
Saddlery Co., Ltd., B 
Oliver, Bank B. N.] 
Ltd., Hickman & ] 
Thorpe & Co., Victo] 
"Captain Gibson, Ebe] 
& Elliott, H 
■Gregory, MePhlllips, 
Judge Irving, Royal j 
■ft J. Wilson, Viet-rvla 
Hotel, Hinton Electrl 
man & Co., Challoud 
ft Gonnason, Brown J 
■Goodacre, Thomas Sn 

$7.50—A. Lipsky, e] 
$5—B. C. Pottery Cq 

Robertson & Son. W. 
ton, D. W. HaubnryJ 
Mrs. Clay, A. Campb] 
S. Maclure, D. Mec! 
F. G. Moody, E. G. 1 
art, Victoria Printing 
ft Hall, Dean & h! 
Sons, Fred. Came, jn 
Lewis Hall, John Cod 
A. W. Knight, Sylv-j 
Mallett, Harris & M 
F- C. Hart, G. A. n
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a few fact» regMlri# #fiat I consider the elder the strongest rowers. These will be Saturday, July 16th. Although the entry 
unsportsmanlike mannS) In which the Vic- formed Into two cft-we and a number of list will be kept open until the «here' 
torla baseball team has treated me. i am 1 contests will be bein' for the purpose of named date, yet, In view of the fact that
ho^ln. the habit of -squealing” whets I get culling out the weakeir ones and forming the tenrney will only be held subject to the
a ■ throw-down,” but the last deal that has the strongest possible aggregation. entry of a representative number of ptay-

t0 ‘ ictorla WASHINGTON WON era trom Points outside sf Manitoba, It Is

I eenqldered that make Its Initial appoarauee tor the season | have therefore decided that the project will
tmltag on me, and refused .otiers In home waters, But of seAsg them win a I perforce be abandoned should they not
■ «lièrent teams of the Paatfle notable victory from a picked crèw from j huve received by the 9th of Jnlv What thev

Coast League. In fact, since I have been the Portland Rowing Cluo on Lake Wash- 1 consider to be a representative number of 
here I have had several telegrams fréta ington,” says the Seattle Poat-IntelU- entries from outside points 
various teams asking for my Services, but gencer. “The course was a mile and a"1 ii such case all donations and entry fees 
I have consistently refused them all, not half stretch, and the University crew won will be returned as soon as poeulble after 
wishing to throw the Victoria team. down*, by four full1 length» in the good time of that dwte.
These things were known to the manage-, eight minutes and fifty-eight seconds. Of cotise applications will m be re-
ment of the local team, and I wad begged Washington out-classed the Portland crew fused up to the 19th of July be It can
not to go. at every stage of the contest, , - not be toe strohgly urged as’sn racnti.t

Slnee I have been here, I have played toe “Old University men, four of whom were to the meeting taking place at all thtt uit 
Victoria to the best of my ability, and the on the judges’ boat and# witnessed the race competitor» from outside points «Sail for 
results will speak for themselves. I was from start to finish, pronounce^ thè per- ward their applications before Jufr »th
engaged for five months’ work here and re- formaace of the Washington crew as worthy In order to assist the prize* fund and de
ceived my dismissal after I had completed of the highest commendatiofa, and Cdach fray general expenses, a charge of » cent» 
one. It would at least have been more Knight himself, who has worked hard to for admission will be made to all spe-etators 
sportsmanlike had they given me one or ‘develop, the men who won Monday’s vto during each session. Subscribers of » and 
two weeks’ notice, but, apparently, it luted . teryr to more than gratified at the showing upwards to the prize fund will reçoive com 
In better with their idea» of sport to throw made. plimentary ticket entitling tbeur to free
me down at a moment’s notice. . I did my “Portland* had the outside course, there admission at air times. ° 
best for the. Victoria team since I have being no preference, as the lake was as 
played for them, and had. they treated me calm, as a millpond. Portland, shot ahead
fairly and given me my dismissal In a more fully a hall length on the start and main-
gentlemanly way- I should not have taken tained her lead for the first hundred yards*
fit so much to heart. ,Past this point, the University crew began

Unfortunately, mine is not the only case to steadily gain, and at the epd of the. 
of a “throw-down” by the Victoria team, first quarter the shells measured noses. It 
for Tredway and Erie’s cases are identical- was apparent from the start that vVash- 
ly the same. ington was rowing easier than her rival.

I think there, are more true-blooded Portland’s stroke labored perceptibly, and 
sportsmen In Victoria to the square inch his head described an arc.with every stroke 
than in any city of its size In Canada, or of his oar. v
any other place, and I have made some “At a point apposite the old pumping 
lasting friendships here. I ana sorry the station Washington began to crawl away 
baseball team is not composed of better .from Portland,, at first almost impercept- 
sportsmen, but th£t fact will never alter . ibly, but later by bounds, and the JJaiyerr 
my opinion of Victoria as a whole. sity crew had a full length’s lead beflorç

Apologizing for trespassing so much on the two shells had moved two hundred 
your valuable space, I am, yard's further. At this point both boats

Yours, etc., took considerable wash from pleasure, craft
clrcVng around the finishing line, but 
neither stroke appeared to be bothered.
The University erew continued to increase 
Its lead steadily until, at a point directly 
opposite Taylor’s mill, the Washington 
boys had placed two good lengths between 
their boat and bat of Portland’s. From 
that point Portland labored hard with a 
much quicker stroke, but, aside from clos
ing up a length on the first sport, the Port
land crew’s efforts availed* them nothing.”

The personnel of the two crews was as 
follows:

Washington—Van Kuren (captain), bow:
Pullen, No. 2; Lantz, No. 3; McEImon, 
stroke.

Portland—Luders (captain), bow; Klrkley,
No. 2; Seliey, No. 3; King, stroke.

2, Taylor (Flora); 3, Marlow (Grafton).
U. Obstacle Race (Navy)—1, Taylor 

(Grafton); 2, Swedden (Grafton); 3, baxton 
(Flora).

12. Bumping Competition (Navy) — 1, 
Flora ; 2, Bona venture.
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14. One Mite (Navy)—1, Taylor telora); 
2, Rolle (flora); tf, Foley (Flora).

15. Ladles’ and Officers’ Race—1, Mr. 
Ward (Flora) and Miss Greene ;. 2, Lieut. 
Talbot and Mrs. Langley.

16. Vetera ri»’, 120 Yards (officer»)—1,
Capt- Hunt L (Shearwater) ; 2, Paymaster
Horsey (Flola); 3# Major Ohown (Gthfton).

IS. Menagerie" -Race—1, Lowe (Flora) with 
goat; 2, Nixon (Flora) with dôg; 3,- Brown 
(Brinaventure) with goat.

18. Field Gnn Competition—1, Bonaven- 
ture's crew...

20. Obstacle Race (officers)—1, Mldshlp-
itt'an Williams (Flora); 2, Mldshjpihan -Gil
bert (Greffon) ; 3, Midshipman Evans
(Grafton)....

21. Quarter Mile (officers)—1, Mr. Maqulre 
(Flora); 2,'Mr. Ward (Flora); 3, Mr. Pound 
(Grafton).

t2e:—I T8£

OM PETITIONS^? j
LARGE ÀTîtaDAtiCE

n Victoria during 1904. 
promise b 
from four

IN CONTRIBUTIONS KEEN C
Sunlight Soap, brightens , a ri d

cleanses everythin it gashes. 
Quite as good forTxleanin^’,house
hold utensils as washing clothes. j*b

FOR COMING FAIR

Believed That Total Will Make Up for 
Reduction of Grant by the 

Government.

Soma Features of the Programme - A 
Lengthy and Varied List of" î’-StïF 1 It- - ! ' " T-'

F. W. Hail. Moore ft Whittington, A. Wil
liams, 8. G. Clemence, J. Sluggett ft 
Son, Radlger & Janlon, J. Hughes, W. 
Chambers, A. B. Fraser, Lee & Fraser, 
Carter & ’McCandless, R. L. Drury, J. Mas- 
grave, Chas. H. Lugrin, J. E. Churjch, 'l. 
Klngham, 8. J. Pitts, B. R. Seabrook Ma
chinery & Supply Co., W. E. Oliver, H. B. 
Robertson, H. G. Hall, A, F. Welby Solo
mon, Chas. J. Prior, Allan S. Dumbleton, 
W. B. Shakespeare, Giant Powder Ob.', 
Noah Shakespeare, C. W. Rogers, tjhàs. 
Hayward, A. W. Bridgman, E. A. Morris, 
Finch & Finch, T. N. HIbben & Co., Allen 
ft Co., Jas. A. Douglas, Campbell & JJnRln, 
Fletcher Bros., B. C. Market Co., Ltd., 
Dlxl H. Ross & Co., J. Barnsley ft Co,', 
Army & Navy Clothing Store, Pope S$B-
..------- Co., Raymond ft Sons, H. E. Leyy,
jonn uerryman, Sea & Gowen, Dr. T.-sT. 
Jones, Millington & Wolfenden, Chas. K. 
Redfern, Tolmle & Richards, W. G. Cam
eron, Saunders Grocery Co., McCandless 
Bros., Colonial Bakery, Robert W. Cl at*, 
Dr. Gibbs, D. E. Campbell, California Pro
duce Co., Thomas & Grant, Hall & Co^, 
(Çàrence Hotel, J. Maynard, Hardress 
Clark, W. J. Hanna, H. Edwards, R. Porter 
& Sons, Ferguson Transfer Co., Johns Bros., 
Balmoral Hotel.

$3—Wm. Blair, W. H. Pennock, Fred. G. 
Maynard, J. C. Darling, C. F. Schilling, 
Mrs. C. M. Tripp, C. S. Baxter, A. Ban
croft, Skene Lowe, C. T. Fox.

>P
- Events.

•d

As a result of the early start made by 
the executive of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association in preparations for the tali 
fair, it is expected that the rush of work 
generally experienced during the week 
previous to the show will be to

avoided. Arrangements may now

Wednesday was a gala day in nayal 
circles.. In the afternoon the officers and 
men from the ships in port gathered on 
the Canteen grounds, where a lengthy 
and varied programme of field sports was A comparatively small crowd gathered 
carried through with signal success. The at the Philharmonic hall to witness .the. 
celebration was laminated in tie even- sparring Wtests between boxers from 
ing by a grand naval boxing tournament the Afferent sh.ps in port There Were 
at the Philharmonic hail, the principal, fo?r con‘esS?’ comprising three prolimm- 
event being a contest between Wood- H ?
ward, of H. M. S. Grafton, and Roberts, “nffi
of the Shearwater, for the lightwefgM which has already been mentioned Offi-
Championship of the fleet. Although the "“1Zr ,hT
bout was announced to be 15 rounds 'll the officials of the occasioh. 
lasted only four, when Woodward threw First on the programme was a four- 
up the sponge and his opponents was au- round bout between Clements, of the 
Bounced the victor. " Grafton, and Caiahan, of- the Shear-

It was the field sports, however, that water. They were featherweights, and 
attracted the greater attention. The gave a gehtlemaniy exhibition. There 
weather was ideal, and a large number *s 110 doubt, however, that as far as 
of Victorians were in attendance to. wit- ability gobs dements clearly outclassed 
ness the prowess of the sailors as his opponent. r
athlet'es. Careful preparations had been An eight-round contest between Han-' 
made by those in charge, and it would be cock, of the1 Grafton, and Thomas, of the 
difficult to adequately describe the pic- Bonaventitifc. resulted in a 'knock-out in 
ture presented at the grounds. Stream- the sixth r<5und. Little science was dis- 
ers of flags were stretched from end to played on the part of either contestants 
end, and gaily fluttered in the gentle and, although at times there was some 
breeze, which served to temper the hpat rather clever dodging and side-stepping, 
of the sun. Banting had been used in .-pro- for the most part the boufc.resoived itself 
fusion, and the pavilions erected in..the into a slugging match. ,-Naturally the 
centre of a temporary race track were one able to deliver the most powerful 
all adorned with ribbons of various ,col- blow andrto stand the most punishment 
ors. Added to this was the throng of won out. Hancock was- groggy in the 
holiday-makers, all of whom seemed, to fourth, and the fight1 should have been 
enter into the spirit of the occasion. stopped then. But it continued for two 

Numerous side-attractions were also more rouads, Hancock taking punisb- 
in evidence. Scattered about the grounds ment pluokiiy. In- the sixth, however, he 
were goats gaily decorated with flags, became exhausted, and sankflown on the 
and bearing on their heads the name .of ropes, taking the full count. The eon- 
the war vessels stationed at Esquintait, test" was awarded Thomas*
They appeared quite oblivious to (he Alter Cooper and Maddon Jiad put up 
noise of the crowd, and-submitted to the a clean eight-round exhibition, the form- 
caresses of the children who surrotmqëd er being awarded the decision, the prin- 
them' with good grace. Probably %e eipal event a fifteeu-rquiid contest for 
most interesting specimen of the ship’s the lightweight championship between 
ménagerie, however, was the bear “Jitp.” Roberts, of' the ShearwttW, and Woody 
the favorite pet of the çrew of H. M,’ S. ward, of ijhe Grafton, Was announced. 
Grafton. He was paraded before,' the Neither whre in the bésp of condition, 
admiring throng in all thé glory of lipli- and could Aot have lasted the limit under 
day attire, led by an attendant no less any circuristances. Only four rounds of 
fantastically dressed. Bruin was not at the fifteen were fought, bijt these were 
all embarrassed on being the cynosure fast’ and furious. There xvay little guard

ing or blocking. Each one tried to de
liver a knbek-out, and paid little atten
tion to defensive tactics. “The result was 
that Woodward was eoitiidetely gone in 
the fourth, and gave tire championship 
to his oplAent. , J , f,

This hffught the .etr$»tainment. tdli

some ex
tent
be said to he well in hand, and the prin
cipal business to be transacted is the re- 

ing of entries. The prize list for the 
Show has already been revised, and will 
be issued within a few days.

Without a doubt the most important 
and the one that is always 

the first consideration,, is that of 
This year the association was

o
.ATHLETICS. ! 

appropriation GRANTED,
Various matters of importance i-n-.-corinec- 

tion with the meet to be held on the Ettls 
lost, at the Kingston street grounds 
considered at a Joint meeting .at the 
mlttee In charge amft: the -.management of 
the James Bay Athletic Association held 
Wednesday night. After some considera
tion, It was decided to grant the appropria
tion requested by the members of the 
mittee having the arrangements In hand. 
There Is therefore now nothing to inter
fere with the suceessfnI-icarrjrtsg.oBt of the 
programme already .published In these col
umns.

It was decided that any protest with re
gard to the amateur.standing of 
petltor must he lodged with the. secretary, 
H. B. Hobbls, before the contest Is called. 
Other questions: of .'miner dmpertanee 
considered, after which an u adjournment 
was taken to Tuesday, June 7th, when a 
final meeting will be held,- commencing at 
8 o’clock at the club rooms.1 ■

ihfal t

cen

were
com

as

question, 
given 
finances.
somewhat handicapped' by the reduction 
of the annual grant from the provincial 
government by $1,000. An unsuccessful 
attempt was made to persuade Premier 
McBride and members of the cabinet to 
reconsider their decision, a deputation 
comprising Mayor Barnard and a 
ber of influential citizens waiting on them 
for this purpose.

It was therefore necessary 
executive to endeavor to equalize matters 
br collecting a larger amount in sub
scriptions than usual. This was set 
about with commendable energy, the city 
being divided into districts, each of 
which was thoroughly canvassed by a 
committee. The' results were most sat
isfactory, citizens responding liberally 
when the situation was explained. It is 
announced1 that exactly $2.738.50 was 
collected. With the addition of the 
$2,000 appropriation from the local gov
ernment, this makes a total in the neigh
borhood of $5,000 available for the ap
proaching exhibition. Besides this there 
is. of course, an income from the-gate 
receipts and numerous incidentrfls. 
Therefore, given favorable weather, 
there is every indication that the show 
will be the success wished for by all 
those who have at heart the interests of

com-

num-

ELMER EMERSON.
for the

were-THE TURF.
YESTERDAY’S DRAWING.

$2.50—T. Sannatis, J. Haggerty, London 
Hotel, Watson & McGregor, John Robert
son, L. Stemier, Brown & Cooper, F. W. 
Nolle, R. Lettice, Royal Cafe, A. P. idythe, 
M. Bantly, R. S. Day, R. Watson, Arthur 
Holmes, M. A. Vigor, George Shade, Geo. 
Snider, A. F. W. Crlmmin, Stuart Rob
ertson, Windsor Grocery Co., Thos. Pllm- 
léy, G. Langley, K. Meto, K. Vasllatos, 
Brown ft Scott, 8. Reld'-ft Co., J. Fuller
ton, W. Grant, Plchon & Lenfesty, F. 
Landsberg, J. Teague, Jr., Sydney Shore, 
Clayton & Costln, J. Lamberton, B. C. 
Junk & Hardware Co., Mowat Sf'Wallace, 
Shore & Anderson, Terry &r Matett, J. 
Johnson, C. King,- Cedar B@11,*W. Jackson 
ft Co., A. H. Haggard,’W» Du»can, Hub 
Tailor Co., Oriental Bazaar, C. P. ’Geiger, 
Smith & Champion, C. Kent, Edwin ,C. 
Smith, W. J. Dowler, Gowen & Wrlgl’as- 
Wo»)h,-ji'C.tCJ;pnsselI, Kryslln Manufacter- 

’ lng Co., J. W. Switzer.
$2—A. McGregor & Sons, P- 'Deni^stOT, 

W. Jones, Wllljgju Carse,.Stevép» Electric 
Co., J. T. Bradlen, A. Edwards, B. ' A. 
Mesher, A, B. AMershaw,-Joseph Sears, L. 
F. Wallenstein, C. A. Goodwin, Arthur 
Robertson, Abrahrfm E,-Smith, ^&. K. Cflim- 
granes, Danes & Buckhaber.-.A-^AndepnaCh, 
J. Sehl, Bay, view Saloon, Thomas F. 
Gould, Klondike Restaurant, A. J. Clyde, 
Jubilee Greenhouse, Speed Bros., Jamee 
Reid, J. L. Forrester, B. H. Sorge, G. A. 
D. Flltton, F. W. Fawcett.

$1.50—C. M. Cooksen, A. J. Baynton, Lan
caster Clothing Co., C. M. .Cookson.

H. Stadthagen, P, 
Brown, John Pete, J. Watson, Cooper ft 
Llnklater, Wm. Jameson, Friend, L, A. 
Conyers, John H. Wark, Alex. Robinson, 
J. A. Shanks," Joe. ""Sommer, J. Market, 

number of specials. ^ . .i„_ djWrt- _Qs.born.jH. Grerafelder, E,, A
The majority have already been; men- j- Salmon, W» D. Kinnalrdi Blue Post Saloon, 

tioiled in these columns, but one was an
nounced yesterday to which reference 
has not yet been made. This Is a silver 
challenge cup to be won twice before 
becoming the property of any individual.. Nellie *
It has been presented1 toy F. R. Stewart F'fty Cents—Vaio & Brooks, J. McCorklll, 
& Co., and will be awarded the one . G. Valada.
making the best display of commercial The subscriptions from Chinatown fol- 
fruit packed for market in standard 
packages. In all probability the à 
tive will offer additional prizes fb? 
a display. In this connection it might be 
mentioned that Ip. G. Prior & J3o. hyve 
changed the special prize offered by 
them for the best pen of three hens and , 
one cock. Instead of a 64-egg Petaluma ; 
incubator they offer an incubator cap- • 
able of accommodating J#26 eggs,.a mu,ch ■ 
more valuable and useful prize.

Appended-.» complete list -of the sub- j 
scriptions received- by the association ip - 
aid of the exhibition: ’ j

$200—James Dunsmnir.
.$150—B. C. Electric Railway Co.
$50—Mayor G. H. Barnard, Victoria &

Esquimau Telephone Co., Colonist Printing 
& Publishing Co., Stephen Jones (Dominion. 
hotel>, Victoria Truck & Dray Co; ^

$25—Say ward Lumper Co., John P. JB.l- 
forfl, F. W. Vincent, J. H. Todd & Sons, J.
Piercy & Co., R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.,
Bank of British North America, Robert 
Ward & Co., Pither & Lelser, Turner,.
Beeton & Co., Wilson Bros., Times Print
ing & Publishing Co., R. Dunsmulr, Vic- , 
toria Chemical Co., Ltd., Pemberton &
Son, Henderson Bros., B. C. Land & In- ; 
vestment Co., Weller Bros., Savoy Limited,
W. G. Stevenson, 'Mgr., Bank of Montreal,
Richard Hall, D. Spencer, Brackman. &
Her Milling Co., Ltd.

$20—Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Co., E. y.
Bodwell, Swinerton & Oddy, Victoria 
Phoenix Brewing Co., E. G. Prior.

$15—B. Wilson & Co., Ltd., Pooley, Lux- 
ton & Pooley, Paterson Shoe Co., Taylor 
Mill Co., Ltd. Ly., Vernon Hotel.

$10—R. D. Finlayson, T. Hooper, Poodle •
Dog Restaurant, Alex. Stewart, Scott &
Peden, Redon & Hartnagel, R. G. Tatlow,
P. McQnade & Son, H. Slebenbaum, B. C.
Saddlery Co., Ltd., F. R. Stewart, W. T.
Oliver, Bank B. N. A., Lenz & Lelser,
Ltd., Hickman & Tje Hardware Co.,'
Thorpe & Co., Victoria Machinery Depot,
Captain Gibson, Eberts & Taylor, Higgins 
& Elliott, H Dallas Helmcken, Fell &
Gregory, McPhllllps, Wootton & Barhard,
Judge Irving, Royal .Bank of Canada, W.
& J. Wilson, Victoria Hotel, New England 
Hotel, Hinton Electric Co., Ltd., Helster- 
man & Co., ChaTlomer & .Mitchell, Lemon 
& Gonna son, Browb Jug Saloon, Lawrence 
■Goodacre, Thomas Shottoolt.

$7.50—A. Lipsky, Empire Restaurant.
$5—B. C. Pottery Co., John Meston, W. A.

Robertson & Son, W. Harrison, A. A. C1 ay- 
ton, D. W. Hanbury, E. A. Harris & Co.,
Mrs. Clay, A. Campbell & Co., Fell & Co.,

Maclure, D. McCrlimnon, B. Williams,
P. G. Moody, E. G. Eyres, Tolmle & Stew
art, Victoria Printing & Pob. Co., Watson 
& Hall, Dean & Hlscocks, A. Gregg &
Sons, Fred. Carne, jr., C. F. Banfleldi, Dr. 
i»ewig Hall, John Cochrane, Wescott Bros.,
A. W. Knight, Sylvester Feed Co., A. J.
Mallett, Harris & Moore, K. Ihamura, Dr.
R. C. Hart, G. A. Richardson & Çp., Dr,

There, was a large attendance, at the 
drawing in connection with the Derby 
sweepstake, which was held yesterday after
noon In a room above E. J. Salmon’s cigar 
store, Government street. Those who were 
interested gathered to find out whether for
tune favored them by placing the number 
*<yf their ticket against one of the favorite 
horses ip ^he great race. The drawing was 
conducted under the supervision" of repre
sentatives of lochl newspapers^ and, need
less to say, there wasn't a hitch in the 
proceedings.

Following are the complete results of the 
drawing, the numbers opposite the nd-mes 
of the horses being the tickets drawn:

1,848, C, by Kingston-Royal -Gem; 104, 
Kirkby; 1,495, Kosmos Bey;- 1,Y84, uaticai 
shire; 1,554, Landing Net; 140, Landsman; 
1Q6, Laurel Crown; 1,756, C by i Lochlel- 
Champ Elyeees; 79, C by Lochiel-Countess 
Aberdeen ; 261, Lochryan; 1,624, Lord i'o<L- 
dington; 651, Lys Rouge; 566, Malden; 530, 
Maracaibo; 1,707, Marsden; 84, Merry; 331, 
Mintagon; 839, Monsieur; 417, Montene; 
545, Morgan G la s$; 554, Mount Athos; 1,302, 
Mousqueton; 130, OrgueH; 785, Orlne hore; 
742, Ortolan; 454, Pam; 1,728, Perchant; 
1,312, Perfect Love; 1,608, Peroration; 1,759, 
Perpetual; 1,607, Persian Garden; 1,327, 
Persil; 460, Persiurprise; 354, Plato; 169, 
Barcadaile; 214, Bass Rock; 240, Bedilng- 
ton; 607, O by Ben Brust-Vera; 1,461, C by 
Blairfinde-Comma ; 1,337, Bobrinski; 715,

M‘LEOD VICTORIOUS. Bobsover; 1,459, Boss Roy; 1,370, Bràbason;
“Dan. sV'MeLcod, who Was former.y the «f1- Burgundy 1,708 Bushmead; 510, 

champion dhtch-as-cateh-cah Avrestler of the Caboehon.1,505, amo, , p. ,
world, thiléw Chief Two Feathers on Mon- *,’J13’ Cas.te‘^: ^ ~a«grt’
day nlghplat the Grand, opera house two ^barmns; 1,015, Çhatsworth; 798, Clonmel ,
oat of ttolfe' falls. It was stated prior to 1’265’. ^”'onatton-^LS. H., 
the match that the winner would meet bal; a r hj
Frank A. Goteh for the championship of l,44°, DeSpot;1,251, Dividend; m. L by 
the world! • Dr. McBride-Qaesal ; 1,371, Ex Luce; 409,

“In McLeod’s present condition such a Fiancee; 1,230, Flower Seüezt 11», Found.
match would be amusing, provided.Gotch llng: Fr° nc. er’ ’
really wanted to show an audience what T821, Glorlana; 590, Glenamoy; 1,248, Oold- 
he coulâ * L eo Touch; 1,783, Gouveruaut; 518, Pliullm-
is so totjtoat he .s aîmtt rau^ftry^ng ^566. Prince Vladimir; 1,18^Raren-
to do ha^le with the ypjmg athlete ÿ

ptovea :ls
locked'^^on MondTy ^ht^McL^d “as St^Amstot; 1.128, St.’ Anselm; 913,

Arnaud; «L 8t W W 8^,las
and rolls of fat were in qyl^ence across the ^ p ltL s.
middle body. Once In a ’whHe the play of Hilda; 1,689, SC Magnus; m, ^Primus, 
the muscles that made him- famous was MJ»» c by. 04Ù
seen, buf such occasions ' were so scarce Seusovlno; MO- , . - •( -5
that they are hardly worth mentioning. Scribe; Ser,”'e ’ ’. .J, Ah_

“The crowd, went wlld^rlth excitement 81r Ha3^r*t,wo„r ’, ’ „. ««>• Airlie-
when the-Indian .won the-first fall On a . bell; 1,600 Admira ,reaz ’ ™ ’ Andria’ 
half-Nelsdt» and crotch hold In eleven arid 1-709- Ajax; 406, A°d°ye ’,.,,7. '<*>* n bÿ 
one-half minutes. -ri 1-639- Arran Brown; 1,370, Auk^925, C

“The second fall went to McLeod on-a Ayrsblre-Pace Egger; 1,367, Gri»ns, 1,2»0. 
half-Nelsott> and arm-loch-sla fifteen min- Hark; 1,533, Hemrf F rs , ,
nt.s ,1. Vincent; 1,475, His Majesty; 3*4, Hong

“After sr.short rest the. .third round- was Kong; 773, Huntley; 1,543, ;
called. MaLeod and the Indian immediate- 310, C by Islnglass-Huelva, 1,561, Ivan- 
ly embraced each,other ind.bucked around 837, C by Janutssary-JerSey y, • -
the mat tor a while. Toi-make things ex- Jedbrugh; L«8 John o’^Ga“nt, 270, dol-T 
citing they scurried Into tire row of spec.- Beggar; 1,163, Jupiter Pl“rin*l , 
tators and upset -a few.-chairs. Retertri brine; 1,012, C by Kllcpck=Gentle Job, 698

King Cole; 1,065, King’s Favor; 279, Tab- 
arinr 517, Tasso; 207, C by Theophllng- 

unttl McLeod got a half-Nelson and crotch Wh.ce. Throat; 658, Ticket o’ Leave; 441. 
hold whldh downed the w4.r chief. Time,

Wlnkfleld-Queen Charming; 1,138, ti by 
Wolf’» Cay-Oarollelde.

At has been suggested that a junior là- 
cçosse tournament^ he arranged $o take 
place at the Terminal City Isw^bminiAi 
Day.». The contesting teams, ;Were such Si
proposal adopted, wouldi bé^the Argonauts, 
mihster; and the Centrals, of1 Vic^U.

Nothing definite has yet bqen decided. In 
any event the local twelve will be ready 
for the fray shofald. the necessary arrange
ments be made. They are training fan.lt- 
fully and are in the "best of condition.

LAWN TENNIS.
BELCHER COURTS OPENED.

À good number of players were present 
at the opening of the Belcher street courts 
of the yiçtqria. Tenuis Club on Saturday. 
Singles and dohbles were Ih progress all 
afternoon, and, although some of the play
ers have become somewhat out of practice, 
generally very good form was displayed. 
The courts were foudd to be In excellent 
condition, and will be given every care dur
ing the summer. There is no doubt that 
the bourts will not be allowed to remain 
idle often from now until the close of the 
season. Members of the club who Intend 
taking part in the club tournament must 
practice steadily in order to stand a chance 
of winning any of the events. The Inter
national tournament later in the fall Is also 
being looked fôrward to with great interest.

o-
CRICKET. '

VICTORIA AGAIN WINS.
The game played Monday between the 

home eleven and. the Tacoma team was 
more evenly contested than the Victoria- 
Seattle match of Saturday. Play com
menced at about 11 o^clock in the forenoon 
on the grounds adjoining the Jubilee hos
pital. In the first inning the visitors ran op 

^score of 3p, and.followed thi§ jip on. the 
second time to bat by inakiug 72 before re
tiring. The locals when they first went In 
scored only 48 runs against, th^ first-class 
bowling of their opponent's!"1 t i n g the
second Inning, however, they did better, 
running up a score of 91 for four wickets. 
The highest numtoer of runs was made by 
L. O. Garnet, who scored 29 In the second 
Inning, and was not out when the side 
decided to retire. York and GW^h,' who 

London, May 31—At the Spring meeting ! ald 1)16 bowling for the local eleven, up- 
ol the National Rifle Association, Beta to held their reputations.' r” ”*-•

The detailed scores follow!

Victoria.
One of the most important steps taken 

tiy metnbers of the executive this year 
is the- effort to arouse a moré general in
terest in the show by 'increasing the num
ber of active members. For this purpose 
a valuable prize has been offered thejady 
disposing of the most membership 
tickets within a specified time, and there 
is every' reason to believe that the com
petition will have the desired result.

It will be welcome information to all 
prospective exhibitors that the officials, 
recognizing the necessity of -providing an 
attractive prize list in order to secure en- 
trices, have gone to some pains in the 
arrangement of the regular awards and 
in Collecting special prizes. That their 
efforts have not been without result is 
shown by the marked increase in the

of all eyes, and appeared to be as tame 
as a well-domesticated cat. He object
ed, however, to take part in any race 
with' other pets, and Was consequently 
scratched af the start. 1 ' 1.

Every event on the programme ÿas 
appreciated, judging by the liberal ap
plause which greeted tlie victorious con
testant. Punctually at 2.30 o’clock'.'the 
officérW arrived on the field, and the 
sport Was commenced, the first' race be
ing announced by a fanfare of, bugles 
from the pavilion.

Undoubtedly the most interesting of all 
the races was the obstacle event. About 
tqn men started in this contest’, and .the 
sptetafors were kept in roars of laughter 
from the time the starting gun sent. the 
men- off until they all finished in a fank 
of water. At first the participants had 
to go through barrels open at each end, 
then swing through life-belts hanging 
from a pole some six feet from ,fhe 
ground, next crawl under six or seven 
yards of canvas fastened to the ground, 
and following this they were forced to 
climb a torpedo net to the top of a struc
ture about eight feet in height, pass 
along" a rope hanfi-over-hand and drop to 
the ground on tire other side. They then 
had to jump over a fence some seven feet 
high, and last of all to* jump in a tank 
of water before finishing.

A tug-of-war, won easily by a jéam 
from H. M. S. Shearwater against an 
aggregation selected from the crew, of 
the Bonaventure, a hundred yard dash, 
open to officers, and tlie ladies’ and Offi
cers’' race were, perhaps, the other most 
notable features of the' programme. The 
winners in each of these events wérîjèfc- 
corded an enthusiastic ovation.

At about 4 o’clock the invited 
were entertained by tfie officers 
freshmente. This, needless to say,"was 
an Unqualified success, the delicacies pro
vided being all that could he desif’ed. 
Messman Stein-hausen catered, and.1 the 
service was exceedingly creditable. : ’

When the result of the last evenff had 
been announced the prizes were present- 

led to the successful contestants by Mrs. 
Goodrich, wife of Commodore Goodrich. 
As the fortunate ones came forwarjP to 
receive the awards they were .the rebitii- 
ents of a few graceful complimentatÿ re
marks. Members of the committèé in 
charge deserve every credit for the mark
ed success of the sports. They follbw: 
Starter, Lieut. Lewis, R. N.; assistant 
starter, Lieut. Salmond, R. N.; judges, 
Lieut. West, R. N., Surgeon Gribbel, R. 
N., Rev. Mr. Salesbury, -R. N., Lieut. 
Bush. R. M„ L. I.; clerk of course, Mr. 
Stoyfhe, R. N.; marshal, Major Ohown, 
R. M. L I.

Appended is a complete programme 
with results of the different events:

close.
-t>—

WRESTLING.

$1—A. Aaronson,

THE RIFLE.

PALMA TROPHY SHOOT.

'■>
W. H. Phillips, R. M. MePhadden, G. W. 
Robinson, G. W. Nell, A. Fetch, G. Flor
ence, W. Jones, Kobe Tailors, R. Bcclee, 
A. B. Ellis, D, Anderson, J. W. Goss, E.

Cbeylesmorè, theLondon to-day, Lord 
president, referred to the correspondence 
between the National Rifle Association and 
the American Rifle Association relative to 
the allegation that the American tea in, 
which won the Palma trophy In 1903, did 
not use the national arm of the suited

’Wo;, -.if.' ( .
Tacoma—1st Inning.

Dr. A. Davidson, b York ...........................
W. J. H. Clark, c Boorman, b York ...
G. C. Saulez, b York ................... ..
W. W. Dow, b York ................. ..
B. Waddell, c Macrae, b GOteh .nj,....
P. D. Galletley, Ibw, b Gooqh "...............
W. Macro, not out .....
J. F. Lyon, b York ....
D. McPherson, b York ...
A. G. Armstrong, h Gooch 
W. P. Cameron, c Garnet, b Gooch .... o 

-**-■ toi -

States and thereby did not conform to the 
conditions of the contest. He said the ob
ject of the council In sifting the matter 
was not to seek to reverse the. result of the 
match or arouse any bitterness, but to clear 
np the serious question which had been i 
publicly raised.

Replying to a communication from the 
National Rifle Association, General B. W. 
Spencer admits the general truth of -the 
allegation, but he denies that the Ameri
cans wilfully contravene® the rules of the 
contest.
terns of rifles, and as no objection was 
raised to the pattern selected they thought 
they were entitled to use It. In reply, the 
secretary of the National Rifle Association 
said he regretted the rifles used by the 
Americans' were flttefj with barrels which 

not In all respects the pattern Issued 
to the troops for service, and that thus 

of the rules was infringed.

1
Ilow:

1 $30—Tai Ynen.
$20—Tai Wo, Glm Fook Ynen.
$10—Charlie Bo, WaB Y tien.
$6—Wo Sang.
$5—Charlie Cytlng,

Ylng Chring Lung; Ah Hoy, Yuen Lung, 
Kong Wo, Chung Lung, Tim Kee, Kwong 
Chun Sang, Dait /Yuek Tong, tin Hlng 
Bros., Wing Chong ft Co., Qung Man Fung 
Co., Sing Lee ft" Co.’, ShOhToen ft Co.

$3—Tai Chung Lung, Lai Chee, Hop Kee. 
$2.50—Kim, Wo Tai, Kwong Fook Tai Co., 

L. Mong Kow.’
*$2—Kai Chung, Wa Lang, Lam Sang 
Lung, Fow Yuen, Kam Tick, Mon Yuen ft 
Co., Chong Wo, Bow Lqng, Ylng Lung, 
Chlng Chong, Wing Chong Tai, Kwong Sun 
Tai, Ylck Lung, Foôk Lung, Mong Wo 
Lung, Charlie Dunn.

$1.50—Chlng Kee, (Mee Lung.
$1—Good Friend, Chong, Show, Quan On, 

Hong Lee, Wing On, -Man Hlng, Hop Sing, 
Sam Wo, Quan Ylck, Ylck Yuen, Wing Wo 
Tai, On Tai, Chlng Ynen, Wing On Chong, 
Hung Far Low, Chung Tai, Yet Wo Lung, 
Lai Wo, Kwong Yee Hong, Wah Lan, Yne 
Lnn, Wing Mow Gue, See Wo, Loy Sing 
Goen, Kwong Sing Wing, Wo Yuen, Bo 
Kee, Sun Lee Ynen, Fow Yuen.

Fifty cents—Look Den’.

xecu-
such

.. l
o
o

KiVstig-’^O» Long, - V
Total 39t

Tacoma—Shd Inning.
G. C. Saulez, c Garnet,1 .btiooëR'V’.
B. Waddell, c Gooch; b Vork 
Dr. A; Davidson, b York ....
W. J. H. Clark, b York ........
W. P. Cameron; b York
W. Macro, b York . ............
W. W. Dow, c York,' b Gooch ................. 5
D. McPherson, c GlrtietV' ti Richardson. 22 
P. D. Galletley, st Warden’ b Gooch :. O 
A. G. Armstrong, not out 
J. F. Lyon, b York .........

Extras

IS
. 6

5He aâys they brought ..two pat-
. a

u
l

■1

-3i if werere-
U:V1one

-o- TotalCHESS.
Victoria—1st Inning.Person brought them hack to the mab and 

they rolled around, loCklpgiand unlocking.
DOMINION TOURNAMENT.

The Times has been requested to publish 
the following:

Arrangements are well In hand tor the 
proposed Dominion' chess tournament to 
be held In Winnipeg during the Dominion 
exhibition in July and- August. The com
mittee, consisting of George Patterson, 
chairman; George Adam, treasurer;
Blake, corresponding secretary;
Fraser, R. J. Spencer, P. Barry, A. W.
Bruce, J. E. A. Wildman, has Issued the 
following circular In connection therewith:

Provided that a sufficiently representa
tive entry list be secured, the Dominion 
chess championship tourney meeting will 
be held In Winnipeg at the rooms of the 
St. Andrew’s Society (over the Imperial 
Bank chambers, Main street), commencing 
at 10 a. m. on Monday, the 25th of July.
Unusual facilities are offered for this Im
portant event by the cheap railroad rates 
which, owing to the holding of the Do
minion exhibition, will rule as low as fare 
and one-third for the round trip from all 
Important centres.

A reception committee will be appointed, 
who will be entrusted with the welfare of 
the visitors while staying In the city, and 
who will do all In their power to make 
them comfortable. They may be assured of 
hospitable treatment, and the committee 

guarantee that In no case shall they 
be put to any out of the way expense dur
ing their visit, In spite of the fact that W. York .... 
rates rule high during exhibition week In W. P. Gooch

P. Richardson

W. York, b Clark ...........
Q. D. H. Warden, run ont 
F. A. Macrae, b Clark ..
E. J. Jaeger, b Clark .. .
L. O. Garnet, b Clark .,
W. P. Gooch, b Cameron 
J. W. Ambery, c McÀêretm, b C
P. Richardson, b Clark .................
W. W. Boorman, c Satilez, b Cameron.. 5
F. Watkls, c Doty,, b Camcrdri W. 3
H. it. Hopkins, not out ..........

Extras ......................................... ..

4
19
3
636 minute*.

“Most «|f the locks weiq, broken by falls, 
but eachi pofttestant bridged once and got 
away.”—Sppttle Post-Inteillgencer.

’ ------O----Sut»
baseball.

0
1

45- ameron 2
3THE OAR.

TRAINING FOR N. P. A. A. O.
The result of the race between the Wash

ington and Portland crews on Monday will 
be of particular Interest to oarsmen of the 
James Bay Athletic- Association. Having 
met and defeated the University of Wash
ington crew here on the 24th( they are able 
to estimate the strength of thé Portland 
four by their showing against the former. 
The latter, It is understood! were repre
sented In Monday's race by the crew mat 
will participate 1n the N. P. A. A. O. re

in that case It would seem that 
the local four have every reason to be con
fident of carrying off the trophy again this’

e.
A. M.CHOKED WITH ORGANIZATION COMPLETED. OASTHMA. Wednesâày night a meeting of members 

of the Victoria Baseball Glub was held at 
the New Èngland hotel, when business in 
connection* with the reorganization of the 
team on an entirely* amateur basis was 
transacted. The resignation of H. Wllle 

accepted with regret, and J. A. Virtue

THE EXPERIENCE OF CAPTAIN 
JAMES MACDONALD, OF 

KINGSTON, ONT.
* Very few men are better known in 
marine circles in Eastern Ontario than 
Capt. James MacDonald, of Kingston. 
His suffering from Asthma and Bron
chitis is well known. “For years,” he 
writes, “I battled with the agonies of 
these diseases; often I couldn’t sleep for 
nights at a 
dollars on doctors without relief, but one 
dollar’s worth of Catarrhozone cured 
me.”

This statement was made three years 
ago. To-day the Captain is still well, 
proving that Catarrhozone cures Asthma 
permanently. Price $1.00 at all drug
gists. Get it to-day. By mail from 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn,, U. S. A., 
and Kingston. Ont.

48Total
Victoria—2nd Inning. 

Q. D. H. Warden, b Cameron .. 
W. 3[ork, b Clark 
F. A. Macrae, c Dow, b Cameron 
E. J. Jaeger, c Waddell, b Clark 
L. O. Garnet, not o9t

• W. P. Gooch, not out ............. ..
Extras ......................... . .................

was
unanimously appointed to that position. 
Mr. Virtue takes the management in hand 
Immediately. H. A. Goward will continue 
to act as -treasurer, and J. A. Rithet was 
selected captain of the nine for the re
mainder of the season. :

Everything having tfius keen satisfactorily 
settled, the new team wlU ntart to get into 
trim for the next match without delay. The 
first practice will be heldl,£t Oak Bay this 
evening. What the line-up of the aggrega
tion will bp In the game tq; take place with 
the ‘Bothwell nine on Saturday, the 11th 
inst., has,/lot been definitely decided. In 
all probability Potts, of the Fernwoods, 
who played a star game in .the match with 
Manuel Lopez, will be graduated Into senior 
company.*‘Although nothing has been offi
cially ai&buMced, It is stated /m. reliable 
authority, £hat J. Holness will strengthen 
the teanu. Victorians wilV be able to judge 
the amatefcr organization by their petform- 

aga^jst the Both wells, as that nine Is 
reported do be»one of tbp strongest non
league aggregations

EMERSON COMPLAINS.

If High Jump (Navy)—1, Swedden (Graf
ton) ; 2, Dnggan Bingham (Flora).

2. Hundred Yards—1, Taylor (Florfa) ; 2, 
Marlow (Flota); 3, Rolfe (Flora).

3. Gymnastic Competition — Won by 
Flora’s team.

4. High Jump—1, McMahon (Bonaven
ture); 2, Bingham (Flora) ; 3, Horquan
(Grafton).

5. Half Mile—1, Taylor (Flora); 2, Rolfe 
(Flora); 3, Foley (Flora).

6. One Hundred Yards Flat Race (officers) 
—1, Midshipman Ward; 2, Midshipman 
Eddls.

gatta.

four wickets .... 
Bowling Analysis. 

Victoria—1st Inning.
O. M.

Total fortime. Spent hundreds of season.
It is not their Intention, however, to let 

any such feeling Interfere in the slightest 
with the course of training necessary to 
put them In the best possible trim for the 
struggle. They are practicing steadily, and 
under the capable coaching- of D. O’Sulli
van are steadily improving. When they 
line up next month with competitor» from 
Portland, Vancouver and other places to 

for the championship of the Pacific

W.
2 6,10W. York ... 

W. P. Gooch 49 5-6 2 
Victoria—2nd Innffcg.

O. M.can W.
19

7. Veterans’ Race, 100 Yards (Navy)—1,
Garland (Flora); 2, vLuke (Grafton); 3,
Troy (Shearwater).

8. Tug-of-War—The heats of this event 
were pulled off on- the previous day, leav
ing the Shearwater and Bonaventure to 
pull the finish. The former won after a

^good contest.
9. Three-Legged Race-4, Boniface and 

Tate (Shearwater) ; 2, Griffiths and Cleary 
(Bonaventure); 3, Goodman, and Wardner 
(Shearwater).

10. Quarter Mile (Navy)—1, Rolfe (Flora); love of f'jlr play, I venture to make known

race
Coast they will be in the pink of condition 
and reàdy to row the race of their lives. Winnipeg.

What will be the personnel of the Junior All that Is pecessary ____
crew to represent trie local club In next competitors shall put themselves In com- 60 SPECIALISTS ON THE CASE.—In 
month’s regatta is still a matter for con- muntcatlon with the secretary at the earh- the ordinary run of medical practice a 
lecture All the yonng crews of the club est possible date, and they then can be cer- greater number than this have treated cases 
are continuing practice and keeping In tain that they will not suffer any incon- of chronic dyspepsia and have failed to cure 
shatre for the next local regatta. A great venlence whatsoever during the period of —but Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets (60 
deal of Interest is taken in the selection of ! their stay In the city. I ln a box at 35 c*?ts costj havemadetbe
the first Junior four. This will be done by | All entries, accompanied, by the entrance cure, giving relief ln one day. These, little 

To the'i-Sportlttg Bdltor:-Knowlng your ( members of the rowing committee, wno are fee, must be received by the secretary, C. ■ “specialists” have thalr/t11 J”6*
empowered to select the oarsmen they con- Blake, 227 Hargrave street, on or before Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall ft Co.-72-

IS
»3.

is that IntendingDR. AGNBW’8 -CATARRHAL POWDER. 
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives strong testi
mony for and is a firm believer ln Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 
many kinds of remedies without avail. 
“After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was benefited at once,” are his words.' 
It Is a wonderful remedy. 50 cents. Sold 
by Jackson &' Co. and Hall & co.—65.
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DRY GOODS l

A, B. C.

Celebrated Brand of 
Top Shirts, Etc.i

isons in practical baking.

I. Milligan, Gold
list,

i‘ Science, Toronto.
week, with Miss Brown, 
listant,
adies of Victoria, who are wc!- 
is done.

i

Buns Made1- 
pu Wait.
Iss"& Co.,

jS,t Cash Grocers.

iret and 
e Port Wine
is all that is needed to demonstrate their 

Id and refreshing beverage for the present 
e benefit to the health.

— 25c
$100

25e
— ........ -$1.25
- ... - $1.75•dei.

Imported and Local Aerated Waters.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

BY COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The D. W. H.
8TOR I ES

In response to a general request It has- 
been decided to Issue the series of historical' 
sketches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and Illustrated, 
volume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
price of $1.50.

The stories are about 38 In number and 
have been carefully edited for the press by" 
the author.

SALE WILL BE W 
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists will be found at the book store» 

and In tbe hands of authorised agents.

eontiled to being subjects of Great BrI- , 
tain no people more loyal to the flag 
would be found in any of the other de
pendencies of the Empire.

After serving about a year after the 
war on H. M. S. Pembroke Gunner 
Yates was granted his discharge. Hear
ing of the splendid opportunities for 
advancement in the Dominion he decided 
to emigrate here with his wife and 
family. They settled down in Winnipeg, 
and after residing there for a short time 
decided to come West, owing to the 
severe climate of Manitoba. It is the 
intention of Gunner Yates to take up hi» 
residence in Victoria.

BORN.
M'MURPHY—At New Westminster, on 

May 28th, the wife of James Mc- 
Mnrphy, of a daughter.

DUNN—At Fern le, on May 25th, the wife 
of Frank Dunn, of a son.

FRY—At Fernle, on May 21st, the wife of 
E. Fry, of a son.

M’KENZIE—At Nelson, on May 
wife of Hector McKenzie, of

CAROSELLA—At Fernle, on May 24th, the 
wife of Phillip Carosella, of a son.

CAROSELLA—At Fernle, on May 2flst, the 
wife of Frank Carosella, of a daughter.

PIERROT—At Vancouver, on May 29th,- 
the wife of G. E. Pierrot, of a son.

HENDERSON—At Vancouver, on May 29th,
I the wife bf Judge Henderson, of a son. 

CAMERON—At Vancouver, on May 30th, 
the wife of W. C. Cameron, of a son. 

MARRIED.
! LACE Y-LASSE TER—At Ladner, on Msy 

25th, by Rev. A. N. Miller, assisted by 
Rev. L. K. Tranter, Frederick Lacey 
and Edith Lasseter. .

M’VICAR-NOBLE—At Vancouver, on May 
noth, by Rev. R. Laird. James McVlcar 
and Miss Christina Ndble.

DIED.
is HI.WOOD—At New Westminster, on May 
L 28th, Eliza El wood, aged 58 years.
[ ROSS—At the family residence. No. 2 
j. Gorge road, on the 30th inst., Augusts
T C.. beloved wife of Charles W. Boss,
k aged 38 years, and a native of Frederic- 
I « ton. N. B.
r I STEWART—A* Vancouver, on Msy - Slsri 
r Alexander Stewart, aged1 81 years.

27th, the 
a son.

f

L

JANE HILL.
Hazelton, B. C„ February 17th, 190*.
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at various points in order to prevent sub
sidence In future.

3. Recommended that a pipe drain- be
laid down on Work street from Point El
lice bridge to. Pleasant street. Estimated Till! lifiilTIllIfpfIT

4. Recommended that the offer of 1 MU liUltlllWuul It is reported that a bie
Messrs. Cassidy, Dumbleton & Solomon of t *
material excavated from a lot on Fisguard —---------------- m ‘^Pertf”T
street, and; delivery of same at. any place TTI-TJ ™ ™ ?" °l S°Uth‘
7,rt!VlialcceMea!S«7 tfbe-Tad.1^ BETTER FACILITIES complishad by the Bock, Mo,,,,,,,,, De
ri m local amts ÆrfSÎBfrtïï;

5. Recommended that a sidewalk be fge \ keeson 2? Calgary,
laid on the south side qf North Park street------------------. t. a’ ? ^-pre^ident; H. E. Hyde,
between Cook street and Chambers street. , SX7...1BC^®I!~v^ree^’ Alberta* sec-
TÉLSun., v«lu.wc..sr„™i,df.-FI,«ii«. ^atgft^sstsss
be c'alted for supplying gravel to the city. - Outlook for Ffttit Crops. This wnJand surveyor, directors, 
in accordance with specification to be pfe- o„„_ W®'ls/re m.,the southwestern part
pared by the city engineer. Sea$0n' °J !be,rta- miles north of the inter-

All expenditure contemplated- above to be ______  , Ta 10nal boundary and 45 miles south of
subject to favorable report thereon, by the 7 ~ incher station, on thé Crow’s Nest
finance committee and the adoption of the ass railway, on what is known as Oil
same by the council. (From Tuesday’s Daily.) creek.

Recommended that the tender of the Arrangements have been made for the on t,® ^neriv fjlfi'Z
Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Company for , ^ , the property. Tne well is down 1,020
blocks for paving purposes be accepted. shipment of fruits from British Colum- feet, and Jibe flow is more than the

All moved seconded bv Aid bia to the Northwest markets upon im- capacity* of the three and a half inch
r n e Z contrfrf for thl nayl Proved methods this year. The Domin- well will carry. The pipe will flow 300Grahame, that the eontrarf for the , par i(m Expregs company has agreed to give barrels a day.
mg b.ocks be awarded t flS the fruit growers of this province ven- The oil was struck, it is reported, a
Lake Lumber Company. h P tiiated cars which .will materially ün- Tittle over a year ago, but the company
amended was adopted. prove the facilities for putting the pro- kept the matter quiet at that time be-

Ald. Stewarts motion providing for a jucts of tbe orehards in Calgary, Ed- cause the land had not been surveyed,
permanent slde’*allL°“ Y®,-«S*nd"{L? monton, .Winnipeg and other places in a and there might be some question as to
Langley street, between \ates and Bas much better condition than has ever been title should the discovery become gener-
tion Streets, was carried. done before. K. M. Painter, the freight ally known. Since then the company has

Another motion tj AH O&s^ rega_d- commisgionerj has also been assured by a crown grant to six sections. Six weeks
ing a permanent sidewalk on the north thg c p R CompaDy tlmt fyejght Ship- ago the plug was taken, from the pipe
s‘d® noPRii.oLSZ w,Ur1 cà^ ments will be handled much better this-* and the oil from this-well is now used
ffas weH as The motion of ldd' ^formerly. With a good pro- | for »v! to further deve^ the property,
Grahame for a sidewalk on the south s»eet for frJut the,se arrangements will The company has had a geologist ex

mean much to horticulturists this season, ammo the property, and was informed 
Under the ventilated car system Mr. that the flow would be better further up

Palmer says there will be important ship- the basin. Work is started- on three new
ments of strawberries at the beginning wells about half a mile above the present
of the season from Victoria district, well. These wells are to be six, seven
When the new schedule of the Princess an<i eight inches, respectively. One 35
Victoria goes into .effect the strawberries | horse-power engine, two 25 horse-power (•
will leave here at 7 o’clock in the morn- éhgihês and three drills are on the prop
ing, They will be transferred to the erty. 
ventilated cars, which will leave as fast 
freight shortly after noon. Along the 
lone to Agassiz shipments of fruit will 
be picked up. At the latter station the 
cars will be transferred to the fast ex
press train, which will carry the fruit 
direct to the consumers.

Shipped by express the berries uyM be 
delivered at the different points to which 
they are shipped. The bulk Of-the straw
berries will, it is expected, find a market 
about Edmonton, Calgary and Medicine 
Hat. It is quite probable, however, that 
some may go as far east as Winnipeg, 
where a splendid market exists.

In anticipation for this brançh of the 
business the fruit growers tn the pro
vince have been steadily planting varie
ties which are adapted to shipping. The 
Magoon is the best fruit for this, pur
pose, being a firm berry with splendid 
quality. The growers about Victoria 
have planted a good many of these^and 
will put them on the Northwest market 
this year.

The same system will be employed for 
shipping cherries and plums to the 
Northwest. The improved freight ar
rangements, other than the express 
facilities, will mean much for the less 
perishable fruits, including plums and 
apples.

With respect to • the outlook Mr.
Palmer says that the continued dry 
weather has had an injurious effect upon
the strawberry crop. The rain of to-day, i ln detail the varied efforts that have been 
if continued, will have a remarkable in- made on bchalf of neglected children, or 
fluence, and will make the crop a good tbe attempts made to remove them from 
one. There is also complaints concern- I vidons Influences. At the same time, It is 
ing a weevil, which is causing consider- - ndmitted that we unfortunately have not 
able destruction to the plantations. The I been as successful in accomplishing all that 
greatest complaints come from the Lower ! w_as deslred' as might' uudcr m°re favor- 
Mainland, but growers on Vancouver abl conditions, been attained.
Island have also suffered some from it. regret to state has been due in nearly 
The weevil works in the roots, cutting ! every- caf td tha waat °f assistance and 
off the plant from its food supply. Mr. I «^opérât on by the fr ends and- neighbors 
Palmer thinks it will have perhaps a i ,°f those “ was hoped to beneflt" 'Ve hav®
good effect in the long run, as growers j known' and ev™ now are a"'are- of “Tferal ~\;11 v - . .. _ 11T% i.„ cases where children are being brought up
... e , . , , ^ P i . . ? j exposed to Influences and example thait willtations, wh.ch have been kept too long 1q probabillty re9ult ^a^ously to 
The resuit will be that bettér methods and haTe been, and arc> powerless to
wi bavb to be resorted to and the crops act We haTe been morally certain of a 
Wlb be benefitte<l ™ return, | state o( thlngs balf of which would have

The cherry crop is a fair one this year. I been 8afflclent to conTlnCe a magistrate 
The Italian prunes are bearing very : „ jndge that the well.beiDg of the children 
lightly this season, and the crop wil be tequlred them to be «moved from their 
an exceedingly small one. The other ! eTn surroundings; and they would! have 
varieties of plums have, fruited well, | been transferred, to our charge, . but the 
however, and the promise is excellent. I necessary formal evidence was not obtam- 
The apple crop is an exceedingly heavy , abie. Those In a position to establish the 
one throughout" the province, and Mr. , facts, while freely telling us all they know, 
Palmer advises, the thinning out of the positively refused to appear before the 
fruit as being in the interests of the j court so as to enable the judge to give 
orchardists. The returns will be better authority for our Intervention, for fear 
and more satisfactory if this process is that the vengeance of the parties complain- 
foliowed, and with a less number of , bd of would, result In Injury to themselves I 
apples ripening and thus drawing upon or damage to their property; and) it is dif- 
the free for seeding the orchards will be aCnIt to find, or even suggest, a remedy, 
far less exhausted than would otherwise Notwithstanding these and other discour

agements, we feel assured that even in the 
The hay crop in consequence of the worst of cases the Influence and' fear of the 

dry weather is short this year. "Spring society has been of Immense advantage, 
crops are giving excellent promise, and ' end has always acted, as a check on those 
the fall wheat, which is heading now, I Inclined to neglect or Ill-treat their off- 
looks well. The straw is somewhat : 
shorter than usual, but this will be no 
detriment if rains continue during the 
filling stage of the grain.

91$ IE m
ms film ns

MG FLOW OF OIL.

Valuable Showing inJProperty in Alberta 
Adjoining Southeast Kootenay 

Lands.

dltion and surroundings of a leper Chinese 
lad now with a solitary aged Chinese leper 
confined on Dareey Island. From all we 
can learn, the situation of the poor lad is- 
frightful to contemplate. Alone with a 
man fast sinking into the grave, without 
medical assistance, nurse or help of any 
k’nd, it will be his unfortunate lot when 
the Inevitable end comes “to perform the 
last office the living can render to the 
dead,” and then alone on that-deserted isl
and to meditate upon the inhumanity that 
has condemned him to such treatment. We 
are ptfwerless to help, but those who have 
these unfortunates in charge should be 
forcibly reminded of their duty.

We append hereto a memorandufn from 
the honorary secretary, detailing to some 

, extent the work of the year, but as the 
names of all parties- are included therein *t 
Is not advisable to Incorporate It in this 
report. *

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

E; flp
J#

w of oil has 
t across the

u
u
8CAN TAKE WATER FROM

COLDSTREAM RIVER §
It
IIa

8Solicitor Advises That the Municipality 
Takes Precedence-Over Private 

Corporation.

II
E

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. UCHAS. HAYWARD.
1 Mrs. Gordon Grant was thanked for 
her services as honorary secretary.

The financial statement submitted by 
the hon. treasurer, Mrs. E. R. McGregor, 
showed a balance of five cents.

The necessity for a paid officer was 
freely discussed, and it was finally de
cided to put forth an effort to obtain 
funds for that purpose. The chief of 
police will also have his attention diawri 
to the congregating of boys on the streets 
in James Bay after the curfew hell has 
rung.

The following officers yrerë elected:
President, Chas. Hayward; vice-presi

dent, Mrs. C. E. Redfern; honorary sec
retary, Mrs. Gordon Grant; honorary 
treasurer, Mrs, E. R. McGregor; com
mittee of management, Miss Perrin, Miss 
Carr, • Miss Cameron, Miss Murton, Miss. 
E. G. Lawson, Mesdames Jenkins, Flett 
West-Wilson, Barnes, Todd and Spof- 
ford, F. Eaton, Bishop Perrin and Rev. 
Messrs. Clay, Wood, Adams, Vichart, 
Carson and Miller.

VICTORIA. B. O. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.S.,n iAn important report was submitted by 

the city solioitdr at Monday-s meeting 
of the council. In effect it was that the 
city had the right to tdke water from the 
Goldstream river and lakes, as the Esqui
mau Water Works Company only get 
their right to this water stinject' to the 
city's prior rights. This was the most 
interesting item of business on- the order 
paper. The meeting was unusually brief, 
terminating at 0 o’clock.

The city solicitor’s report referred to 
is as follows:

i
mmsE

'THB

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Gentleméü:—Î have the honor to report 

on the question submitted to me as to. the 
legal position of the council as regards the 
taking of water from Goldstream river and 
jtheiç statutory powers for obtaining a sup-
‘ply of water for (hç çHfi a? ., oadboro Bay road between Pem-

on the 21st February, 1873, an act was ’ ^ ®
passed giving to the city of Victoria- the berton road ftUd 0ak Junction, 
right to take water from all springs, ! 
streams, lakes or bodiés of water situate I 
ffifithlti. 20 miles of the city. This act was 
amended in 1881 and again ln 1892, but 1 
nothing has Impaired: the rights granted.
Thé distance of 20 miles has, according to j 
a well known role of law, to he measured 
from the city limit ln a straight line as 
if on a horizontal plane. The passing of 
this statute amounts to a record of all the 
water within a distance of 20 miles of the 
limits of the city of Victoria.

The Esquimau Waterworks Company ob
tained a statute in the year 1885, and the 
right sought ln that statute was to take 
water from Thetis lake and Deadman’s
river and its tributaries; whether this acfj For Monthly Steamship Services Be- 
was opposed by the corporation of the city 
of Victoria at the time or not does not 
appear. The waters dealt with were waters 
which are within the area of the city of issue of the Times for monthly steam- 

In 1892 the Esquimau Water- ship services for a period of five years,
between Canada and Mexico. They are 
to be addressed to the deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, Ottawa, and will be 
received until noon on the first day of 
August, 1904.

1st. Between Montreal in summer and

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at
Aid. Beckwith questioned the advisa

bility of laying a concrete sidewalk so 
, far from the heart of the city. These 
, .should be constructed farther in town, 

where they wéfê mere urgently required.
Aid. Kinsman drew attention to the 

necessity of a sidewalk on Rock Bay 
avenue, north of Bay street. He moved 
that the city engineer report" ott thfe Mat
ter.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. «
AMBIGUOUS PLEA

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.I Given 1m Police Court Tuesday Morning— 
/ Neighbors’ Row Settled.The oil is of a Wÿ.high grade, being 

32 per cent, illuminating. The discov
ery is creating great excitement in that 
vicinity, and other parties are endeavor
ing to get land on the west side of the 
mountains, w’hich has oil springs similar 
to those found op the east side, where 
t'he well has been sank. The Canadian 
Pacific has agreed to build a spur down 
to the oil fields.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
______General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Tuesday’s session of the police court 
was very brief; The prisoners’ box< was 
adorned by one culprit, a very jovial one 
for a certainty. He was charged with 
drunkenness, and when the stereotyped 
query was propounded to him pp smiled 
cheerfully and comprehensively and) re
marked: “Well, Your Honor, I admit I was 
drunk when the constable arrested’ me, but 
I was none the worse for liquor.”

This was surely extraordinary and) not 
easily fathoméd. . If the offender, whose 
name Is Carew, was snone the worse for 
liquor when the constable gathered him in
he could not have been laid low by Are- Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after I Notice is hereby given that 30 d«v< after 
water. And yet it was hardly conceivable date L Intend) to make application to the date I Intend) to make application" to the
that the prisoner who had twice graced the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauda
prisoners’ box would- sncciimb so readily and Works for a special license to cut and , and Works for a special license to eut and _ „ , . ... tf carry away timber from the t olio wing de- carry away timber from the followin'' 1I9.to sort liquid refreshments. Furthermore it scribed-lands: Commencing at a post on the ' scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
was quite evident from his manner that he south bank of river about 3 miles east ' planted about one mile northwest from tie 
did not Intend to convey the Impression from the head of Orfordl Bay, on the east ; northwest corner of Francis Sye's loeatinn, 

“none the- worse for : sl4e of Bute lnlet- thence south 80 chains, j thence south 110 chains, thence east ,»inone tne wo se thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 ! chains, thence north 110 chains, tin,a,,
chains, thence east following bank of river. ' west 60 chains to point of 

int of commencement. j gist May, 1904.
May, 1904.

The Yates street PermdBent Sidewalk 
By-Law was finally passed.

The council then adjourned.

Preserve Your Eggs With Water 
Glass

TENDERS INVITED.

twèen Canada and Mexico. WE WILL GIVE YOU FULL DIRECTIONS.
Chemist and Druggist, 08 Government St., 

Near Yates St., Victoria, R. c.

THE CHILDREN’S AID Cyrus H. Bowes,Tenders are being called for in to-day’s
SOCIETY MEETING

Victoria.
works Company sought .to amend their act 
by seeking additional powers, which were 
given to them with- a proviso : That the 
rights were “subject to any grant of rights, 
privileges or powers arising under the pro
visions of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria Waterworks Act, 1873.” The 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act deals with 
unrecorded water. These words are de- | 
fined as meaning “all water which for the 
time being is not held under and used ln 
accordance with a record under this act or 
under the acts repealed hereby or under 
special grant by public or private act, and 
shall Include all- water for the time "being 
unappropriated or unoccupied or not used 
for a beneficial purpose.” On the" construc
tion of the statutes I am of the opinion 
that the city of Victoria has the right to 

all waters found within 20 miles by 
straight line from city limits, with the 
exception only of waters from Thetis lake 
and Deadman’s river and its tributaries, 
and it may possibly be contended that if 

of supply were sufficiently

The Animal Report Was Presented and 
Officers Elected for Ensuing 

Year.
Halifax in winter, and the Mexican ports 
of Progreso, Coâtzacoalcoas, Vera Cruz 
and Tampico, touching at Nassau, Ba
hamas and Havana, Cuba.

2nd. Between Vancouver, B. C., and
San 

uerto 
and San

I that he was literally
liquor.” The magistrate was puzzled, and 
not wishing to draw uncomplimentary in- to po 
ferences asked the dèbonnalr occupant of 31st 

“Well, Your

The Children’s Aid Society held its an
nual meeting Monday afternoon at the 
city hall. It was presided over by Chas. 
Hayward, president.

Miss Perrin acted as secretary in the 
absence of Mrs. Gordon Grant.

The following report for the year was 
received :

Ladles and Gentlemen:—The real value of 
the work done by the society during the 
year cannot be fairly measured by recording

commeucv:..
LILLIAN SYE

GEORGE S. BOYD.the Mexican ports of Mazatl^n,
Bias, Manzanillo, Acapulco, f P 
Angel, Salina Cruz, Tonala 
Benito. -Tenders may be made for either 
or both services.

Vessels employed to class Al, to run 
under the British flag, to have a carry
ing capacity of not less than 3,000 fons 
with adequate passenger accommodation 
—to maintain between ports a minimum 
speed of 10 knots per 
particulars and1 conditions may be had 
on application to the deputy minister. 
The government does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

the box what he meant.
Honor,” he replied, “I mean I wasn’t dif
ferent from what I am now.” This also 
was a trifle ambiguous, but it was divined 
that the prisoner was trying to explain to 
the court that he was not a troublesome

.. _ 0<v , „ i Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
I Notice is hereby given that 30 days after date I intend to make application to the 

date 1 intend to make application to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a special license to cut and 
and Works for a special license to cut and carry away timber from the following de
carry away timber from the following de- scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- planted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
ed on the south bank of river, about 3 gye’s location, thence south 110 chains, 
miles east from the head of Orford Bay, thence west 60 chains, thence north, 11 li
on the east side of Bute lnlet, tnence south chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence commencement, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol
lowing the river to point of commencement.

31sc May, 1M.
ARTHUR BLACKMOlRE.

drunk.
“Fined five dollars, payable forthwith, or 

in default ten days’ Imprisonment,” pro
nounced the cadi.

“I don’t know where the five Is coming 
from, Your Honor,” he of the yearning 
thirst returned, “but I guess I can raise It
somewhere. . h n_«d Notice is hereby given that 30 days after

In this he was successful, and as he pa ; date i intend to make application to the 
the amount over to the police* he fervently ; Honorable Chief Commi&cnoner of Lands 
expressed the hope that it was the last five ! and Works for a special license to cut and 

. ,,__ fmm him nndpr carry away timber from the following despot they would rece ve scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west from ihe south
east corner of Arthur Biackmore s location, 
thence running south 110 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, thence north llu chains, 
thence east 60 chains to point of commence
ment.

31st May, 1904.

use
31st May, 1904.

GEORGE RAW'D ING.hour. Further

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.this source 
large, legislative sanction could- be obtained 
to this- city using the same.

In considering the Esqutmalt Company’s 
Amendment Act of 1892, and the City of 
Victoria Waterworks Act as amended in 
1892, It would seem that the effect of the 
statute Is to give to each corporation the 
right to take water -within the district 
named, Goldstream, Malahat and Highland 
districts, but the older title Is that of the 
city of Victoria, and would prevail if this 
corporation desires to exercise Its statutory 
rights.

I am of opinion that the city has the 
right to take water from the Goldstream 
river and lakes, as the Esqnimalt Water
works Company only get thétr right to this 
water subject to the city’s prior rights.

It was relegated to the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee.

Manager Barnes, of the Albion Iron 
Works, acknowledged' the receipt of a 
communication regarding a contract for 
meters. Filed. _ .

J. M. Finn, director of the Fifth Regi
ment band, applied for an engagement 
to play in the park. He will be inform
ed that the council considers it too early 
for music in the park.

The water commissioner recommended 
the continuance of the twelve-inch main 

y on Government* street between Court
aud Humboldt in, consequence of

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN 
SOJST, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT-
LAM, B. C.

This, we
STODDAKT DISMISSED.

those circumstances.
The investigation of a neighbors’ row on 

Cook . street, which resulted In Frederick 
Brock laying two Informations against one 

I James MaeConnel was terminated on Tues- 
Tfce first Information was dis1-

Not Enough Evidence Against Him—Han
sen Gets Some Money.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 

... to the claims of which 1 shall then have Commissioner of Lands ; £nd I will not be liable for the said
and Works for a special license to cut and \ j™™-*» “ thereof to any person
carry away timber from the following de- | £ whLe daim shall not have been,
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- received by me at the time of such dlstn- 
ed about 40 chains east from the north- îf.Hnm ° 
west corner of George S. Boyd’s location, ou1P^ llth March 1904. 
thence north 80 chains, thence cast bu A>ateo ANNIE ROBINSON,
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west Duncans, B. C.
80 chains to point of commencement.

31st May, 1904.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The charge against Fred. Stodd'art of 

stealing two hundred dollars from Neil 
Hansen, proprietor of the Western hotel, 
which Is now being reconstructed, was 
withdrawn in the police court this morning. 
Chief Langley made application for dis
missal, the evidence at his disposal being 
Insufficient to justify further prosecution 
of the accused. Stoddart was arrested on 
the strength of certain- allegations made by 
a man named Mason. The latter had been 
gathered in for supplying Intoxicants to 
Indians, and when searched about eighty- 
five dollars were found on his person. He 
said the money had been given to him for 
safe-keeping by Stoddart. The theft from 
Hansen having been reported to them, the 
police decided te arrest Stoddart on sus
picion.

Stoddart denies that the gave Mason the 
money to keep for him, and says he knew 
nothing about it. Mason was equally em
phatic In his statement to the contrary, 
and the case stood one against one. Stod
dart, having denied all knowledge of the 
money, and Mason persisting that it wasn’t 
his, the ordinary logical course for the 
authorities would be to hold It until an 
owner turned up. Evidently the police have 
reasons for believing that Mr. Hansen has 
prior rights- to it, for the sum' was handed 
over to him at the police station) this

day.
missed, and on Tuesday morning Frank 
Higgins, counsel for tile plaintiff, withdrew 
the second. The defendant was represent- 
ed by B. Bell. t

MAJB-EL BLACKM-ORE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intendi to make application to the 
Honorable Chief

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER.

Tuesday afternoon the final payment in 
connection with the sale of the Brown Jug, 

of Fort and Government streets, 
was completed, when Messrs. Meldram & 
Malony handed to the Sisters of St. Ann a 
cheque for $30,000.

The sale, which was practically made in 
October of last year, and which was chron
icled in the Times at the time, Is one of 
the most Important transfers In real estate 
which has taken place in the city for some 
time. The corner is among the most desir
able ln town, and years ago was bequeathed ; 
to the Sisters of St. Ann In the will of the

corner
GEORGE KILBY. FOR SALE 

Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith,Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake . nnrehase of Lotsplanted upon Mellish Point, about 3 miles j *fune» ^ e ^ ,
south of Bear River, on the west side of ; 265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extensio 
Bute lnlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 0f Work Estate, with btick residence there- 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to anv tender not necessarilyshore line, thence following the shore Une Hignest or any tenner
to point of commencement. accepted.

31st May, 1904.
ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to noon of

be the case.

late Mrs. Caroll.
Some time since Norman Macaulay pur

chased the property for $35,000, making an 
initial payment of $5,000 thereon, 
rights In the matter were last fall taken 
over by Messrs. Meldram & Malony, who 
have been tenants of the Brown Jug for 
some time. Tuesday the sale was finally 
consummated when the firm In question 
turned ever to the Sisters of St. Ann the 
remainder of the purchase price of $35,000.

The lot on which the Brown Jug stands 
has a frontage on Government street of 25 
feet and on Fort street of 98 feet. There 
is in addition an L annex extending from 
Fort street ln the rear of Challoner. &
Mitchell’s for about 98 feet.

It will thus be seen that the price per Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
foot Is a verv high one, and this must be a date I Intend' to make application to the 
gratifying feature to property holders, as s“"t^u^
Illustrating the steadily increasing value of e^y away timber from the following die- 
real estate in this city. scribed lands: Commencing at a stake

The purchase Is also a testimony-to the P^o^of Œ TI^’sMn; 
enterprise of the firm of young business th€nce south 80 chains, thence west 80 
men who by the deal just completed) have chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
given the most tangible evidence qf their 80 chains to point of commencement, 
faith in the future of Victoria. 31st May’ 1 GERTRUDE SYE (Not 1).

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

enay
the paving, at a cost of $500. Adopted.

The fire wardens recommended the 
purchase of 500 feet of Paragon fire 
hose at 95c: per foot.

Aid. Beckwith did not sign the report, 
because he favored calling for tenders, 
and moved to this effect. If the remarks 
of ex-Chief Deasy regarding the hose on 
hand at the present time (the Paragon) 
•were true, the same kind should not be 
purchased.

Aid. Stewart explained that it had 
been the custom to call for tenders for 
years, and one (price was always asked. 
^Personally he didn’t* care whether ten
ders were invited or not.

Aid. Oddy twitted Aid. Beckwith for 
inconsistency, and strongly defended the 
merits of the Paragon hose.

The original fciotion was carried, Aid. 
Beckwith dissenting.

The finance committee recommended 
that Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co. be 
informed that the city would not place 
any insurance on the Carnegie library 
until August 1st, when it would be 
divided among the various companies.

The same committee recommended the 
appropriation of $6,320.44 for the usual 
purpose. Adopted.

The streets and bridges committee re
ported the following:

spring.
We know of caseswmhere the visit of our 

officer^ or an inquiry amongst neighbors, 
has Immediately brought about an Improve
ment, and on some occa#ons the parents 
have begged the society would not proceed 
against them, on their giving solemn prom- 

Methodist , Ises of amendment. It has been found that 
when the scope of our objects are under
stood, and the powers that have so wisely 
been entrusted to us are realized, the in- 

A large and appreciative audience met etltutlon really becomes a terror to evil- 
m the Methodist church, -South Saanich, doers, and brings a pressure to bear that
Tuesday.. Rev. T. H. Wright, pastor ; possibly no moral or other Influence could
of the church, presided, and Rev, Dr. ! exert. With these facts before us, we can-
Reid gave one of his cheery compli- not bat feel that the society has been a
mentary addresses. The following pro- powerful instrument for good.

We hope that this undoubted) feature of 
the Institution may not be lost sight of 
when appeals are made for continued sup
port and sympathy.

It Is confidently believed that If our bene
ficent objects were more generally known, 
that we have after proving our case at 
court the whole power of the law’ behind

His
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable <Jhief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted on the west side of the Homalko Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
River, about one mile northwest from the after date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
northwest corner of Indian Reservation, , abje chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
thence south 110 chains, thence east 60 : work8 for permission to purchase 80 acres 
chains to Indian Reserve, thence north of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
along the west line of the Indian Reserve, ! and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
thence along west shore of river to point 
of commencement.

31st Slay, 1904.

NOTICE.
CONCERT AT SAANICH.

Entertainment Given at
Church Tuesday Night Was Largely 

Attended.

morning.
A pa'r of aborigines were presented to 

the magistrate when court opened to
day. One was Jimmy, a Saanich brave, 
and the other Johnny Jack, a Victoria In
dian. Both were charged with drunken
ness, and both pleaded! guilty. The former 
was "fined $5 and $1.50 costs, and the latter 
$5 and $1 costa. Johnny Jack Is an In
corrigible. Many a-time has he trampled 
under foot a hunch of good resolutions, and 
hls old father has patiently and stoically 
paid his fines. In one week Johnny made 
three appearances in the police court for 
drunkenness, and thrice was the family 
strong-box ransacked for the wherewithal 
with which to purchase hls liberty. Johnny 
has not stained the escutcheon of hls race 
by so humiliating a degradation as impris
onment, but for hls escapes he should feel 
deeply grateful that the head of the house 
Is Indulgent and financially equipped enough 
to foot the bills.

A soldierly-looking culprit named Edward 
Mclllree was also charged with drunken
ness. He it was who required two of the 

dir:—Your streets, bridges and sewer» biggest men of the force to convey him to 
committee having considered’ the unaer- the lock-up yesterday. A day and a night’s 
mentioned subjects, beg to submit the fol- j rest will work wonders in a case of this 
lowing recommendations for adoption by the kind. He was fined $2.50. He expressed 
council, viz.: j hls Indignation at the officers for the un-

1. Recommended that a four-inch cast j dignified way in which he had been handled, 
Iron water pipe be laid down on Ontario ! and said that where he came from hls 
street, ln order that a water supply may J fathér was head of a whole “gang” of 
be provided for Mr. Peachey’s premises j police, 
and other prospective consumers on, said • A Chinaman named 
street.

2. Recommended that the

District.
Dated) this 31st day of March. 1904.

F. C. COPELAND,
Alexis Creek, B. C.ALFRED E. SYE.

ROTICEL

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and cairy 
away timber from the following lands, 
situated in Cariboo district: Commencing 
at a post on the north side of Müd la '<?,

______________________________________ about five chains from the bank ana a

to the community. Instead of becoming a j carry away timber from the following de- carry commencement; also commencing
charge for the restraining and, penal Inst'- ^dst’ IWh from thé planted about two miles northwest from dbfna9d/0^gt^e8W«ternnpul’p & lUx*
tutlons of the province-that our member- | £orthwest corner of G. Ra-wdlng’6 location. Gertrude 6yes No. d ! CoVtoservî, thence south 40 ebaros.

agreeable work that natnralfy forms part dl9t May’ ^ RICHARD HILTON. GERTRUDE 'SYE (No. 2). menti

gramme was rendered : 
Anthem ...................... .................. Choir

Sam. Ferguson 
Mrs. Sam. Jones

Mouth Organ Solo, 
Recitation..............
Duet (Cornet and Violin)

Messrs. Ferguson and Thomas 
.................. Miss EtheridgeSong ........

Instrumental
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and C. Thomas 

Duet. .Mrs. Geo. Joneal and Mrs. Etheridge 
Duet (Violins) .......................................

Messrs. Colverdale and Thomas 
... Sam. Jones
.............. Choir
Sam. Ferguson 
Mrs. Ferguson

Song ........................... .
Anthem ...................... .
Mouth Organ Solo ............
Song ......................................
Duet (Cornet and Violin)

................ Messrs. Ferguson and Thomas
Master Bobby Case
.......... Miss Barker
.......... Mrs. Turner
....................... Choir

H. O. STEVENS.Recitation
donVLfb^n aroUpUef.rtoemtotmum StSnl'ÏÏÏS hESSF ToL^e^'of Lande

Lee Lung was Mrs. Thomas. retary (Mrs. Gordon Grant) and the cordial «bout 20 chains south from the planted at the northwest corner of Ger-
I charged with the theft of five dollars from Song (Duet with Chorus).......................... assistance of the committee, to which must £*orthweSt corner of Richard Hilton’s Doca- trude Sye’s No. 2 location, thence south liu _____-----------------------------— ,

sewer on a compatriot named Joy Loy. The hearing ......................... Mr. Jones and Miss Case be added the valuable legal assistance free- tlon. thence south 80 . oh^8, tlience west ch&ins,-t^nce west 60chaîna^ t“|n^ int ; FOR #SALE—At Salt Spring Island- -j
View street be raised, so as to remove the was remanded until tomorrow on the re- Instrumental ................................................ ly rendered by Messrs. McPh.lltps & Bar- » ,, ofeomteUmrot! ^ ” aïhV pSSÎnls» ‘U*-’
existing depression in the same, and that quest of the accused’s counsel, Alexis .Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and C. Thomas nard, and the W. C. T. U. I $lst xlay, 1901. I Slst May, 1904. XT,,T,. I Jr » Jeune South Salt Spring Islnnil.
tfee foundation of the sewer be concreted Martin. . God Save the King. J Our attention has been drawn to the con- FRANCIS M. ÎÎLAJOKMORE. L FRANCIS SYE. *■ Le jeu e.

Song .., 
Reading 
Anthem

WANTED—We have continual Inqmrle f 
Vancouver Island farm lands, it • lT. 
property is for sale write us at ™e' : fv,r 
ing foil particulars, and we will s • ; 
you If It can be sold. Helsterinan - 
Victoria, B. C.
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VOD. 35.

LOSS
/

More Than 
Wons

London, June 3.—T.
ferent points seem toj 
that General Kourop 
a diversion in the i 

Russian jArthur, 
cording to a dispute! 
moving southward 
wards Wafangtien, i
enberg. They compj 
artillery, four Siberd 
company of Cossacti 
000 men. Another bJ 
the intention being td 
ese now attacking Pj

The Standard’s 
Tientsin, sending thJ 
“The Russian force i| 
Wafangtien, May 30 
have been formed oil 
ments, which were r| 
Tachiachao May 28til 
tion of a relieving 
Arthur. The railwai 
north to Wafangtien 
destroyed from there! 
Japanese are uncol 
demonstration, being 
will be impracticable! 
move a sufficient fol 
live.”

These reports ard 
certain measure of sJ 
The belief here is thJ 
patkin is undertakin 
move, he can only hi 
eace to the strongej 
and against his own!

No further news o| 
received about the! 
Japanese forces. B 
roki and Oku are wd 
secrecy. I

-'The Daisy Telegnl 
Tokio correspondent] 
defending force in 1 
000. “It is a most] 
he says, “and it to 
achievement to carri 
place with more tha 
landward forts disp] 
of fifteen, miles froi 
the reduction of thd 
doubtedly accomplish

According to the] 
correspondent, the | 
I>leted eleven fortrd 
and are laying mini 
5,000 feet around thl

To Aid
Paris, June 3.—1 

the Echo J)e Paris 
telegraphs:

“Viceroy Alexieff 
patkin having asked 
tie their dispute, Hi 
a council of war, i 
War Sakharoff, Mai 
and Minister of the 
council debated for
Tsarskeye-Sele.

“I have 
necessity of preser 
At Port Arthur 
that the fall of Po: 
tail were the argum 
in the council. Q 
has therefore been a 
relieve the fortress, 
greatest prudence.”

reasons

a

Preparing
St. Petersburg, Ji 

Gourko, who pased 
ese lines has reache 

eluding tl 
laao Tung peninsul) 

According to inf 
aion of the general 
five divisions, and j 
about 6,000 on the 1 
and at least 
reserve corps, in all 
jn southern Manchi 
impression prevails 

the general staff 
roki’s purpose is to" 
vent General Kouro 
hnt not to attack hi 
the campaign agaku 
termined, 
n*ore inclination to 
demonstration in 
result in a decisive 

All the reports di 
Kouropatkin’s hea< 
Kwang Tung penii 
the extent of the Ja 
<îhou. one to-day m 
About 20,000 men.

It can be safely 
Russian squadron 
pot wait until the la 
*ng out. The admii 
**in no fear if the 
comes

ceeded in

seven

there i

desperate th< 
®e eatight like rats 
Admiral Wittsoeft’s 
Yesterday gave afsst 
A! portion of which 
Public, said that’ ei 
Pobeida -was now

a.%fe.
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